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Bail-Junpiiig Soviet Spy 
Flees US
UK Rejects UN Probe 
Into Rhodesian Changes
UNITED NATIONS (AP) —i necessary two - thirds majority 
Britain today rejected a n y  needed.
United Nations intervention in The resolution seeks to have 
the affairs of Southern Rhodesia Britain repeal the December, 
and announced it  would not 1961, constituUon, branded by 
take part in a general assembly its foes as designed to perpet
vote on a resolution demanding 
constitutional changes there.
Sir Patrick Dean, summing 
up for Britain after nearly three 
weeks of debate, expressed un­
qualified opposition to the reso­
lution sponsored by 38 African 
and Aslan countries and backed 
solidly by the Soviet bloc. Spon­
sors of the measure predicted 
beforehand they would receive 
a t  least 65 votes, more than the
uate white rule. It seeks a con­
stitutional convention In which 
Negro political leaders would 
wield power equal to that of 
whites.
Dean contended the. assembly 
had no authority to intervene in 
the affairs of a self-governing 
territory, that Britain cannot 
force ^ u th e rn  Ehodesla to re ­
peal the constitution, and that 
his government had “ gone more
than halfway to co-operate with 
the United Nations in dealing 
with this question and with the 
whole range of questions affect­
ing dependent territories for 
whieh the United Kingdom ctiil 
has responsibilities.”
U.S. 'NAZIS' STORMED
U.S. "Nazis’ attired in storm- 
troopers' uniforms, were 
stormed themselves when they 
picketed the building of the 
anti-defamation league of 
,B ’nai B’rith, in Philadelphia. 
'One picketer here is seen de- 
I '^ n d in g  himself with a  pla-
card, and the other placard 
indicates the principles for 
which the storm troopers 
stand. They said they were fol­
lowers of George Lincoln 
Blackwell, an ardent anti- 
sem inist All were arrested.
Kelowna Yocationai School 
Endangered By Works Cut
BLACK MARKET DEALS THRIVE 
IN INDIA ON EXODUS TO BRITAIN
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—A  brisk  Wack m er- 
ket trade in a ir fares to B ritain  was underway 
here today as hundreds of Indians clamored to 
leave before a new  restrictive B ritish immigation 
bill becomes law Sunday.
Plane tickets to  B ritain  w ere sold “under- 
the-counter” by travel agents a t double the  of­
ficial price and some would-be immigrants kept 
a  round-the-clock vigil a t travel agencies, air­
line companies and a t airports hoping to pick up 
a passage.
B ritain’s new  Imm igration Act, I'estricting 
Commonwealth immigration for the first time, 
was aimed a t cutting the  flow of migrants bu t 
has been widely criticized as being discrimina­
tory  on racial lines.
VANCOUVER <CP) — John 
McNevin, assistant secretary of 
1 the B.C. Federation of Labor, 
said today federal government 
I public works cutbacks could 
N ^ean one of the worst unem-
B.C. Glee Club 
Places Second
VERNON (Staff) — The Kam- 
loops Girls’ Glee Qub, which 
scored high points in the recent 
'Okanagan Music Festival held 
hero, has placed second for the 
Mathleson Trophy, sympolic of 
top choirs In Canada, It was 
j learned today.
Tliey placed behind the Burton 
LKurtb Studio Choir, of Vancou- 
I ver. Selection was made from 
tapes presented to members of 
the National Music Festival 
Conference in Saskatoon. It Is 
believed the first time an Oka­
nagan Music Festival entry In 
to the national field has placed. 
Jim  Wells, of Vernon is attend­
ing the conference as rcpresen 
tatlve from the Okanagan.
ployment problems in B.C. his­
tory.
The government’s decision 
will have a  shattering effect,” 
he said in commenting on the 
move announced in Ottawa to 
cut back on f e d e r a l  public 
works projects not already be­
gun.
He felt private business would 
follow the government lead and 
cut back new construction.
At Victoria provincial Works 
Minister W. N. Chant agreed.
It certainly means there 's 
going to be a cutback in build­
ing and business,” he said. 
New tight money rules also 
will discourage investment in 
new construction."
The minister saw a planned 
$8,000,000 vocational school pro­
gram  being endangered. The 
schools, financed 75 per cent by 
Ottawa and 25 per cent by B.C., 
are for Nelson, Kelowna and 
Prince George.
The public works retrench­
ment was announced by the fed 
cral works department Wednes­
day. Cancelled are projects 
which have not been up for 
tenders, pending a reconsidera­
tion of the importance of all 
pro|X).sed projects.







ner denied Thursday that he 
had interfered with the courts 
in commenting on a Supreme 
Court of Canada decision order­
ing the B.C. Electric back into 
receivership.
Chief Justice Sherwood Lett 
had asked for a  check on the 
accuracy of Mr. Bonner’s com­
ments after Douglas McK. 
Brown, counsel for the BiC, 
l*ower Corporation, said they 
constituted an attem pt to inter­
fere with the B.C. Supreme 
Court which is dealing with the 
B.C. Power’s suit against the 
government.
Roland Michener, Speaker in 
the last Parliam ent, says he will 
not seek a recount in Toronto 
St. Paul’s riding where Liberal 
Ian Wahn defeated him by 127 
votes in the June 18 federal eleC' 
tion.
In Israel
Canadian Passport Used 
In Dramatic Escape Bid
TEL AVIV (AP)—^Israeli police today arrested 
D r. Robert A. Soblen, bail-jum ping fugitive from the 
U nited States as a Soviet spy. H e w as reported to have 
entered Israel w ith a  Canadian passport.
LONDON (CP)—Prim e Min­
ister Macmillan’s government 
faces a fuii-scale political bat­
tle as a result of Wednesday’s 
publication of the controversial 
Pilkington report on the future 
of broadcasting.
The report called for a dras­
tic overhaul of British commer­
cial television and in general 
was highly complimentary to 
the publicly-owned BBC. I t rec­
ommended the BBC be allowed 
Britain’s third TV channel. At 
present, the BBC and the com­
mercial Independent Television 
Authority each have one.
The political battle lines ap­
pear to follow roughly party 
lines — the Conservatives in 
favor of commercial broadcast­
ing generally as it is, Laljor 
and Liberal members behind 
Pilkington report.
S. Vietnamese Campaign 
Closes in Frustration
Highways Minister Gaglardi
said Wednesday night that 
Highway 16, badly damaged in 
northern British Columbia by 
floodwaters, would be opened 
to normal traffic today.
The Princess Royal arrived al, 
L’Ancienne Lorette Airport 
Quebec, from Ottawa at 4:30 
p.m. Wednesday to spend 36 
hours in this historic city be­
fore sailing for Britain.
Walter M. Schlrra J r .  said 
Wednesday in Norfolk, Va., he 
is enthusiastic over the possibil­
ity of orbiting the earth six 
times when ho rides into space 
this summer.
By CONRAD FINK
SAIGON (AP) — A four-day 
m ajor land-air-water offensive 
against pro-Communl.st guer- 
rtlUi Jungle strongholds cml»:d 
Wednesday in exhaustion and 
frust r a t i o n  for government 
troops. Tijcy claimed lltllo con 
Crete military success.
The government rciwrtcd 43 
Viet Cong rebels were killed 
and 26 captured by the 2,300- 
tnan South Viet Nam task force 
that struck a t three |>enintiulas 
in the Mekong River delta re ­
gion 50 miles south of Saigon. 
There were no official esti- 
inaten of government losses.
Government f o r c e s  were 
backed up by U.S. helicopter.'*, 
naval tmita and  ID U S. military 
advisers.






The elusive rebels managed 
to keep one jump ahead of 
Vietnamese troops and fought 
only delaying battles.
U.S. adviser.*! said one objec­
tive of the offensive was to 
clear the area of giierriUas. Al­
though this failed, Americnu.s 
claimed partial success for the 
otasraUon.
TRAIN PEASANTS
Ai)pnrently feeling it Impos­
sible to root out every gucrriUn 
in South Viet Nam’s Jungle and 
swamp.i. the government is pul 
ting the greatest stress on 
“ strategic hamlets,”  where It Is 
training |>casants to defend 
themselves against rebel at- 
tnek.s.
While this effort Is under 
woy, the army’s Job is to pre 
vent regular guerrliln units 
from formtni; in for nttaek.s on 
hnmlet.s an«i otuer government 
Installations. In this re s p e t, 
the four - day offensive suc- 
ccedwl, the U.S. adviser said.
Goverment troo|Mi made no 
effort to hold ground they won. 
tnit nuned on quickly trying to 
overlaire the liglitlvequli>pcd. 
I fast-moving guerrillas.
T h e  government’s biggc.st 
problems were the almost un 
believably rugged terrain, Viet- 
name.*ic nrmed forces’ Inability 
to smoothly carry out large- 
scale manoeuvres, and .stalled 
heavy equipment.
lairgc movementa of helicop­
ters and ships prior to the land­
ings also apparently forwarncd 
rebels of government troop 
manqcuvrc.s.
MACMILLAN 
.  • . trouble In a ir
NO ELECTION YET
Real Caouette, deputy na­
tional leader of the Social 
Credit party, said Wednesday 
night he does not think another 
federal election will be held 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  JJore 
fiome-care program s are needed 
to take the pressure off Can­
ada’s overcrowded hospitals.
That’s the conclusion reached 
Wednesday a t  a  doctors-nurses 
panel discussing common goals 
in health services at. the Cana­
dian Nurses’ Association annual 
convention.
'Dr, Morley Young, senior sur­
geon a t Archer Memorial Hos 
pital a t Lamont, Alta., said; 
“We spent the last generation 
educating patients to come to a 
hospital; now the hospitals are 
overcrowded and we will have 
to spend the next generation 
telling them to stay home.”
People would havb to be made 
to realize, he said, that good 
medieal care can be given out­
side the hospital in many cases.
Dr. W. Douglas Pierccy, exec­
utive director of the Canadian 
Hospital Association, Toronto, 
said Canada cannot continue to 
spend millions on hospital beds.
Arraigned in a Tel Aviv court, 
Soblen was ordered held for 
the issuance of an officlaj 
charge against him within the 
next 10 days. It is understood he 
will be accused of entering Is­
rae l illegally and with false pa­
pers.
Reliable sources said Soblen 
arrived here Tuesday night after 
a flight from New York via 
Paris, showing immigration of­
ficers a Canadian passport in 
the name of his late brother, 
Beras Soble.
When police asked for his 
passport this morning on his ar­
re s t at the Hotel Savoy in Tel 
Aviv he was reported to  have 
said ’he m ust have lost it on the 
way from the airport.
There is no extradition treaty 
between the United States and 
Israel under which the United 
States could ask for Sobel’s re­
turn.
However, U.S. Attorney Rob­
e rt M. Morgenthau said in New 
York “ we will make every ef­
fort to secure his return.” • 
Soblen fled from New York
Monday on the eve of his sched­
uled surrender to  begin serving 
his life sentence, escaping via 
Idlewild AirporL 
In  Washington, the FBI and 
state departm ent said no official 
word had been received there 
about Sobien’s  arrest.
We haven’t  any indication 
where he is,”  said an  FBI of* 
ficial, “ We’re checking out re­
ports on where he might be.”
Lincoln White, state depart­
ment press officer, said' the de­
partm ent had a s k ^  the Israeli 
government for information.
Soblen was free on $100,000 
bail.
Thq 62 • year « old Litbuanlan- 
born psychiatrist, said to be 
dying of cancer of the blood, 
was convicted July  16, 1961, in 
a New York federal court of 
spying fox' Russia Over a  20- 
year period.
The U.S, Court of Appeals af­
firmed the conviction March 13. 
Last Monday the U.S. Supreme 
Court refused to review his 
case. Sobien’s wife Said he dis­
appeared a  few hours later.
Churchill Breaks Thigh 
-Operation Successful
Quint Quits Convent
QUEBEC (CP) -  Yvonne Di­
onne, one of the four surviving 
Dionne quintuplets, who entered 
a convent in January, 1061, to 
become a nun, has left the nun­
nery, it was learned today.
Cubans Accuse 
5 In Killing
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP)—Five 
nien have been arrested on 
charge.s of killing a Castro mil 
itiaman and wounding another 
seriou.sly, Havana Radio re ­
ported today.
A family accused of shelter 
Ing the men nfter the shooting 
last Friday night also was taken 
into custody, the radio said, 
along with a man charged with 
being an accomplice.
LATE FLASHES
MONTE C A R L O , Monaco 
(Reuters)—Sir Winston Church- 
iU fell and broke his thigh bone 
today and doctors carried out a 
"successful” operation on him.
The 87-year-oid British eldef 
statesm an underwent surgery in 
the afternoon following a  fall in 
his hotel room here.
Dr. Charles Chatelin, chief 
surgeon a t Monte Carlo hos­
pital, told reporters after doing 
the operation:
‘The operation was success­
ful. It is possible now that Sir 
Winston can be sent to London 
tomorrow.”
Churchill was taken to the 
hospital after he fell while get­
ting out of bed in the luxury 
Hotel de Paris,, where he had 
been staying since arriving 
from London Tuesday on a two- 
week visit.
He was visited in the hotel 
by Dr. Chatelin and Churchill’s 
Monaco pliysician, Dr. David 
Roberts.
Then he was rushed to the 
ho.spital - -  the Princess Grace 
polyclinic — by ambulance and 
x-rayed.
An official medical bulletin 
said he suffered "a fracture of 
the neck of the femur” — iho 
upper narrow part of his left 
thighbone.
In London, Lady Churchill 
announced Sir Winston would 
bo flown home tomorrow.
A spokc.sman at the hospital
Steel Union 
Signs Pact
NEW YORK (AP) — Tl>e 
United Steclworkera of America 
announced today new agree­
ments with five m ajor alum- 
Iniun companies covering 20,000 
union meml)ors.
Union president David J . Me 
donald said the agreements 
iWein reached ‘’without govern- 
nient lt»tcrventloii or pn'stiurc 
Ifroni any oulslde nource.''
Terror Ants 
S t r k  Egypt
CAIRO (Reuters)—The tcrrl- 
flylng m arch of giant white 
nnt.s continues to wreck havoc 
in lower Egypt, it was rcirortcd 
t(xlay.
At least 10 villages In n 
remote area of Bcheira prov­
ince in the lush Nile delta re­
gion nuist l)e nbtindoncd due to 
the invasion of ants, it was 
learned.
Many of tint ants almost an 
inch long and me of the vicious 
"soldier”  type. About '25 vil­
lages in tlie nrc*» arc Infested 
with the ants, 'Ihey dig huge 
colonies to a depth of «ix feet 
below the ground and come out 
a t night in tiui millions to dev­
astate buiidin||s.
Housoii collnpsed because the 
ants had eaten the straw In the 
dwellings' bricks.
Village people are being badly 
bitten by the “ soldier”  nnta. 
Tb-fic attack as columns of 
“ worker" ants stream tlirough 
the Villases and across the 
beds of sleeping people.
W. Berliners Captured By East
BERLIN (CP from AP-RcuterH)—Two West BcriinerH 
were captured by East German border guards who opened 
fire while the West Berliners were digging a tunnel Into 
E ast Berlin today, customs officials hero rcporlcd. A third 
managed to get back into West Berlin.
'Douglas For Coast Seat' Approved
TORONTO (CP)—The national executive of the New 
Democratic P arty  voted tinanimouHly today to recommend 
that pprty lender T. C. Douglas contest n byclcctlon in 
Burnaby-Coqultlam “ as soon as it is clear that an early 
byelcctlon will bo called,” party president Michael Oliver 
of Montreal said today,
VYall Street Financier Indicted ,
NEW YORK (A P)-E dw nnl M. Gilbert. .38, Ithn Walt 
Street financier who ran away to Brazil after the recent 
stock market crash, was Indicted twlay on a charge of 
stealing $1,935,000 of his company's funds,
Dollar Interest Rate Jumps
OTTAWA (CP)—Avcrngo interest rate on Dl-day gov­
ernment treasury bills jumped today to 5.45 per cent from 
the 4,()2-per'Cent level reached last week Just before Iho 
government’s austerity program went into effect.
Family Of Five Slain In Ontario
KITCHENER (C P )-A  family of five former Torrmto 
re.*iidcntfi—mother, father and three children—were found 
dcofl today in wiint iKdice said apparcnily was murder 
and suicide. Dead are Mr. and Mrn. W alter Brown and 
their children Neil, 4; Steven 3, and Ru&sell, nine months.
SIR WINSTON 
. . .  'comfortable*
said the wartimo British prim* 
mini.ster was “ quite comfort­
able.”
The six)kesman added;
“ Some of our best doctors nr« 
in attendance and we are  look­
ing after him well,
“Wo are very proud to bo able 
to do something for such a great 
man who fought for both our 
countries during the war. Ho in 
so cheerful that he is talking 
about his return to England but 
wo do not yet know when ho 
will be able to leave.”
ALGERIA TENSE
Moslems, Europeans 
Start Talks For Peace
ORAN, Algeria (Routor.s) — 
Moslems and E r  o p o a n s 
headed into talks today In n 
bid to consolidate an uneasy 
pence in Ornn after the collupno 
of action by the European ter­
rorist Secret Army Organiza­
tion.
Priests were expected to be 
among the European delegation 
meeting the Moslema in thin 
western port city.
Until now, splits infilde the 
outlawed Secret Army prevent 
ing a representative leader 
from eomitig forward were a 
major obstacle to agreement 
between it and Moslem nation 
nllsts in Ornn.
A man who Hnid ho had acted 
n.s an intermediary in bringing 
the iMsnce here wept Wedrietidny 
night na ho drank a toast to 
Secret Army lea<lcra and told 
a fuesH conference: “ In my 
view a man who lias wisdom 
to call a halt nt a time when 
all Ik lost is a co«irageoM» mnn,’ 
Tlie man wn.i Rene Soyer, 46 
former Kovcrnmcnt informa
lion chief in Ornn. lie  also uold
I will never openly crltlci?o 
tiio Secret Army iMJcnuso 1 rc- 
lipect people wlio defend an 
ideal,”
Ti;e Ornn H e c r  •  t  Army 
branch announced in a plrato 
brondcnfit I ’uoKday nlghi It 
would c o a « e  ita “ Bcorchcd 
cnrlli”  cam paign of doBtruc- 
tion, originally aimed nt leav­
ing nothing of value to tlio Mo.s- 
iems nfter Algerian independ­
ence.
rcrrori.sta In AlgierB agrcedi 
June 17 to n cenMc-firc witli 
Moslem NntionnliKt, but until 
this week the Ornn branch r«H 
fused to go nlorigl
Ikeda Invited To U.K.
I/)NDON (AP) — Bi itain lia» 
invited Prim e Minister Ifayohn 
Ikrain of Japan to  visit (hid 
country next atdurnn, govern­
ment official-*! raid today.
Ikeda is expected in Britain 
about Novumbcr.
\
Accent Not on Strategy
At Major Socred Meeting deaths
*  I MFiai.' rxAm7Ai\fA%i
I M at «r0Utir.l b;
E itettar* , Um 1 
[meat of Sm M  Crvdht"hi. 
bee that bwOce »*«y u d m  Mr. “ 
jCHouette tecinad his IbiMeiiMiiitl 
4«t Cwdia3k.s in %r'^
Ĉ jMdbee )cp> — The aeceat 
w u  im cleetkias relber than 
perliameaUry strateiy  Wed- 
oendiiy as 27 ol Soeliu Credit's 
30 members of Parliament 
gathered a t nearby Lac fkau- 
port for tfadr flril poat-election 
eaucus.
The caucus is «xp«cted to tad  
today, w hta a  press coofertnct 
a  scheduled w i t h  naUonal 
Itadcr Robert N. Tt«>mpson 
and deputy leader Real Caou- 
ctte omwerlng the questions.
Wednesday's o n l y  written 
statem ent said the members 
a r t  “ completely and sincerely 
united behind Mr. Thompson 
and Idr. Caouette. *
Ih c re  has tnstn speculation 
since the eleeticA that Mr. Ca 
ouette's weighty Quebec contln- 
geiit would shift the party  lead 
ershlp his way.
However, Mr. Thompson toU 
reporters he ind  Mr. Caouette 
are in ' ’complete h.irmooy’’ on 
party ix>iicy.
Mr. Caouette felt the 99 Lib­
eral meml>crs would bolster the 
IH  Progressive Conservatives 
of P rim e Minister Dlefenbak- 
er*8 government and would 
m a k e  “ strategic absences” 
from the Commons to prevent 
the oppoiiiion from overthrow­
ing the government.
But mostly the “Creditistes”
—M r. ThumpMn was the only|lnc««
western mi^mbers| These n .embers would pty-jiym
By THE CANADUII P M M
VaaeoavM — Gordon l ie C ^ w  
i . M, day city editor el tlM»' ■ 
ancottver Proviact..;,,
COM; of fOli: , . _
atde to appeal—talked about .I I I  oaauai fees, elteod senuo- V u ' 
orgaabuitkai for m other gea-U rt «a party doctrine and H eB yw i^ — ilan ta  !WtlBUMi,sii 
erol eitctn'.i. | spread th» word is  their ne^lfh-jii, actor, director and w r i ^ .
Fernand Oucllct, tireiesa J»-lborbood* 
year-oW party oi-goniMr, saiJj Tha caucus also 
he wlU i t /  to o'.ganlae ito.OoO speMing obout M5.000 
active party m enbera to Quo- vlston um e 
ne  and slx-ut 19,000 to the At­
lantic provinces.
The obje t  would be to have 
four to each poll to Quebec 
where the party at election 
lime c l a i m e d  11.900 activ
approvod 
&  toleN. 
cm 10 Quebec ita- 
lions for a 81-waek series of 
talka twfUuttoi Sept. IS. Four 
years of Mr, Caouette’s weekly 
telecast aroused interest and 
1 set the itage far the neighbor- 
i> Hiwl nrsr«n*zation th a t  c a rrie d
Vine««ver — U  -Ccd. Q«hHA 
Pork SUrrett, Tl, former wwil. 
dent of th t  British Cohunl£i 41* 
vision of the Conidioa lUd 
Cross.
members, and tv* o to each poll 
in the easterly provinces.
Meanwhile. David Wilson of 
Toronto would aim for two ac­
tive memlwrs in each poll in . _ ^
Ontario and the western prov-ithe caucus kegan.
hood orgtnfraii  t t rri  
the party to victory in almost 
every area covered by the pro­
gram.
It was a buoyant, back-slap­
ping group that m et here as
M embtrs■   .
.:<« vP A..W. zV- > V. ,
TRAIN CRASH -  ONLY ONE DEAD
Aftormath of an Italian The telescoped trains spilled seriously Injured. The acci- express plowed i ^  a freight
tra in  crash gives clear illus- out passengers but only one dent occiurrcd when the Turin train  at Settimo Torrinese.
tratiem of the force of impact, was killed, although 36 were ..
By Air and Sea Algeria 
Loses Europeans Daily
MARSEILLE, France (A P ) -  
By a ir and sea, the once de­
fiant Europeans of Algeria arc 
fleeing the land they had vowed 
to  keep French forever.
About 6,500 sad, t)ewlldercd, 
b itte r and disillusioned people 
from  Algeria arrive in France 
every day. Many have never 
before seen this country.
The number seems to be lim­
ited only by the availability of 
transportation.
“ If there were ships to take 
them out, no Europeans would 
still be in Oran,” a m an said 
as he stepped onto the dock.
The old, the young and the 
women make up the biggest 
share of the arrivals. They 
come with their dogs, cats and 
canaries. Some come with their
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arket moved sharply upward 
during light morning trading 
today.
Industrials climbed more than 
five points on index, while all 
o ther sections but golds showed 
plus signs.
.In  the m ata list. Shawinigan 
advanced IVs to 21'/* after an­
nouncing an increase in divi­
dend. Otoer issues to show gains 
of a  point or more included 
Interprovinciai Pipe Line, In­
vestors Syndicate A and Moore 
Corporation.
Algoma Steel, Im perial Oil, 
Consolidated Paper, Walker- 
Gooderham and Distillers Sea 
gram s all rose in a V4 to 
range, while gains of I-2 went 
to  Alberta Gas, Aluminium, 
Domtoion T a r  and Trans- 
Canada Pipe Line.
Bell Telephone showed one of 
the few declines, dropping Vi.
On the exchange index, in­
dustrials rose 5.50 to 525.85, 
base metals 2.20 a t  182.68 and 
western oils .75 at 92.95. Golds 
dipped .17 to 97.06.
Falconbrldge and Internation­
al Nickel paced base metals 
with gains of one point each. 
Hudson Bay Mining advanced 
34 and Noranda Vi. Among 
speculatlvcs, Lake Dufault gain­
ed 15 cents to $4.40.
Western oils wore quiet with 
Home A ahead Vk.
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Almost ail fear the Mdslems 
in Algeria may run wild during 
the next month in celebration 
of Algerian independence.
France represents security 
that the Europeans could not be 
sure of in independent Algeria.
The 10,000,000 Algerians will 
vote July 1 in a referendum to 
determine whether they want 
independence from F r a n c e .  
Moslems outnumber Europeans 
about 9 to 1 and are certain to 
vote “yes.”
The number of men coming 
in by ship is relatively small,” 
said Albert Payan, police com­
missioner for the Marseille 
port. “ One day this week we 
had 4,882 arrivals by sea, and 
only 530 of them were men be­
tween the ages of 17 and, 60.” 
“ My husband stayed behind 
to guard the apartment and the 
furniture,” said a woman with 
three small children. “He m ay 
come later or we m ay go back 
to Algeria. We’ll have to see 
how things go.”
An 80-year-old retired farm er 
had tears in his eyes. “ I’ve 
lived there for 40 years 
wanted to die there. I didn’t 
want to leave but m y  children 
wouldn’t let me stay.”
Cleaner
provincial mines m i n i s t e r  
. fames A. Maloney was por­
trayed before Ontario’s royal 
commisston on crime Wednes­
day as dealing with gamblers 



















Algomn Steel 39fs 39%
Aluminum 20% 20»4
B.C. B'orc.st 10% 10%
B.C. Power 16% 16T»
B.C. Tele 46% 47
Bell I’cle 49% 49%
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CPR 23% 21
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Dom Storc.s 11% 12
Dom Tnr 16% 17
F am  Play jfl% 17
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All Cun Comp 7.43
All Cun Div 5.31
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6,500 ARRIVE DAILT
About 3,500 repatriates—they 
are never called refugees — 
come to Marseille by ship on 
an average day, and another 
3,000 arrive by air. Other planes 
go to Paris, Lyon or To\ilousc 
A few ships make the longer 
trip to Bordeaux.
In addition to the fleet of 15 
.ships in normal service to Al 
geriari ports, the liner Cam' 
bodge, which normally carries 
about 400 passengers on trips 
to the far east, arrived with 
more t h a n  1,400 repatriates 
from Bone.
We had mattresses on the 
floors of salons and smoking 
rooms, and .some of the pussen 
gers sloi^t on the outside decks 
I had to put .six people in firstr 
cla.ss cabins intended for two,” 
the captain reported.
Mnr.soille, the t r a d 111 0 nnl 
gateway to France from Al­
geria is about .36 hours from 
Algiers by ship and two hours 
by i>lane.
Just under 10 per cent seem 
to be trying to find permanent 
hnu.slng In the Mar.seille area. 
About 35 per cent have the idea 
of .settling in the sunny r.ouih- 
westcrn p o r t i o n  of France 
where the climate most closely 

































VANCOUVER (CP) — A skin 
irritation caused by modern 
cleaning solutions has become 
the m ost widespread industrial 
disease in B r i t i s h  Columbia 
the Workmen’s Compensation 
^ a r d  reported today.
Compensation claims for 479 
cases were filed in B.C. during 
1961, the board’s annual report 
showed- ,
Board chairman Ron Fulton 
reported though such claims 
were almost unknown 10 or 12 
years ago, they now have in­
creased greatly due to use of 
detergents, solvents and modern 
soaps used in degreasing opera 
lions.
He said the board is “obtain­
ing medical direction for a uew 
preventive program.”  B o a r d  
doctors are engaging in lield 
work to discover what safety 
steps can l>e recommended.
Ex.‘Ont. Minister Called 
Dealer With Gamblers












Crown attorney for Renfrew 
County'—the area Mr. Maloney 
represented in the legislature 
from 1956 until his death last 
year—said he was “ Appalled” 
at the interference by the for­
m er cabinet minister.
The commission also heard 
from Insp. John Whitty of the 
3rovinciai police that Mr. Ma- 
oney once threatened to have 
him transferred for prosecuting 
Renfrew truck drivers for over- 
oading.
Another member of the On­
tario legislature, Ellis P. Morn- 
Ingstar, was to appear before 
the commission today to ex­
plain a letter over hi.*; name 
which supported a gamtjler for 
a job in Cornwall.
Mr. Morningstar, Progressive 
Conservative legislature mem­
ber for WeUand, was subpoe­
naed Wednesday to appear at 
the hearings before they ad' 
journ Friday for the summer.
Mr. Maloney’s n a m e  has
mission hearings in connection 
with gambltog bosse.s Joseph 
McDermott and Vincent Foeley.
Investigators unearthed let­
ters written by Mr. Maloney on 
behalf of the gamblers when 
they were trying to set up a 
small loans company.
Insp. Whitty said the minister 
wanted special pre - election fa­
vors for pinball machine oper­
ators as well as general im­
munity for truckers and with- 
drawl of certain charges.
Commission counsel Roland 
F. Wilson asked Mr. WaUh: 
“Did Mr. Maloney ever inter­
fere or attempt to interfere 
with you while you were Crown 
attorney?”
“ Yes, he did," wos the an­
swer.
Mr. Walsh said the minister, 
once a leading criminal lawyer, 
delayed one case of indecent aS' 
sault for 18 months.
Good huitltof boys firls «wi n 1 
make extra po<*at ttmKy d*-«* 
llvering papers to Veraoo Ra’l  
The Daily Courier whan rmitos 
are available. We wW be havtof 
tome routes open from ttme to 
Ume. Good compact routeo,'- 
Also need two boys for doom* 
town street sales. Con iora food 
money and bonuses.
Sign up today Make an^eatUai 
to Mr. Bob Briggs, The Dolly 
Courier, old Post C^ce BuU4*4 
ing, Vemon, or phone LIn<l«a "  
2-7410. tf
“ I won’t  let him,” Mrs. Les­
lie Frost, wife of Ontario’s 
former premier, said in  Lind- 
sav. Ont., Tuesday.
Mrs. F rost was comment­
ing on Speculation that her 
husband might figure in 
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker’s 
cabinet reorganization plans.
Mrs. Frost said; “ I won’t 
let him. He has reUred. He’s 
had his time in politics.” Mr. 
Frost laughed when told of 
his wife’s comments.
“Well, she’s the boss and 
I’d better listen to her. What­
ever she says, that’s official.”
HIT STAPH
The board’s report showed all 
types of industrial diseases were 
responsible for 1,177 claims in 
1961. There were 152 cases of 
staphylococcus infection—the so 
called golden staph which hit 
hospital workers hard in 1955 
but which is now on the de­





Your last chance to take 
advantage of low prices and 
free gift offer with purchase 
of major appliances I
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.




CONCORD, N.C. (AP)— 
“Two tombstones for sale, 
in excellent condition, $60 
each.”
The classified ad, which 
appeared in the Concord 
Tribune, was a typographi­
cal error.
Mrs. D. J . Faggart said 
she intended selling two 
trombones. She said she got 
a lot of replies and could 
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plus trade
Freezer provides
•  Zero storage
•  Twin crlspers
•  Door shelves
•  Magic gasket on both 
doors
•  Automatic defrost
•  Portable egg box
See it today!
S& S T V  CENTRE
& APPLIANCES LTD. 
441 Bernard Ave, PO 2-2049
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Wed., Thurs., F ri„  Sat., 
June 27 to June 30
"THE ALAMO"
John Wayne, Richard 
Widmark
Western Dram a In Color











2 Shows 7:00 and 9:05
PARAMOUNT
COOL Jr ~  1
COMFORT n # w h  1
AIR % 1
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of Kelowna and district
GAME No. 9
•  PRESCRIP'nON DUUGGISra 
•  BEAirnCIANS 
Phone PO 2-2333 For lYce Delivery 
Bernard Ave. a t St. Paul
HERE’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: PURCHASE ONE OB 
MORE CASEY DINGO CARDS AT SLOi) EACH FROM ANY 
OF THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:
KELOWNA
Apsoy Store — B arr & Anderson — Bay Coffee Shop — 
Benvaiilln Service — Blue llavcn Cafe — Bridge Service 
HtaUon — Capoxal Grocery — Central Barbers — Copp 
Shoe Store — Coop’s Smoke and Gift Shoppe — Ed’a 
Grocery — Glenmore Store — Health Products — Ill-Way 
Service — K.L.O. Royalite — Industrial Service — John’s 
General Store — Lakevlew Grocery -1- Mario’s Barber 
Shop — Martin’s Variety Store — Mugford Store — People’s 
Food Market — Shop-Easy, Capri — Shop-Easy Superette — 
Sid’s Grocery — 'n ille’s Grill — Valley Grocery — Misalcm 
Supply — Lloyd’s Grocery — KLO Grocery — LIpsett 
Motors — F railer Motors — Long’s Super Drugs, City 
Centre and Capri. ,
RUTLAND: Bob White’s Service. J. D. Dion & Son, Finn’s 
Meat Market, Bclnielder Grocery, Johnny’s Barber Shop; 
PEACHLAND: Fulk’s Grocery; WE8TBANK: Froxen Food 
Lockers; WINFIELD: Kal-Vern Store.
This VVcck‘8 Niimlicrs 
11-6, 1-21
Numbers Previously Drawn
B  1 .̂  4  5 7  a 11 12  14 ]5
I 16 17 IK 19 22 2.1 24 27 28 29 .10
N  -)-1 -14 1.5 16 .17 18 .19 41 4,5 
G  46 47 48 .11 .14 17 18 19 60
O b i  62 61 64 61 66 67 68 71 72 74
MYSTF.UY NUMBERS: If yo\ir Bingo Card number (lower 
left corner) corrcspoiuLn with ntiy of these numbers It la 
worth $5,00 If innllcd to P.O. Box 1122, Vernon, B.C. at the 
close of this gome; 20. 72, 1.50, 225, 622. 915, 1713, 2302, 
3(KK). 3783, 3817, 4103, 4578. 4892, 5019, 5262, 6627 , 5729, .WiO. 
5999.
SiM/oaorcd by TIjo Catholic Aid Society
Play Casey and Win $1500
O L D  V I E N N A  F L A V O U R  IS  T H E  S A M E -  
O N L Y  T H E  L A B E L  H A S  B E E N  C H A N G E D .
A ll th a t 's  n ew  is  a  liR ht, b r ig h t la b e l t o  matT.h 
ih i' fn m oiis lig h t, b r ig h t Old V ien n a  flavqur.
R eaeh  for a n  O ld V ien n a .
Thu iidvtrtftefRfri ii w t puWttoid w 4»*pl«r«4 Ifll li» C«h®l Soiid Oa «l Itito^
.it
Cherry Picking Starts 
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HUGE REGAHA SIGN AN EYEFUL
T ourttt-ctichinf elgn to #d- 
erUse Kelowna’s Regatta 
it up on the west wall of
the Aquatic Building this 
week. Constructed by the city
works crew, the huge letters 
can be seen from Okanagan
Lake bridge.
(Courier Staff Photo).
Red Cross Swim Classes 
Set July 3 In Peachland
New Control Measures 
Hoped To Expand Sales
By the middle of next week, locally-grown cher­
ries w ill s ta rt to be picked and shipped, according to  
a B.C. Tree Fruits report today.
Picking the  crop has started  in a  sm all w ay al­
ready in the  Oliver-Osoyoos area and by next week, 
some of the fruit will be shipped to eastern Canada.
C urrently  the crop will serve western Canada 
m arkets. Peak of the picking and shipping season w ill 
be about Ju ly  15.
Registration for the PTA-spon- 
sored Red Cross swim classes 
will be held on 'Tuesday, July 
3, a t the swim bay in Peach­
land from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. with 
classe.s commencing on Wednes­
day. July 4.
Naturalists Have Look 
At BIk Mountain Tower
(M IS . II. LAMODREOUX) ( The group from Kelowna and 
There is no need to  travel to Winfield was met near Rutland 
jtbe space needle in Seattle to by J . A. Garner, who is well
enjoy spectacular sky-top din- 
1*.
This was the opinion of mcm- 
ers of the Central Okanagan 
Naturalists Club after their 
Sunday evening picnic atop 
Slack Mountain near Rutland.
Leader of the excursion to 
|the forestry lookout tower was 
the club’s vice-president L. L. 
iKcrry.
acquainted with the area, hav 
ing l)cen In charge of the irri­
gation systems there for over 
40 years.
Guided by Mr. Garner, most 
of the members climbed the 
rocky road to the tower, with 
intervals to enjoy the variety 
of wildflowers and the unfold­





NOW THAT SUMMER HOUDAYS are here 
[music summer school scholarships are to the fore.
To date 1 have received w ord tha t th ree  wind 
I and 10 string students w ill attend  from the Kelowna 
Junior and Senior High Schools. One string stu- 
Fdent, a violinist, is going to Penticton to study w ith 
Mr. Bertsch a t the  Okanagan Summer School of 
Fine Arts. The rem ainder are going to the Music 
[Camp a t UBC.
This is a very  fine showing particularly in the 
[strings bu t we a re  down from last year w hen some 
28 students took advantage of the scholarship pro- 
I gram.
THIS COLUMN WONDERS if the wind instru- 
I m ent program is not a  great enough challenge to 
the  students as it  is a t present offered a t e ither 
1 Penticton or UBC?
Mr. B ryant a t Dr. Kpox and Tom Austen at 
[ R utland and W infield are  not sending any students 
th is year. Both stated  th a t next year there should 
be a good showing from these schools.
The Okanagan Summ er School a t Penticton is 
I offering a little  b it of something in all the Arts.
Of interest to  piano students is a m aster class 
I by A rthur Locsser of the Cleveland Institu te  of 
iMusic. Music teachers of the Okanagan would do 
[well to attend the  four-day seminar to be given by 
I Mr. Loe.sser,
W. G. Gay, the summer school adm inistrator,
I states th a t registration has come in from all over 
the  continent. Whole families arc signing up. II. 
Jolson, superintendent of schools in Sturgis, Sask., 
w ill study painting, his wife, creative w riting and 
I his son is joining the beginners’ class in strings.
Rehearsals are in full swing for Benjamin B rit­
ten ’s enchanting children’s opera, “The Little 
Sweep.”
The production will be further integrated by 
the dram a nnd music departm ents under Mr. Tom 
K err and Mr, Willem Berlscli and presented at the 
close of the Sum m er School.
SUCH OUTSTANDING MUSICAL EVENTS as 
the B ritten Opera, A rthur Loesscr’s piano recital 
and a vocal recital by Jan  Rubes, could very well 
bring people from  tl\e con.«it to our valley.
WORD HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED by the
G ar McKinleys that daughter Sharon has ju s t re­
ceived the two ’cello prizes for the year at the Guild­
hall School of Mu.sic, London. She has also recently 
been awarded a Kocrncr Foundation grant to fur­
ther her studies next year.
Sharon will bo home for a few wcck.s this 
summer. While hero she will give a recital in Oliver 
August 23, .spon,sorcd by a womon’.s group of that 
community.
ALL THIS CULTURAL ACTIVITY during the 
summer month.s in the lower part of the valley 
point.s up the neces.sity for representation from the 
art.s on our own recreation commission,
Not at .some far di.stant time but now.
Perhaps our city fathor.s are not aware that we 
r re  losing m any possible future citizens hccnu.se 
people are now more interested in the arts than ever 
nefore.
They ore finding our cultural climate n little 
frigid and in .some cn.ses are going elsewhere to live 
end to bring up  their famiUe.s.
Kelowna has many fine tourist attraction.s. Some 
of the l)est on the coi\tinent. But we are not making 
our comnumily u.s completely rewarding to evcry- 
lone th a t the educational {.tandards of our age de­
mand.
SPOT ORCHIDS
Mr. Kerry and Miss Sue Hart 
were fortunate in spotting rare 
wild orchids to add to their col­
lections of flower photographs.
Jack Boyd, who is spending 
his ninth summer a t  the look­
out tower, explained his equip­
ment and methods of spotting 
fires.
He said he is able to fix the 
exact position of a fire by use 
of a special sighting device, 
and keeps in touch for the for­
estry headquarters in Kelowna 
by means of radio telephone. He 
also has a two-way radio in the 
large room a t the top of the 
tower.
‘‘It is- extremely important,” 
Mr. Boj-d explained, “ to send 
exact directions to the fire fight­
ing crews for reaching the fire.
If they take the wrong road, 
they have to retrace their steps 
all the way back to the valley, 
for their are no crossroads 
along the mountains. I t’s oRen 
very hard to pinpoint the right
ONE-YEAR PRISON SENTENCE 
HANDED MAN ON BREAK-IN
Nicholas “Nick” Sherstabitoff was sentenced 
to one year in prison today after being found 
guilty of breaking and entering M arshall Wells 
Kelowna store.
More than  $600 was reported stolen from a 
safe upstairs a t the  hardw are store.
County Court Judge Gordon Lindsay pre-' 
sided. He was represented by P atrick  O’Neil.
M argaret Smith has been 
named swim insti'uctor, with 
Donna Cunie, of Westbank. as 
ner assi.stant and Jennifer San­
derson. as trainee instructor.
Fees have been set a t $1.00 
per person and $4.00 maximum 
per family.
Age groups arc classified as 
■•Tadpoles” <3 and 4 year olds) 
pre-school, beginners, juniors, 
intermediates and seniors.
Special diving classes are to 
oe hold once weekly, with Gor­
don Brow, of Kelowna, instruct­
ing.
Apart from the Red Cross So­
ciety, the Royal Lifesaving So­
ciety will provide bronze me­
dallions for lifesaving. if there 
are four or more interested in 
this advanced school.
Beach sitters will bo contact­
ed daily by the swim committee 
of the PTA.
Rapidly Increasing production 
of cherries in B.C. has resulted 
in the adoption by growers of 
new and far-reaching control 
measures, shipping standards 
and methods that will enable 
them to m arket a larger share 
to distant areas
the crop but with “ rigid quality 
conU-ol, sf>eed and care in hand­
ling,” growers will endeavor to 
sell successively larger quanti- 
tie.s in markets thousands of 
mile.s away from the orchards.
It is hoiK'd to send more to 
Eastern Canada, the United
The B.C. Tree Fruits said to-1 Kingdom and the U.S. 
day in a  release that up to now j '1110 1960 cherry crop was v«- 
cherries have been almo.st en-ilu«l a t  well over $Lii million 
tirely' sold in western Canada, and the 1960 crop of 376,000 
Last year. Western Canada crates was about 60 per cent 
absorbed about 60 i^er cent of larger than its prcdcssor.
Forecast For 1962 Crop
The 1962 cro;> may be close to 
400,000 crates, and forecasts 
based on treq plantings of recent 
years, indicate B.C. cherry crop 
that will climb within a few 
years to more than 1,000,000 
crates annually.
PICK EARLY
'Tree Fruit has asked growers 
to pick cherries early in the 
day, starting a t dawn, when the 
fruit is cool.
After picking, fruit m ust be
area and let them 'know which 
roads to take.”
Mr. Boyd has recently been 
instructing new recruits who 
will be in charge of other look­
out towers in the province.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW
A magnificent view of lakes, 
valleys, orchards and snow­
capped mountains spreads 
around the tower.
After identifying landmarks 
such as Big White and Little 
White Mountains, the Natural­
ists Club members enjoyed 
picnic supper on a bluff over­
looking Mission Creek winding 
far below.




At this week's Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branch 26, Kelowna 
meeting Initiation of new mem­
bers was performed by North 
Zone conjmnndcr Percy Mnun- 
drell.
In other Legion business, mcm- 
bcr.s of the women’s auxiliary 
ntlemled the meeting to hear re­
ports from the Dominion Con­
vention nt Halifax given by Sid 
Oglxnn nnd Mr. Mnundrcll, 
delegates from Kelowna branch.
BINGO SUCCESSFUL
Bingo Committee Chnlrman 
Hnrold Whltehoti.so reported that 
the .senson finished "bn n fina 
note” with nil committmcnln 
l>clng achieved. Scholnrshli)s nnd 
bur.Harles will be announced, 
later. ,
There will be no gener il mct- 
Ings held during tlie nionth.s of 
July nnd Anugu.-it, as has been 
the custom iluring past .years.
Several l.egion members iilong 
with the I.,CRion Pipe Band will 
attend the International Gnvel 
Passing ceremony nt Okanogan, 
\Va.sh. Saturday and Sunday,
Kelowna Yacht Club’s jun­
ior safety program , in action 
during the spring and early 
summer, saw 20 junior skip­
pers receive their certificates 
recently after completing suc­
cessfully a six-week course 
in safe boating operation. The
group is shown here after 
their graduation. Left, is 
Commodore Archie August of 
the Yacht Club. Right is Dr. 
Gordon Wilson, past commo­
dore. Both were instructors on 
the course which was given
through tho facilities of the 
Kelowna Power Squadron. A 
total of 65 youngsters between 
the ages of nine and 14 have 
taken the course, with a new 
session planned for the fall.
—(Photo by Ribelin)
events such as wiener roasts 
and sports days.
Tho program allows children 
to participate five mornings per 
week tliroughout July and Au­
gust.
The daily program consists of 
exercises, singing, dancing d ra­
ma, team  and Individual sports
Parks Program 
For Recreation
As announced, Kelowna’s sum- ___
mer parks I'ecrcation program Lg a rts  and crafts,
will begin next Tuesday. yyjj children from Kelowna arc
On that date, July 3, between |lnvltcd to participate, 
the hours of 0 n.m. nnd 12 noon, 
registrations for the summer 
program will lake place nt Os­
prey Park, Sutherland P ark  and 
Strallicoria Park.
Fee thi.s year will bo 50 cents 
charge of $t.50 per family.
The charge will cover special
Parks Painting 
To Start Here 
Next Tuesday
F irst “Painting in the Parks” 
class will m eet a t 9:30 a.m. next 
Tuesday in front of the Aquatic 
building in City Park. Classes 
will be held twice-weekly from 
then on.
For information, contact in­
structor Gwen Lamont at PO 4- 
4344.
From July 3-15, there will be 
an exhibit of the paintings of 
Mrs. Vaughan-Grayson Mann 
and from July 16-31, a women’s 
show a t tho Library’s board 
room.
Other Kelowna Art Council 
news Includes the fact that pic­
ture loan, film department, and 
the Kelowna Film Council will 
be closed during July and Aug­
ust. Regular film showings will 
be held in the Library Board 
room beginning Oct. 3.
There will be a meeting of tlie 
Arts Council nt 8 p.m. when J . 
Vanderbrink, manager of the 
Prince Rupert Civic Centre 
Association will discuss the 
duties of a “Director of the 
Arts.”
kept in the shade and covered 
so it wiU not lose m oi'h ire, and 
finally, the cherries must be 
sorted, graded, packed and put 
into cold storage rooms within 
a m atter of hours.
When the heat has been tak­
en out of the fruit thus slowing 
down the ripening process, it is 
ready for immediate shipment.
Cherries destined for Eastern 
Canada or export are packed in 
crates lined with polyethylene 
and thus enclosed, the ripening 
process is considerably slowed.
A picked cherry is a living 
tissue, fruit experts explain, 
and as such, breathes continu­
ously .using up oxygen and giv­
ing off minute quantities of car­
bon dioxide.
The ra te a t which the cherry 
respirates determines tho speed 
a t which it ripens.
DORMANT STATE
By quickly taking the heat out 
of the fruit and cooling to an 
internal tem perature of 32 de­
grees, respiration becomes very 
slow and thus, like a  bear in 
hibernatidn, the fruit is kept in 
a dorm ant state.
This allows more time to get 
the cherries to distant m arkets 
in perfect condition and without 
loss of flavor.
Cherries destined for the Van­
couver m arket or nearby 
prairie points are in retail stores 
from one to three days after 
picking.
ROAD CAVES IN
VANCOUVER (C P )- l t  may 
bo four days before downtown 
Georgia Street traffic is normal 
after a large section of the road 
caved in Wcdne.sday. E arth  fill 
below tho paving around the 
hole had sunk. Tlic crater 
caused n king-sized traffic jam , 
ins bu.scs became snarled in sta- 
Itionary traffic.
VANCOUVER FLOAT
Vancouver’s $4,000 parade 
float will be in the Regatta 
parade here, according to a re­
port. Built primarily for the 
Pacific National Exhibition 
parade August 18, the float 
which has already won several 
prizes in community festivals, 
will make fivo trips before Uie 
PNE including Kelowna, Pen­
ticton. Olympia, Seattle Seafair 





Local real estate agent Al 
Salloum told a mseting of the 
Penticton real estate board all 
agents should respect one 
another nnd co-operate to giva 
clients complete satisfaction.
Mr, Snlloum’s subject was 
"The Modern Way of Sellirig 
Real Estate—Multiple Listing.”
Ho pointed out the real estate 
agent owes It to the vendor to 
give him tho best possible serv­
ice. With tlio efficiency of and 
wide coverage of Multiple List­
ing, Mr. Salloum predicted that 
within the next fivo years, open 





A minor accident a t  Reid's 
Corner yesterday was rei>orlcd 
L>y nCMP.
Tintnl dom ngo to tho two 
vehicles Involved was $100. 
There were i»o Injuries and 
thcii' will Im> no chnrges laid.
Drivers were Helnold llolit/ki 
of Winfield and Kdna Voelpei 
o( V.mc()u\ rr.
NO BAD MEAT
KAMLOOPS (CP) — F ederal 
food in.spcctor John H unter has 
advised council there Is no po.s- 
sibility of bad m ent being sold 
in Knmloo|>.s stores. Mr. H unter 
said in.spcctionfi m e carried  out 
regularly nnd nil m ent sold In 
tho city m ust have the approved 
.stamp.
DOG CATCIIEll HIRED
KAM .L00rS (CP) -  Alder­
man Muleolm G rant has an 
nounced tlio s ta r t of nn nllHiut 
campaign to clear tlie strecl.s 
of luieontrolied dog.s. An nddi- 
iionai dog catcher has been 
hired for tho cam paign.
FUND STARTED
KAMLOOPS (CP) - •  Tliree- 
Inuidred and forty doltar.s has 
Ixsen collected for the RCMl 
imemorlid fund, set up m Kani- 
: loops in m i'niory of the three 
liollcc constalilcs wlio were 
killed.
m  ON WIvI.FARE
KAMLOOP.S (C P )-N in o  hun­
dred and ninety-six persons 
were on w elfare last montli, 10 
less than tho previou.s month.
SCOUTS’ CENTRE
n ie  Canndi.in Boy Seouta A«- 
;;oelntt(i!i, willcti Iti tllfi'i com­
pleted i» new SH.'iO.OOO hcydiiuar- 
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PREHY KELOWNIANS SHOW OFF NEW CITY FLOAT
filrowing off tlio bigger nnd 
better City of Kelowna float 
which i'l a ‘‘eom ertilni'" sliien 
the city’s nam o nnd tho Oka­
nagan Valley naluc as pict^u'-
ed can bo Interchangeable, 
weyo three iirctty Kelownlnns. 
It lias not been decided ns yet 
by the Oknnflgntt Vnlioy Tour­
ist AiiHOcintlon whether n trip
to tho Calgary fJlampcdo In 
Ju ly  can be financed. Tlio 
float will lie representative of 
th« en tiro  Vatiey when it )«' 
, ren t outsido tho ( oiumunlty
but will bd ti«cd by th« Lady-
of-tho-Ltdtc find her princitBscs 
In tho Jlegnttn parade.
P id M ed  Iqr BXL
492 Ooyto A f« w » , KcJwo*. BXl 
R . p . » t e L e « .  P t tb & to  
TBUSflOAT. JIW K  M. IW  -  1*40* i
Premier Recognizes 
Courier Independent
! ',  We undeMtand th a t Prem ier 
fB eniiett, ipeaMng here just be- 
'f o r e  election day, commented tha t 
♦‘he did not Imow anym ore whe­
th e r  the  Kelowna Courier was 
Liberal o r ConMrvative." That 
w as a  fair comment: w e are not 
I always sure ourselves.
• Indeed, we tahe the  rem ark as 
i a  compliment. I t  Indicates, o f  
Ico iine , th a t we are not hidebound
• politically and are strictly  inde- 
1 pendent.
I O ur policy, politically, is ju s t
• tha t—independent. In  our news 
1 columns we play no favorites. We 
‘trea t each party  on its m erits and
w e give each news story the cov- 
' erage i t  w arrants. We believe th a t 
;m ost ardent party  pw ple, if they 
are  honest, w ill adm it this.
Editorially, and w e mean by 
[th a t on  the  editorial M ge, w e tipr 
to  analyze things as best we can 
in  our limited capacity. Like any 
{other voter, we try  to  make up 
♦our m ind. If we th ink  a  program 
»ls good fo r the country w e say so; 
‘if  we think it is detrim ental to  
• th e  country, w e say so—despito 
♦which party  advocates it. 
t Many times during th e  past four 
‘years w e criticized th e  Diefenbak- 
le r  govenunent. During the  cam- 




of all parties and the remarks of 
most leaders. On the other hand, 
we commended, w hen we thought 
cdnunendation was due.
True, in the last week of the 
campaign, we came to believe the 
Diefenbaker government would 
squeeze through. (We underesti­
mated th e  C:k)nservatlve loss in 
Ontario). As we do not believe a 
m inority government can be a 
good government and as we would 
like to see the local member on 
the right side of the fence, we 
openly supported the Conserva­
tive candidate.
But, even as Mr. Bennett recog­
nizes, th is is not a static position. 
Next tim e we may believe the 
Liberals are in the position to 
give us the  best government. O r— 
and who knows?—the day may 
even come when we will feel com­
pelled to  support a  splinter party! 
And we will, if ever we come to 
feel the  splinter party is the best 
party  to  govern Canada.
We really cannot blame the 
Prem ier for being a little confus­
ed about our politics. Why should 
he not be when we are ourselves? 
But th a t is the penalty of being 
independent and being independ­
ent is exactly w hat we are.






u U /viR. KENNEDY -  1 DON'T USE THAT TYPE 
OF LANGUAGE"
iOur Very Smart LCB
House Of Lords Tiptoes 
!nto Comeback For Peers
! W hy is B.C. d ifferent from  
•every other province? Why, in 
•fact, was B.C. the  only province 
{to increase its liquor prices on 
‘Monday morning? A nd why did it 
in c rease  the  price on th e  stocks in  
{hand? These questions are inter­
testing because this province is the  
ionly province to have done any of 
‘these things.
; I t  should be remembered, too, 
»that th e  re ta il prices of the various 
{commodities sold in  the LCB 
•stores have been higher—and in 
{many instance considerably high- 
•er—than  those sold in  sim iliar 
•stores in  the  o ther provinces. 
{Again, one m ight w ell ask why. 
} According to t h e  Canadian 
•Press the  reaction in  o ther prov- 
iinces was as follows:
{ Nova Scotia: Nothing decided; 
‘officials not aw are of any change 
iproposed*
I New Brunswick; W ill w ait and
Increases w illI Newfoundland;
Jbc discussed.
1 P.E.I.: No increase in  the fore­
seeable future.
• Alberta: W ill take  a look; 
ihaven’t  anything planned; there
a re  two o r three months of stock 
on hand.
Saskatchewan: Can’t  do any 
figuring until officially notified of 
the  federal increase.
M anitoba: Not certain of effect 
of new federal surcharge; the 
commission keeps a large stock on 
hand which would not be affect­
ed by a  change.
Ontario and Quebec were not 
reported, and there has been no 
statem ent from these provinces. 
However, from the  above several 
things are  apparent.
This province was the only pro­
vince to  hurry  its price increase. 
Moreover, it is apparent that the 
m ajority  of the provinces will not 
increase the price on the stocks 
now in the  stores and warehouses, 
as this province did. It is obvious, 
too, th a t the LCB of this province 
was the  only one “sm art” enough 
to estim ate the effect of the Otta­
w a surcharge on liquor prices; the 
others had to wait and see. Of 
course, the B.C. LCB played it 
sm art, i t  simply ignored the ef- 
, feet, th e  small effect, of the sur­
charge and increased the retail 
price by 25 per cent.
LONDON (AP)—The House of 
Lords is mailing a comeback on 
tiptoes.
Suddenly peers a r e  news. 
These noblemen speak once 
again with patrician self-confi­
dence on a wide range of public 
issues. They figure powerfully 
in the deliberations of Prime 
P r i m e  Minister Macmillan’s 
cabinet.
UntU recently it was widely 
assu m ed  that this largely hered­
itary  chamber of Britain’s Par­
liam ent would grow weaker and 
weaker until it finally withered 
away. The full membership of 
the House of Lords varies at 
about 900, but actual average 
voting strength runs between 90 
and 120.
The lords themselves, for all 
their ermine trim m ed robes, 
coronets, coats of arm s and 
ringing titles, seemed to accept 
their decline.
Then came a  sort of drawing 
room revolution in British polit­
ical thinking sparked by four 
peers—the Earl of Home, the 
Marquis of Salisbury, Viscount 
Kilmuir and Viscount Hallsham.
SET EXAMPLE
By their example they trans­
formed the Lords into an im­
portant chamber of delibera­
tion.
'The real machinery of power 
still rests in the popularly 
elected House of Commons. The 
lords made no effort to gather 
those strings into their hands. 
What they sought and gained 
was influence—the power to 
change the course of events by 
persuasion.
The House of Lords is a  par­
ticularly British institution. ..
Great affairs of state are 
often debated in the chamber 
by men with long experience of 
public life. Yet irith ^ u a l  
aplomb the lords can conduct 
some remarkably off-beat dis­
cussions, such as the one they 
had recently on whether it was 
possible to sweet talk mice and 
ra ts into leaving your house.
The peers themselves are ,no t 
solely responsible for the re­
vival of their House. They owe 
a lot to Macmillan. The prim e 
minister has giveh the chamber 
a boost by a series of subtle 
moves including the naming of 
Lord Home as foreign secretary 
in July. 1960.
Comparison also has helped. 
The House of Lords has looked 
good a t those times when the
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
Jane 1952
' The Okanagan Valley, for federal pol­
itical purposes, wiU be divided; the Old 
{Yale Constituency becoming "Okana­
gan Boundary” and “Okanagan Revel- 
stoke” . Kelowna wUl be in Okanagan 
Boundary, while north of Reid’s Corner 
In Okanagan Revelstoke.
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1942
Brigadier D. C. Calquhoun, M.C., has 
been appointed commanding officer of 
the 17th Infantry Brigade, with head­
quarters at Vernon Basic Training 
Camp.
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1932
One of the oldest landmarks In the 
Okanagan Valley, the Old Mission House, 
was destroyed by blre recently.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1922
Mr. D. H. Ratlcnbury, Registrar of 
Voters for the South Okanagan, closed 
the Voters’ List last week, with the total 
S tan d in g  at 3.991 names. 522 tieing add­
ed and 24 struck off. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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SO YEARS AGO 
June 1912
Mr. L. L. Doyle has resigned the posi­
tion of Acting Sub-Collector of Customs 
here, and Mr. A. E. Boyer has been ap­
pointed to the post.
In Passing
“There are millions of Ameri­
cans as old as 30 who have never 
walked a footing,” says a nostalgic 
columnist. Most of them don’t 
know w hat a footlog is (or was).
“Elderly people are almost in­
variably tru thfu l,” says psycholo­
gist. One big exception is tho 
w hopper many of them tell when 
they  any, “I have never felt 
younger or better i nmy life.”
A m an who Is a gentleman only 
w hen he’s w ith a lady Is no gentle­
man.
From  an unreliable source comes 
tho report th a t a certain man 1s 
so allergic to horses that he broke 
out In a  rash recently while watch­
ing a horse race on TV.
Mrs. Hypo Chrondrinc has added 
a  new worry to her long list. 
Since learning recently that peo-
{>le have floating ribs, she fears 
icrs are sinking.
In these days and times far 
m ore unheard of things than ever 
before arc being heard of.
“The U.S. is baby-.siltcr to the 
whole world,” complain.s an cdit<»r. 
Er, beg pardon, but wouldn’t it be 
m ore in order to say it’s the world’s 
wet-nurse?
Astronaut Carpenter says there 
are  too many things to do at one 
tim e in a space capsule. I t is sug-
 gested tha t octopuses ̂
■' '''accompany andl a if f if  astronauts.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
A Painful
Experience
By JOSErn O. MOLNER, M.D.
D ear Dr. Molner; My son. 15, 
has trouble with his right shoul­
der. Every so often when ho 
m akes a wrong move, it pop.s 
out of its socket, and until he 
can get in back in ploco. it is 
quite uncomfortable. W h a t  
causes this, nnd should anything 
be done?~MRS. E. U.
This is called a “chronic 
dislocation of the shoulder 
joint.” It 1s especially common 
in young people, nnd I wouldn’t 
be svirprlscd if “quite uncom­
fortable” might be a rather mild 
term. It cnn be distressingly 
painful sometimes.
Anyway, young arm s are 
more likely than old ones to 
make some of tho unusual move­
ments that cnn throw tho 
shoulder out of its socket.
Prior to that, there has to be 
some other cause, as well: a 
loose joint capsule; tendon struc­
ture that Isn’t adequate to hold 
tl>e joint in place; changes or 
dam age In cartilage.
Many times some previous in­
jury ia responsible—this same 
typo of injury Is fairly common 
among young athletes.
I must decline to answer 
whetlier something “ slumld” Iks 
done about the .shoulder, ex­
cept for tills: have tho Ixiy ex- 
nmlncd by nn orthopedic sur­
geon. You will get the answer 
from him, on the basis of tho 
particular case.
Most of the faults causing 
these “chronic shoulers” can 1ki 
effectively nnd permanently cor­
rected by surgery. On the other 
hand, splints, drc.-isings, toping, 
nnd the Him, give temiKirary vc- 
lief but rarely bring permanent 
correction unless tho stroulder 
is on tho way to curing itself 
anyway, which doesn’t often 
hap|>en if the damage Is severe.
If tho orthoi>e<ll»t foels that 
surgery Is wise, ho will say so, 
and r d  then go ahead with it.
Dear Dr. Molner: What is the
 c«ui«„f(?<’ a brw ,n-e0!ored,,cqit-,
ing on ilte tongue?—F.B.
Excessive smoking Is the 
commonest one, but there are 
others which perm it yeasts and 
some organisms to flourish in 
the crannies of the tongue’s 
rough surface and give this 
colored coating—recent use of 
antibiotics, mouth breathing, 
dental cavities, infected gums or 
tonsils.
Dear Dr. Molner: I ’m “ in­
terested” in a women, now 27, 
who has had diabetes since her 
early teens. How does tills af­
fect her potential as a wife and 
mother? My friends tell me she 
should not Imj a candidate for 
m arriage.—J. R. S.
Diabetic women make excel­
lent wives nnd mothers. 'There 
may be special problems in 
pregnancy — miscarriage and 
other complications are some­
what more frequent—but suit­
able medical care now can 
avoid or minimize many of 
these. I.Ikewlse, many factors 
are involved. My suggestion 
wovdd be that you put your mind 
nt ease by talking to your girl’s 
phy^clnn, with her prior con­
sent, of course.
Dear Dr. Molner: My 7-year- 
old very active nephew com­
plains dally of stomach cramps. 
His mother tjilnks It may be duo 
to eating eggs. He cats tw\» a 
day. When vlslthig I have 
noticed that when he Isn't 
watched closely he just iMiurs 
salt on his (imkI. I lend to be­
lieve this may be the cause.
—Mlltl. R. L.
Hut I’d do\ibt It, Stine tlicre 
must be dayti he D01;:hN’T get 
a rhnnco to jwur on the salt but 
still has cramps, It would be 
easy to test tho egg theory. 
Just don’t serve him eggs for 10 
days and SCO what happens. If 
the crnmp.'i cpntinue, 1 wmdd 
have him checked to .see If any 
Intestinal disorder exists - 
disease of the appendix, partial 
IntcsliMtl obitructlon, fwdty 
Irowel acUon, or even an ulcer.
House of Commons has tended 
to get bogged down - in sterile 
partisan clashes.
The House of Lords has been, 
described as “one of the few 
parliam entary bodies in the 
world where people who cannot 
talk  sense do not need to talk 
a t all.”
Lords Home, Salisbury, Kil­
m uir and Hailsham—the big 
four of the Lords’ revival move­
m ent — all are Conservatives 
and all served a t one time in 
the House of Commons.
I t is possible, but h a rd ly  
likely, that one of . these, four 
could be Britain’s next prim e 
minister. Legislation changing 
the structure of : P a rliam en t, 
would be needed before any of 
these four or any . other • peer 
could lead a government.
Such a change may be closer 
than many people think. If it 
comes it will largely result from 
the fuss raised by the reluctant 
peer—the man who insists on 
caUing himself Anthony Wedg­
wood Benn even though the rec­
ord now lists him as Viscount 
Stansgate.
Benn, a Labor party man, 
wants to get back in the House 
of Cothmons, the chamber he 
was forced to leave when his 
father died in November, 1960, 
nnd he inherited the title. Peers 
m ay not sit in Commons.
He summed up his view of 
the peers’ chamber with these 
words: “The House of Lords is 
the British Outer Mongolia for 
retired politicians. I ’m all in 
favor of such a haven for the 
worn-out, but not on a heredi­
ta ry  basis.”
Yet if the rules are changed 
to  allow Benn to renounce his 
title it would seem only fa ir to 
allow Home, Sallsbnry, Kilmuir 
or Hallsham to pass on tlielr 
titles or put them in moth baUs 
so they could go back to the 
House of Commons. Then any 
one of the four would stand a 
real chance of becoming the 
next prime minister.
Farewell
By PATRJCX NtOlfHUlOH 
Wa bttdod wcU th«
“ Get out and ’vota”  last we4k. 
Prelim inary couuta <ug|«i4 tha t 
June 18 taw  the largest 
portionate tura-<mt a t the poUa 
in  any poet-war ekctkm . except 
th a t of 1858.
Bere’a a  lock a t what we dM 
in that near-record turn-out to  
the 1.012 candidates mho sought 
our votes.
Two hundred and fortyfive of 
them  were sitting BdPs seeking 
re-electicQ. Ju s t under two- 
thirds of tlmse, or 158, were 
successful. These includiBd 110 
Conservatives. 40 Liberals. I  
KDPs and one wtu> changed his 
party  allegiance from NDP to 
Liberal between electiims.
Twenty-eight of the candi­
dates had sat in parliament be­
fore the 1958 electioo. and had 
either been defeated or failed 
to  fight that election. Now they 
were making their come-back 
try . and 12 were successful: 8 
Liberals, 3 Socreds and 3 NDP. 
Among these the most publi­
cized is Winnipeg’s Stanley 
Knowles, who p a s s ^  the years 
of his political defeat. 1958-1962, 
as vice-president of khe Can­
adian Labor Congress and
foster-parent to die “New 
Partj?.”
I would expect Knowles to be 
outshone, among those return­
ing veterans, by Nanaimo’s 
former and re-elected CCFer, 
Colin Camertm, who will wield 
one of the most effective
tongues on Parliam ent Hill.
The most outstanding of those 
former MPs who failed to
achieve the deferred come-back 
was of comse the NDP national 
leader. Tommy Douglas, who 
su ffe r^  his first electoral shel­
lacking in Regina at the hands 
of Conservative Kenneth More.
AVE ATQUE VALE
But as weU as saying ’’Hail”  
to those who will come back, 
we must say “Farewell” to 87 
members of the last parUament 
who .were defeated. In many 
cases, wq m ust hope, this is only 
“ Tiil we m e e t. again.” Includ­
ed among these are 79 Conserv­
atives, 7 Liberals, and the first 
m an to fight an election imder 
the banner of the New Demo-
craRe Party, Ptterboiwiifeh’i  
Waltar Pitman.
ThM yogr'i ca»<MaRto ilso 
includad TM vbo b8d m v n  
won eiectiMMt (» pariionMid:, al* 
though a  number of tbtm hi4 
toied before. IS t i  Bmoo
oucceiiful.
Any camUdaie who foOa to atn 
trac t a t  least bo ll itee number 
of votes as tb s  vichw in his 
particular coostituaBcy must 
forfeit Ms deposit d  82M, Thig 
now trivial penalty was Jtesti* 
tutod to d u c o u ro ^  tii]9anl 
eandMacies. 44S of tU i y ta r’4 
1,(02 eandkUtea tlkus lost Ihcir 
deposit, including 171 SotE rtd:^ 
is in tro p s .  40 Liberals. 88 . W n  
dependimts ami 37 CouMrva* 
ttves.
BISTORT AND l i l t  
This year has given us tha 
confused political picture where 
no party  enjoys an  bver-eU m a­
jority in the House of Com­
mons. This repeats the experi­
ence of the electicms la  1821, 
1925 and 1926 in which no party 
attained a majority. Yet, with 
the brief break of the Melghen 
ConservaUve government in 
1926, Mackenzie King walked 
the tight rope successfully 
throughout that decade, leading 
three Liberal administrations 
without a majority. Yet he was 
able to enlist the support of 
splinter groups to maintain of­
fice.
In the elections of ,1957 and 
1958 respectively, the Liberals 
lost 68 and 58 seats in parlia­
ment, while the Conservatives 
gained 61 and 96. Last week, the 
C<mservatives lost 90 seats, 
whilst the Liberals regained 48, 
the NDP disappointed their sup­
porters by the meagreness of 
their gains, and the Social. 
Credit was not merely revivified 
but achieved its greatest 
strength yet. The Socred 
port whs highly concentrated in 
ru ra l Quebec; thus it  captured 
more seats than the larger but 
m ore thinly spread NDP vote. 
Some observ-crs already write 
it off a s ,a  once-only phenome­
non; but .the du rab ili^  of the 
Social Credit governments ln‘ 
Alberta and B.C. suggests tha t 
this m ay be the awaited break­






WASHINGTON (AP) — At an 
airfield a few mlnutoa by heli­
copter from (lie White House, 
a big silver plane atnnds ready 
for flight a t nay hour.
Its crew ia never fnr. I t Is 
gunrded by U.S. Air Force 
policemen nnd dogs.
'Dlls is no ordinary nir force 
plane, although It looks nlxuit 
tho same ns tankers used to 
refuel bomlwrs of the Strategic 
Air Command.
It Is a new airborne command 
post specially fitted ns a refuge 
for President Kennedy nnd the 
top command In event of a 
surprise nuclear attack. Tliej'e 
are three such planes, one al­
ways standing by.
If war should come, tho U.S. 
defence nnd counterattack could 
well ho directed from one of 
tlicjio four h'l, swc|it-wlng ginnt.s 
crulsInK loorc than 40,(Kt0 feet 
nhovi' the earth,
'i'ocother with an underground 
sanctuary in Maryland nnd the 
navy command ship Northami>- 
ton In the Atlantic, the planes 
provide nltemnte emergency 
Ijcadquartcrs from which the 
pre.sl(lenl nnd defence chiefs 
could prosecute a war In safely, 
even though key government 
, nnd„„ mtUtory , centreti, ,«re .de­
stroyed.
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
i Special Lond6n (Ehg.)
'Correspondent
For The Daily Courier .
GALWAY, Eire -  Driving 
through the counties of Kerry 
and Galway, in the south-west 
of Ireland, I have been looking 
in on an industry which seems 
to have a large place in the 
econoniy of that wild section 
of the Republic of Ireland. I t  
is an industry which is not 
found oh so large a scale any­
where else in the United King­
dom or Eire. I have seen it on 





land, But here 




lihood for the 
people w h o  
live in the lit­
tle thatched cottages that are 
dotted over tho hillsides and in 
the boglands.
'The Industry to which I re­
fer is that of peat-cutting and 
proces.sing. In the last three 
days tho excellent roads on 
which 1 have travelled by car 
have passed through mile after 
mile of peat bogs. And all 
along the way men were to be 
seen nt work with their long- 
bladed narrow spadc.s, cutting 
deeply into the peat which ex­
tends to a depth of Several feet 
below the surface.
PRIMITIVE PROCESS
Tho process of |>ent - cutting 
is primitive to tho extreme. It 
is being carried on now as It 
has been for generations but on 
n much larger scale, 'Ilio sharp 
blade of tho peat cutter sinks 
Into tho black or dark brown 
mass, mul cuts it Into rectan­
gular blocks a little larger than 
ordinary building bricks. Thcsu 
nro cut off in rows, and the 
digger keeps on digging down, 
forming a strnlght-wnlled ditch 
until u.Hually he reaches water 
level. Dmn ho starts all over 
again lo,,.cul strip after strip 
from tho race of tho ditch until 
his day's toll Is ended.
Onco cut, the blocks of peat 
nro built up into stacks like 
pyrninld.s, in such n way as to 
allow free circulation of nlr to 
dry out the pent. Tlils usunlly 
takes from four to six weeks, 
according to weather condi­
tions, and the fwat blocks are 
then ready to be sold as house­
hold fuel.
from the mcKintaina. and across 
the barren bogs. It reminded 
m e of the stacks of firewood' 
one usually sees piled outside i 
the farmhouses in remote sec-; 
tions of Ontario.
PEAT POWER PLANT
Near the town of Ennis, I  
saw something unusual, but 
which provides a largo m arket ; 
for supplies of the good black ’ 
peat. It was a peat-burning 
electricity - generating plant, 
operated by the South Ireland 
Electricity Board. Peat is the 
only fuel used to produce the 
steam  which turns the turbines 
to generate electricity.
Outside the plant was a g rea t' 
stack of peat. I t was being car­
ried in large buckets up to a 
tower high over the generating 
station. •'Ihere it was being pul- ; 
vcrizeid, and blown under pres­
sure into the huge furnaces un­
der the steam  boilers.
I t was not a large pdwer 
plant, but of sufficient capacity 
to provide power and electric 
light for tho towns and vill­
ages of the immediate district. ' 
But pf importance to the peat 
cutters of n wide area, it pro­
vides a constant large scale 
m arket for tho blocks of fuel 
which they cut out of the bogs. 
One might well regard this as 
an instance of Irish enterprise 
and' ingenuity which have a 
beneficial Influence on the stan­
dard of living of the peatrcut- 
tcrs and their families.
(■OMMO.NI,V IJfil ll 
TIu'iiiiKlioiit (lit'^e (llfitrictfs 
peat I* alhiofit tiiiUerHiill.v ii.tcd 
OH fin’l. Fire have very litlle 
coal, and it la expcnslvo. Bo In 
the peat dhtrlcta of the coiin- 
tk'H of Cork, Kerry and (Jal- 
way, I have been intercsdcd 
fifc the great Nlackn of peal out- 
side die itinnll collages of (he 
pcopli'. piled there to dry In 
preparation for use when win­
ter s cold ^ In d a  sweep down
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
June 28. 1962 . . .
Prime Minister Macken­
zie King resigned 36 years 
ago today—in 1926 — after 
(iovcrnor - General Lord 
IJyng turned down his ro- 
fiucRt for flbsflolntlon nf Par­
liament and called on Con­
servative l e a d e r  Arthur 
Melghon to form a govern­
ment. Melghen called nn 
election for Sept. 14 and tho 
Liberals won 1)8 of the 245 
seats after a campaign oti 
the constitutionl Issue.
1919 -  Tim First World 
War penrc .’ r  o a t y  was 
signed at the Palace of 
Versnllles In France.
1838 - D ie coronation of 
Queen Victoria took place 
in Westminster Abl)«y.
BIBLE BRIEF
liitw braiidful upon the moun­
tains are the feet of him (hat 
hrtuBrth good tidings, that piiH- 
llslieth peaee: that lirhiRrtU
good tldliiBB of good, that iiuh- . 
lishrth aalvatlon; that aalth 
unto rion. Thjr God relgneth.— 
laaiiili 52:7.
Great honor belongs to him 
whore faith Impels him to move 




CANNED MILK .  „
Alpha» Lfanit 4 Tliis ........ ** (or v j CPRESERVING TIME
SUGAR White,25 lb. bag FRUIT COCKTAILliDofSi 15 Of. tuto ____ ^ ( o r
TOMATO JUICE ^




CATSUPmm l l o z .  bottle -  . for
QCsOWIf fOOO CHAIN TOP FROST -  BEST QUALITY -KEG. 89c
ICE CREAM 2̂-Gallon .  -
STRAWBERRY JAM
Nabob, Pore Pack, 48 oz. tin ...
SALAD DRESSING
De Ibrook, 32 oz. ]ar  ____
WAX PAPER
Cntrile Refills, 100 ft.
OLIVES
Large mr Medium ........
2  ( . . 4 9 c
2  (., 6 5 c
MUSTARD „
Frencb’s Prepared, 16 oz* Jar
Sbirriffs, 8 oz. jar ••••••••A* 2 ,„ 4 9 c
WIENERS
STEAKSV  I  ■ i f m l  m v
Maple Leaf Skinless .  .  _ _ _ . . .   l ib .  cello
TISSUE
Canada Choice New Zealand Beef. T-Bone -  Club 
-  Sirloin lb. 59c
Scott. White or Color .  4  Roll Pack'
INSTANT COFFEE f  7 0
Super-Valu .  .  .  .  1 2 o z . j a r | o X i  #
Turkeys Cooked M eats Round Steaks
JELLIES
Nabob Assortedi 
New Pack .  .  . 6 p k 9  3 9 c
Grade "A" Fresh,
5 • 9 lb. average .  lb. 53c Maple Leaf, 8 Vari­eties, 6 oz. pkg...... 3 pîg 89c New Zealand .  .  .  lb. 59c
Watermelons
Truck loads of 'em headed for SUPER-VALU, For the best Melons you ever tasted 
try a SUPER-VALU M e l o n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each
HOLIDAY AHEAD 
CLOSED MONDAY, JULY 2ND
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
June 2 8 ,2 9 , 30  
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities.




Perfect Quality 2- 39c
J>
Fresh Local 
Baskets . 2<-59c LocalGreen lb. 7c
'^Foa Get Foif




In Lumby for OYMA Study
B r AIXEYNE TULL |o f the Community Hall, the park| 
LUMBY — Uim by's pn*l*m U nd the flif  so kmg ns it 
ol some clUzeas showlni c U » -^ t stand in respect for O Can- 
respect to the natloonl anthem adn and (tod Save the Chie^. 
will be presented ^  resolution The commisiioners decided 
to the next Okanagan VaUey to table the letter fw  further 
Municipal AssociaUon meeting study, not wanting to be fool-
In Penticton July 3.
School board and educational 
officials admit that some mem­
bers of the Jehovah’s Witness 
sect a re  waging a  noticeable 
campaign in Lumby’s schools 
by not allowing their children 
to stand for the national an­
them or participate in the Stu­
dent Council organization that 
buckles down aiul does its ritare 
of the work in operating the in­
stitution that gives them  their 
educatira.
The m atter was brought bc- 
for the Village Commission by 
a letter from the Lumby and 
District Board ol Trade, asking 
that this sect be denied the xise
hardy even tttough grave con 
cern wai ezpressed. As one 
commissioner stated , “ they 
have had the use of this haU 
before sad left i t  in perfect 
amditkm,”
At the same tim e It was con­
ceded that tlto orgaolzatioas 
that have made money avail­
able for the development of 
this park do deserve a  voice ia 
the matter. This group has 
never given any such direct 
assistance.
I t  was unanimously felt that 
the Department of Education 
should come up with a clear-cut 
policy. Acknowledging that it 
is written into the Act that
school children roust stand torting on Uttir feet, becatoMt no 
the national anthem, it was action is thus taken by them 
said that the clause sltotod that constitutes participaOon ha 
either be enforced or withA-awn, the ceremony,’*
’nus resolutkm to tim OVMA is n  was asked if standinx fi»‘ 
directed to  the annuai meeting tn« saluting of the f l a g ^  M t 
of the UBCM asking that theU onstitule the act.”  ^ y  t ^  
^  ^  itanding for t ^  “sopg" be-
cxnne an “a c f ’f
VERNON GIRLS PIPERS PLAY FOR CARAVANERS
Vernon's famed M dntosh 
P ipe Baito entertain a  ccro- 
tingent of Wally Byam cara- 
vaners In Vernon. Thia year
when more than 1,500 tourists 
are  expected July 14. along 
with 500 or more trailers.
the pipers will share honors 
with the Vemon Girls’ Trum­
pet Band during entertain­
ment honors. The large Influx 
of caravaners will stay here 
six days.
Kal Lake Swim Bolstered 
To Total Of 13 Entrants
Successful Arena Finale 
Of Valley'Top Dog' Show
OBITUARIES
VERNON — The dog show In 
Vernon’s Civic Arena put a 
successful finale to four days of 
full championship dog shows in 
the Valley. Vernon judges were 
M rs. Elsie M urray of Vancou­
v er; Mrs. E na Stewart of West 
Vancouver for the conformation 
shows; Ben Gant of Kelowna, 
•n d  Ben Taylor of Vancouver 
lo r the obedience.
Best in show went to a  black 
American cocker spaniel owned
by Mrs. R. R. Bailey of Port­
land, Oregon.
Best Canadian bred in show 
went to a  miniature schnauzer 
owned by Mrs. Doris Hayes of 
Burnaby.
Best Canadian bred puppy in 
shows was a  Pembroke corgi, 
owned by Mrs. Roberts of Vic­
toria.
Best of sporting group—Am­
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VERNON (Staff)—Kalamalka 
Lake m arathon swim entry list
has been bolstered with an­
nouncements from Vancouver 
and Santa Barbara, Calif. Thir 
teen swimmers will now enter 
the 10-mile lake swim.
COL. B. FITZMADBICE j Swimmer Ann Meraw told 
VERNON (Staff)—A former swim headquarters here yester- 
mayor of Vernon and resident day that Harold Taylor and Bill 
of the Coldstream-Vernon dis- sta ler In addition to P a t Wicks 
trict died in Vernon Jubilee Hos- and John Hamilton would enter 
pital, Monday. He was Col. L a „  Hansen, of Santa B ar 
Best sporting hound group— Raymond Fitzmaurice, 84. entered the swim
Standard dashshund. Miss C. Mr. Fitzmaurice was a v e t - L g ^ g ^ ^ a s  forced to
Nott, North Vancouver. eran of the F irst World War, ̂ j y ^ a w  after two mUes of the
Best working g roup-D oter- and also a past m ayor of Vpr-Lom-ge due to cram ps. Indicated 
man pinscher, Mr. and Mrs. non in  1920. He was a  member k g  ^ouid return this year. Mr. 
Anderson, Calgary. of the, ^ y a l  Canadian L e g i o n p | g „ g  ^o train  one week
BEST TERRIER and ^  the Masonic AF and Kalamalka before the July
Best terrie r group—M iniature Mr. Fitzmaurice, as hxs hobby, Ug 
schnauzer, Mrs. Doris Hayes, was an active worker in army One of the m any highlights of 
Burnaby. activities. Ljjg marathon m ay be the ar-
Best top group-Toy poodle. Survivors are: his wife, stew art, of Van-
Ford Fletcher, Vancouver. *̂ ®'‘8hter, MissLgy^gp^
Best non-sporting group-M in- Kittie Fitzmaurice, both of Ltroke star. Miss Stewart is 
iatures poodle, Mrs, R. Osborne, j Cmdstream. swimming in Vancouver the
Vancouver. ^  a u night before the marathon here,
High scoring dog In obedience from Ail Saints Anglican possible she will fly to
for the day was a ^ m e ra m a n  Church, this afternoon, with Lj^g okanagan by noon Sunday, 
owned by C. B. Kracher of Rev. I. F . Richards officiatmg. kjjgg .g tg ^g ^  does not plan to 
Spokane, Wash. . B unal m  the Coldstrearn Ceme- ^ g  ^jje m arathon but will
In thes four days of showmg, tery, Campbell and Winter Fun- jyg demonstration of the 
Vernon dogs won many honors eral Chapel in charge of ar- breast stroke which
both at Kelowna and Vemon, m rangements. enabled her to break the exist-
MES. I .  * . BEADINOION }”8
In th  obedience Mrs. Lawrence VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
Brovold with her Welsh corgi, I services were to be held from i ro g T  BID 
Macksons’ Fudge of Paladin, I the Campbell and Winter Fun-| Bill Staler, making his first
spectators Is shaping up weU,
committee officials report.
Featured will Toe water skiing 
headed by Frances Pestlel of 
Kelowna, Canadian water ski 
champion. In addition there wUl 
be exhibition of log rolling by 
members of the local Hoo-Hoo 
Club; service clubs are  con­
tributing entertainment and 
Kinsmen plan a canoe Jousting 
tournament between themselves 
and other Kinsmen to be to 
vited from Valley centres.
Department cd Mucatiois be 
urged to enforce toe clausa with 
a firm policy throughout B.C.
TRe meeting disliked the 
sect’s interpretation of a  Cana­
dian’s feeling w h«i he stands 
(or the nadmud anthem. “ I t  is 
ridiculous for them to assume 
that respect is an ac t of wor­
ship. Are ti»y  telling us that 
we must go around being rude 
to everything and everyone?" 
was one comment.
It was revealed that the origi­
nal move was made with the 
assertion that Jehovah’s Wit­
ness children attending cshools 
to Vernon were not standing. 
They named the student, but 
when quesUoned she said she 
did stand.
Principals of both scluxds 
here have been given a  copy of 
the March 22, 1962, Awake, 
which has a five and one-half 
page item on freedom of wor­
ship in the classroom.
Two excerpts from this arti­
cle were quoted. They were, 
" , . . but Witness children do 
not participate in these activi­
ties, just as they refrain from 
saluting the flag, for the prin­
ciple involved would still be 
violated. However, they may 
stand during the flag salute 
ceremonies, since simply rising 
to one’s feet is not generally 
wbat constitutes the act of salut­
ing, which is wbat they consider 
to be idolatrous.’’
" , . .  but if they happen to  be 
standing when playing of toe 
song (national anthem) begins 
there is no objection to remain-
It was also iroted that if a 
school held an  assembly with­
out chairs or had saluting of 
the flag immediately before O 
Canada or The Queen, thcM 
cMMren could then stand. ^  
thiak that is a prctUr mixed up 
philosophy for any child to grow 
up with." was the ronamant.
The discussion ended on an­
other note. “ We have a eect in 
the Kootenays that we have 
been looking sideways a t for 30 
years. When they dltto’t get 
their own way they added other 
acts of revolt until we are now 
faced with something terrible. 
It would seem reasonable that 
this movement should be stop­









Your Satisfaction is 
Guaranteed.
You are  invited to call 
and see us at
Health Products
1431 EUIs St. 
Opposite the Arena
Ticket Holding Family 
Waits Race Result Tensely
compiexeu m e inree lesis netea- erat unapei inis mornmg, lor bid jn m arathon compeuuon, 
s a ^  to qualify her for the of- Mrs. Lucy Ann Headington, 64,L,iu continue to Toronto for the 
ficial title C.D.X. (companion ̂ h o  died suddenly in Lumby Lake Ontario marathon held to 
dog excellent), htos. Blanche June 24. conjunction with the Canadian
Barber completed the three tests Mrs. Headington was bom  on National Exhibition providing 
with her samoyed Kalla Nor- jy n e  16, 1898. She has been a he makes a good showing here, 
frosts BeUe for the official title resident of Lumby since 1939. Reports from the Coast say 
C.D. (companion dog). , She was an active m em ber of sta ler is topping previous raara-
Ronnie Openshaw completed Uhe Lumby Temple No. 25, Py- Uhon swim records in training, 
one test with his pomeranianUhian Sisters and of the Lumby Offshore, the beach program 
S un^vale  s Princess Sunl«am y|.Qjugii»3 institute. designed to thrill thousands of
for the first leg towards his C.D. gurivors are: one son, Leo,' ---------------
.. ,  i: u _*lof Lumby; a daughter (Evelyn)
In  the conformation shows at W alter Mazapa, of Prince 
Kelowna and Vemon, many Ver- Q ^ step-mother, Mrs.
non dogs won points towards “ qniker of Crystal 
their future Canadian champ- Grysiai
VERNON (Staff) — The John 
A. Fanshaw family of Vemon is 
sitting on “ pins nnd needles” 
today. I t ’a been like this since 
the family was first notified by 
The Daily Courier Tuesday that 
M r. Fanshaw had drawn a  ticket 
on Gail Star who will run in tha 
Irish Sweepstake Saturday. The 
family was skeptical a t first, but 
confirmation by the telegraph 
company bore the earlier notifi­
cation.
“Certainly I ’m excited,”  said 
Mrs. Fanshaw, “who wouldn’t 
be.” Mr. Fanshaw said the 
family planned a vacation to 
Victoria over the long holiday 
weekend, but irow would re­
main in Vernon until the fate 
of the race was known.
The race will be run a t  Cur 
ragh, 20 miles southeast of 
Dublin, E ire, the first time the 
Irish sweepstake has not been 
based on the famed . Epsom
Derby run  fa England. Mr. Fan­
shaw, should his horse win, 
stands to gain in excess of 
!100,000. But win, loose or draw 
:e still collects 680 Irish pounds, 
or about 32,100, for having the 
ticket drawn.
What happens if Mr. Fanshaw 
should win the large amount? 
"A short holiday to get away 
from it a l l . . ,  I ’ll certainly con­
tinue working a t my job as a 
mechanic nt Langstaff and 
Land,” he said.
A second Vemon winner still 
identified only by the nom de 
plume of “Comp” has drawn 
horse Atlantis.
ionships, fuller list of these wins 
will be published at a la ter date.
EXPENSIVE DULL
EDINBURGH (CP) — Brit­
ain’s most expensive Aberdeen 
Angus bull, Jumbos Eric of 
Candacraig, has been sold to 
two Argentinian ranchers for 




VERNON (Staff) — The Ver­
non JubUeo Hospital board last 
night authorized the administra­
tor L. T. Muirhcad to submit the 
requested guarantee f r o m  
BCHIS, Victoria, for the operat­
ing cost of Uie new mechanical 
wing. ’The request is mandatory 
under the Hospital’s Act.
The estate of Mrs. Leila M. 
V. Haines has left a legacy of 
$500 to the hospital, and Glen- 
emma Ladies’ Club has donated 
$90 to tho hospital fund.
Springs, Sask.; one brother, 
Wilbert Spiker, of Crystal 
Springs, Sask.; a niece, Mrs. 
;ay Jacobs of Lavington and 
ve grandchildren. ’
Jam es Ferguson officiated at 
the chapel service, with burial 
n the Pleasant Valley Ceme­
tery.
TOO MANY HURT
DOUGLAS, Isle of Man (CP) 
Nurses here are complaining 
about the extra work caused by 
le motorcycle racing cham­
pionships hold here annually. 
Apart from injured comixstitors, 
enthusiasts come before the 
races to try  out the course for 





Over 13 years In Kelowna









I' I I S I V I u
Free home delivery; phor\e
FNUIU Tliii adv.rtlum«nt la not publl*hod or dliptiyod by Uw Liquor Control Boord er by the Qovernment of Britlih Columbia,
PO 2-2224
Trend to  Urban Living 
Shown In 1961 Census
The trendOTTAWA (CP) 
toward urban living in Canada 
is shown in a compilation of 
1961 ccn.sus figures by tho Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics.
Counting every centre of 1.000 
persona or more as nn urban 
area, the Inirenu found that 69.6 
per cent of the country's |)opu- 
latlon was tirbiin. In 195(1 the 
percentage was 06,6.
At the same time, the bureau 
rciwrtcd a sharp drop In tho 
number of jwrscns on rural 
farm s—down to 10.8 iter cent 
from 16.4—but It explained that 
a big part of thi.t decline was 
duo to a different definition of 
ru ral and non-rural farms 
The number of farm s declined 
tey 94,000 under the census fig 
ures. but the bureau said about 
41,000 of these were taken off 
the list because of the change 
In definition.
Of Canada's population of 18. 
138.247 a t lost June, 12,700,390 
lived In urban areas. Of tho 
8.537.857 rural dwellers. 2,072 
785 lived on farm s and 3,485,072
Irero c 1 a a « « d as “ ru ral non- arm .”
D E p N ItlO N
: In 1958 a  farm  was defined a* 
a  IroWlng of threo acres or 
mpre, l.«at ,vear tl was changed 
'one or. moro acres with agrl-
lation by provinces, with rural
figures in brackets
Newfoundland 232,020 (225,- 
833), Prince Ertward Island 33,- 
909 (70,720), Nov.1 ScoUa 400,- 
512 (336,495), New Brunswick 
278,013 (319,923), Quebec 3,906,- 
404 (1,352,807), Ontario 4.B23,- 
529 (1.412,563), Manitoba 588,807 
(332,879), Snskatchowan 398.091 
(527,0901, Alberta 843,211 (488,-
733), British ColumbU 1,181,925 
(447,1.57), Yukon 5,031 tO.597). 





A  ,'i»(t*l(down o f  urbatt.popo-
VERNON (Stuff) -  Winnlfrerl 
Wood of Vernon was fined 110 
and costs in police court tgday 
for falling to have an authorized 
muffler on the vehicle she was 
driving.
Charles Jones, changed his 
plea from not guilty Wedqesday 
to being Intoxicated in a public 
place. He was fined 125 and 
costs by Magistrato Frank 
Smith,
Edwin Oppenshaw,, A. von 
Gadeastcdt and Peter Parchom- 
chuk were each fined $25 and
costa for speeding.
PIONEER DEORKES 
Mount Allison University at 
Sackville, N.B., was the first
degrees on womens to 1875
PO 2-5102
very light with dlstinqtive flavour.
In Scotch-it’s 
B A L L A N T I N E ’ S
lO rs t ; 
■'tstmferi 
1 . I





In Canadian whiskies-it s
HI RAMWMKH6
5
l i • aa tvag ..... ' *■*■'#(
MAH wtim
iMMITfDIOlWKto" ’•••-H i'
‘ *^0TCH tv i l i s i , .^
•OTIUOIKBOHO
blonded in Scotland from 
fine agod whiskies.
In Rums-it's
M A R A C A  White Label o r Black 
Lobol, in the Caribboan nettlrig.
In Gins-it’s
CRYSTAL London Dry, Flavour-
Distilled from Imported Botanlcals.
You can be sure you are buying 
known fine quality when you 
select these brands. /





onrrAWA (cp»—a i*ri« »om- 
b t r  of eofutmcliaa pro-
}#et« (td«ral i^versm cot do-j 
ptftoM ats wUl Im coocolkd as 
t  rwuH d  til* •u ittrtty  pro- 
f ra m  anoouaeod by Prime Mia- 
Is tir  O te f t^ k e r .  ijubllc n w k s 
d e ^ t tm r a t  offldols ia(d today.
The officials said orders have 
been aent to all departments to 
bo^ up wtwlt on all projects on 
whkii cootracta bave not yet 
btMsi awantod.
AH sum projects will be re­
viewed to determine whether 
they ahouki be proceeded with, 
fo r c e s  said they were unable 
to i» eca tt  how lonf it would 
take to complete the review.
The officials said there Is "no 
tikellhood" of the cancellatioa 
o f p r o j e e t s  where contracts 
bave been awarded. They said 
tois wmild apply even if work 
on such a project had not yet 
started.
Cmtracit which have been 
awarded after a p p r o v a l  of 
treasury board will not be af­
fected by toe retrenchment pro­
gram, the nfficiak said.
However, they said all other 
projects win be reviewed "and 
a large number will bave to be 
cut out as a result of toe de- 
elskui of the prime minister to 
ifeut govemment spending by 
g2M,MQ.<X0 to a full year.'*
Merry Profit Tune Playeti 
By Visitors to World Fair
KELOWNA PABL.Y tX W B lE I, TOUmR, HIKIK 11.1111 f  AP E  t
mimmum d  not to-| swctatiiMa of Seatlto. wtilcb 'fave
cM h a i running e q u ip n m t lAlweg its Awtl BuraBtoly aw».rd 
Lot Angeles is one ol the,.tor its contrf^ttons to improve-
ment .of t h e  appearance «l 
dowatewn Seattle.
SEATTLE <CPi -  
ilue and red trains of the APipects of a hand-made project, i the special nature of the heat-
downtown S e a t t l e  atul the 
World's Fair, a 1.1 - roUe trip 
that takes SO secondJ.
Fair - goers, thrill - seekers 
and just plain curtous are play­
ing a m erry June of profits a t 
the system’s ticket windows, 
the c u ra to rs  say, making a 
14.500.000 experiment h i g h l y  
successful financially.
There is success, too, in re- 
ieving traffic congestion near 
toe fair grounds — as parking' 
lot operatma, their lots half 
empty much of the time, wiU 
testify.
Interest in the monorail sys­
tem is high and almost daily 
someone is studying it with the 
critical eye of a man respon- 
sitoe for rapid public transit- 
Whether monorail is the solu- 
Uon to rapid - transit problems 
of North America’s metropoU- 
tan areas remains to be seen. 
That it will be tried in at least 
few regions seems almost 
certain.
many rithes studytog Seattle 
nwooraii ,,The Calttocnia city,- 
Chicago and Tel Aviv h^we r«- 
queited linn  propoaals frwn Al- 
veg and Boitcn ia giving thej 
system tertous consWeratton. ! 
Mr. Tanler said men from
laqidring about tbs 
monorail operatton.
“Most reactton has been fav­
orable. Some have been luke-| 
warm about it and scune have 
been hostile. But we believe it 
Is the best avallnWe answer to 
rapid transit It is the most 
economical and the fastest to 
build. It takes longer to put the 
trains together than to build 
the right-of-way."
One of the first ttttomoWt* 
stototghta was that on the i!Kl 
M cLau^lto-Buick built a t Otiif 
O nt
weg Rumorail whisk thcHMandslAlweg spokesman Bill Tanler 
of passengers daily between says many of its details would
Lumbermen 
In B.C. Plan 
Protest
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
aBrttish Columbia northern inter­
ior white spruce producers, up- 
act by toe United States Federal 
B o u s i n g  Authority’s recent 
down grading of the timber, plan 
to take arguments for its re- 
tostatement to Washington.
The authmdty ordered a re­
duction to the western white 
apruee apan table June 7—that 
heavier, thicker spans of timber 
would have to be used in fram- 
tog houses insured by the FHA. 
It could mean a switch by 
builders to lumber otoer than 
apruee.
President Gerry Wilmot of the 
Kortoem Interior Lumbermen’s 
Association said a representa­
tive group from this area would 
leave for Washington within two 
weeks.
The Princce George lumber 
area survives almost entirely on 
its spruce exports to tha U.S. 
I , Growers over the border re- 
'  eentl 
L-ipru
atly argued successfully that 
mt)'
Mountain area was toe same a's
ce grown in too U.S. R o c ^
that coming to from Canada 
and the downgrading followed. 
The B.C. growers feel their 
product is harder, and of better 
quality.
SOMEWHAT SNOWY CYCLING
Competitors in the Tour de 
S"'’*’’.cr’>ind race through 
walls of snow in the Grimel- 
strasse pass en route to Bellin-
zona. Race is ccmsidered as 
one of the most gruelling to 
the sport of cycle racing.
Sask. Doctors Facing Off 
In Marathon Medicare Talk
REGINA (CP) — Saskatchc-.the act, and deletion or repeal 
wan’s doctors and the provin-lof sections objected to were
SOON PAID FOR 
Alweg Rapid Transit Systems 
of Washington State, running 
the system here, says mono- 
raU is toe best and most eco­
nomical means of providing 
rapid public transit today.
Some transit authorities from 
North American cities agree, 
some say perhaps this Is so, 
and others say it definitely is 
not.
In any case, it  may be stated 
positively that the gamble here 
is paying off handsomely — to 
toe World’s F air because toe 
cost will be paid in full by the 
time the fa ir ends to October 
and toe fa ir wUl take posses­
sion of the Seattle system; and 
to toe operators, because it 
(ives them a working model to 
lemonstrate for transit authori­
ties showing interest.
The experimental nature of
not aprty or be comparable to 
those in a  working, full - scale 
rapid - transit system.
Wegematic Corporation of 
New York, parent firra ol Al­
weg of Washington State and 
Nwrto American patent - rights 
hcJder, w a n t e d  a working 
model to i»ovide the first prac­
tical test of monorail polenlial 
in the United States.
COST MJlM.kM 
Century 21 Incorporated, o r 
ganbdng the World's F a i r ,  
wanted means to lessen traffic 
problems.
Alweg agreed to construct toe 
two - train system at cost of 
M.500.000. The fair agreed to set 
aside 25 cents from each 33 
fair admission toward recover­
ing the cost, the balance to be 
paid from fares — 75 cents 
round trip, 50 cents one way. 
When it is paid off. Century 21 
takes possession.
The trains carried 179,000 
passengers before anyone could
f et off inside the fair grounds, 
n the first month of the fair, 
1.000,000 one - way fares were 
carried.
Quick cost recovery here re­
tie project. A meUopolitan area 
installing monorail could not 
expect it to pay far itself within 
six months.
“ But we laeUeve it Is the least 
expensive raiud-transit system 
now available,’' said Mr. Tan­
ler.
Engineers estimate, he said, 
tha t on a full-scale monorail 
system serving the public in a 
metropolitan area, the cost 
woukt average between C,5(X),- 
000 and 33.000.000 a mile, in­
cluding construction of t h e  
overhead beamway and acquisi­
tion ol all running stock.
cial government, were still a t 
loggerheads today on the ques­
tion of medical care insurance.
Marathon talks between the 
two groups were capi>ed Tues­
day night when both sides is­
sued statem ents—the CCF gov­
ernm ent offering certain con­
cessions, toe doctors rejecting 
government proposals.
The doctors again asked the 
government to delay implemen- 
Sunday. P r e m i e r  Woodrow 
Lloyd said the govemment will 
not consider such a move 
Efforts to mediate the con­
troversy have stalled over the 
July 1 implementation date, 
said Dr. Beatty WaUis of Prince 
Albert, a member of the gov 
eram ent council of the S a^  
katchewan Physcians and Suf- 
geons.
The council said it cannot 
recommend to its members that 
they m ake any change in plans 
to provide only emergency med­
ical service after July 1.
"beypnd any which could have 
been expeected to us.’’
If the compulsory, prepaid 
plan goes into effect Sunday, 
doctors have said offices wiU 
be closed and only emergency 
service will be provided for toe 
province’s 925,000 residents at 
29 hospitals in Saskatchewan.
Two Hurt In Test
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
defence department confirmed 
Wednesday two workmen suf­
fered minor injuries when the 
rocket intended to carry a nu­
clear device to high altitude was 
exploded shortly after launching 





This estimate does not include 
coat of obtaining right-of-way, 
but Alweg says little expense 
should be Involved in this as- 
IMCt since the mfmorall can use 
existing street systems without 
interfering to any degree with 
motor vehicle traffic.
Some estimates of comparable 
subway costs run to 325,0(W.000 
a mile. Toronto’s 4‘i  - mile 
Yonge Street subway cost $58,- 
500,000. including running stock, 
when it was built in 19M.
In Los Angeles, e-stlmated 
co.st of a 12.2-miIe subway is a
How Did The Bugs Die? 
Doctors Hold Autopsy
WON AWARD
’The Seattle system was com­
pleted in iO months, using three- 
foot-wide and five-foot-htgh pr*- 
stresi*ed and \>r«casi concrete 
tram w ays set e.top T-shaped 
pykjns of reinforced concrete 
tour feet square a t toe base 
Street traffic moves freely be­
neath the pykms aud beams. 15 
and 18 feet, respectively, above 
ground.
The two two-section cars to 
each train are 10 feet wide and 
122 feet long, with seating ca­
pacity of 114 and maximum ca­
pacity of 450 each. Running at 
40 to 45 miles an hour—the 
trains can go 70—the system 
can carry 10,000 passengers an 
hour.
The trains runs on pneumatic 
rubber tires and are powered 
by electric motors so noise is 
kept to a minimum—.so much 
so that n merchant above whose 
store the trains run was un 
aware of more than 50 trips 
made the first day toe traim  
began test operations here.
Some complatots of unsight­
liness have been heard, but 
Mr. Tanler replies to these with 




LOND rs) — Thou­
sands of British cotton workers 
inarched in procession through 
London Wednesday to protest 
at the Import of cheap foreign 
cloth and spreading unemploy­
ment in the domestic industry.
PROPOSAL *NOT ENOUGH’
The doctors said a proposal 
by Mr. Lloyd that a  public 
statem ent bn h i s  proposals 
would be sufficient to allow doc­
tors to practise privately out­
side the act is not enough.
The college said “ it is obvi­
ous that it is virtually impossi­
ble for doctors to practise out­
side the present act. This has 
been the consensus of our legal 
advisers and their opinions were 
confirmed last evening by the 
cabinet.”
The college said recent m eet­
ings with the cabinet were 
“ frustoating.”  It said the cabi­
net “ rejected out of hand every 
suggestion which the college 
made.”
Mr. Lloyd said concessions to 
allow doctors to practise outside
OBJECT TO ‘CONTROL*
The doctors object to what 
they term  govemment control 
of the medical profes8i<». They 
have urged extension of aid 
through govemment contribu­
tions to existing privately-oper­
ated medical insurance plans.
I At a press conference Tues­
day night Dr. Wallis said the 
prem ier and the doctors could 
not reach common ground on 
the act. . ,
“He (the prem ier) has not in­
dicated that our meaning of 
practising outside the act and 
the government’s are the same 
thing. The prem ier is circum­
venting the act. If we went 
ahead and practised, any citi­
zen could take us to court.”
The college statem ent said 
any regulation which would per­
m it doctors to practise outside 
the act “would be contrary to 
the existing legislation.” I t  said 
the regulation could be changed 
overnight by an order-in-coi'*’- 
cil or disappear if challenged 
in court.
The future of the medical 
profes.sion would rp«* "on the 
whim of the cabinet.”
The college urged immediate 
action to remove “a bad act”  
from the statute books or al­
teration “ to m ake it a  Jurt 
act.”
LONDON (AP)—-The general 
council of Britain’s Trades Un- 
on Congress today denounced 
the sabotage bill now before 
the South African Senate.
In a  statem ent the council 
said this m easure “ can only be 
interpreted as a further step in 
the South African government’s 
campaign to enforce their pol­
icy of apartheid and to silence 
and crush those who oppose it."
The statem ent maintains the 
intent of the legislation is “ to 
place imprecedented restric­
tions upon the citizens of South 
Africa which will render the 
normal course of trade union 
work difficult and hazardous.” 
The bill includes a wide range 
of offences against public order 
within its definition of sabotage 
and applies a maximum pen­
alty of death.
CHICAGI? (AP) -  
Death from a dose of antibio­
tic. The victims: Some common 
germs.
Exactly how did they die? 
And why do some bacteria be­
come resistant to the same anti- 
boitic so they can sUll harm  hu­
mans?
Dr. George Chapman is per­
forming autopsies on germs to 
get a t the answers. He cuts the 
dead germs into thin slices and 
studies them under an electron 
microscope which magnifies ob­
jects 25 ,(^  to 30,000 times their 
natural size.
Dr. CTiapman of Cornell Uni­
versity Medical College in New 
York City, finds that in two 
types of bacteria he’s exam­
ined, the antibiotic gets inside 
the organism and destroys the 
nucleus. His pictures show holes 
inside the germs. Germs not 
treated with the drug are  still 
intact.
Dr. Chapman described the 
changes in an exhibit today to 
the American Medical Associa­
tion’s annual convention.
A next step is to study strains 
of germs -which resist the same 
antibiotics that kill their cous­
ins. Do the resistant germs keep






Raymer Rd.. RR4 TO 4-4213
Verdict: the antibiotic from penetrating 
their skins? Or does the drug 
get inside and still fall to de­
stroy the nucleus? ‘The germ 
autopsies ih highly magnified 
pictures promise to give such 
answers.
By l e a r n i n g  how a drag 
works, or fails to work, it could 
become possible chemically to 
design antiboitocs that killed re­
sistant germs. Such resistance 
to antibiotics is showing up in 










•  Complete Collision 
Repairs
•  Fast Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AVTO BOOV SHOP LTD.




Then you’ll want roomy ae- 
commodation.designed to allow 
you to put in an extra bed if you 
need it. You m ay want cooking 
facilities for those snacks and 
to prepare the formula . . .  or 
prepare jo u r own meals if you 
wish.
You will also want a quiet, 
clean, homey atmosphere, and
yet will want to be close to such 
attractions a t English Bay, 
Stanley Park, Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre and department stores.
Yes, you’ll want all of these 
and you’ll want them to be 
economical . . . and you will 





Phone M utual 5-8311
MATCHING SET
B A O U C H I?
The soft grey fur of the chin­
chilla, a small animal of South 
American origin, has been val­
ued for centuries.
Chartered Banks to Introduce 
high-speed electronic cheque handling
Contact 
J. H, “ JACK” HORN. 
P.O. Box 238. Kelowna 
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Tlieaa odd-looking digits and symbols will soon become quita 
common in many parts of Canada,
When imprinted on Ibe bottom of a bank cbequa in magnetic Ink. 
they form a language that an electronic machine will read as it performs 
various sorting operations In tho cheque-clcnring process.
This new method, called MIGR'-Magnntlc Ink Character Recogni­
tion—is still another step in the long ovolution of banking from tha 
days of tho qulU pen and hnnd-postcd ledgers. It makes possible a faster, 
mote accurate service to cuBtomors. It will not replace people; it will 
assist them, freeing them for more Interesting tasks In banking.
Ton will make out and nia cbeques as you do now. Corporation and
other bank customers who print their own cheques will, however, need 
to bn suro those conform to the now sizos and spoclfications roqulrod 
lor electronic processing.
Tho new electionlo cheque sorters will ho located at first In contron 
handling large volumes of cheqiioii.
Soma of tha new-styla cheques ore In uao now—you may have 
soon them. Within tho next fnw months; tho volumn of Ihono oncodnd 
cheques will Inorcaso, some printed by tho banks, others hy bank 
customers.
When MICK is in full operation the chnrtorod bonks will hn better 
equipped than ovor to perform Ih o  snrlcs of oporalinnn notided to clear 
each of the one billion cheques that Canadians write each year.
TH E C H A R T E R E D  BA N K S SER V IN G  YOUR COM M UNITY
OH TO B H N  ENGLAND 
(AlANYiTIMEOFiYEAR)
Spring’s  delightful,' of co u rso "? '? ;  b u t  tho  Old Country Is 
charm ing whatever the season  1 And low cos t  tours of Britain - 
servo up a  rich sam pling of London fun -  d inner In Soho, the  
Tower of London, colourful Petticoat Lane. You'll fly there  
fas te r  with Canadian Pacific, tho on ly B irlino  that fllos  you  ̂
a ll tho m y  to Continental Europe . . .  one t ic l jo t . . .  one baggage - 
check. And from Vancouver or Edmonton, you'll enjoy the 
only non-stop service to Anfisterdam on your Super DC-8 Jo t  , 
Empress. Then by fast connection to London. Money-saving 
jet-props too! Travel In the  friendly air . . . lot Canadlanj 
Pacific jot y o u 'th e re .I f  i
TAKE A LOVY COST TOUR OF BRITAIN. Examples: 15 fun-packed] 
days, only $873.20 from Vancouver. $833.20 from Edmonton, In-j 
eluding let-prop economy round (rip, some meals, hotels, eight- 
seeing. See your Travel Agent or any Canadian Pacific office.
FLY
TRAINS f TRUCKS / SHIPa / PIANE9 / MOmo / TrirCOMMUNICAIIOM;i
VYORLD’S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSIT M
I’or Information nud Reservations Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
* -  No Service CImrgo -
25S flrrnard Avr* |OZ-i715





Mr. MkEi Mm. AHaa Porter ed 
W'iaikM luiaouEC'e tbe e»f»se- 
m m t td their deugbter Verii*-i 
lyaa Mae to Mr; Veraon Albert | 
Burnt tl. stw of Mr. nad Mrt. 
Edwwil IhritKll ol Rutlaad. I
Ttie wettoiai *ill lake place j  
on July 28 at 4 p.m. ia the Rut- 
la»d United Church with the 
Reverend A. H. Mundy officiat- 
tof.
WOMEN’S ElWTORi rU JR A  EVANS
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Okanagan Mission Brownies 
Pass Golden Hands Tests
Tha' l% »t '«MHs*pua M W ootth tn t how to oiwrate a
CHRISTENING
Rev. J . E . W. SiKJwdea gave 
the natnes Peter George to the 
infant son of Flight Cadet and 
Mrs. Kenneth Allen. Pcnhold, 
Alberta, a t a  christening cere­
mony a t St. Andrew’s Church 
on Sunday afternoon a t 4:30. 
Godparents are Miss Joyce 
AUen and Mr. Donald Allen, 
aunt and uncle of the baby.
Daughter Of Well Known Family 
Married In Hamilton, Ontario
* A m arriage of interest to 
{ many in the Okanagan was 
t solemnized June 12, when Joan,
* daughter of Mrs. R. A. Frit- 
{ chard, of Westbank, and the late 
t Captain P ritchard, became Oie 
! bride of William J . Marsh, Supt.
* of Dominion Foundry and Steel 
» Corporation, Hamilton, Ontario. 
» Joan, who grew up in West-
* bank, has for some years been 
I connected with radio station 
t CKOC a t Hamilton, in  public
Govt. Should Aid 
In The Consumer 
Research Field
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)—Two 
economists suggested Wednes­
day that government funds be 
used in consumer research pro­
grams.
Dr. Harry G. Johnson, for­
m er Torontonian now with the 
University of Chicago, said vol­
untary support for research “ is 
likely to be seriously Inade- 
;quate.”
“There is therefore a strong 
case for consumer research to 
be supported by public funds 
just as the government now car­
ries on research on behalf of 
fanners.”
The same suggestion was put 
forward by Prof. H. Scott Gor­
don of Ottawa’.s Carleton Uni­
versity. He and Dr. Johnson 
were panelists a t  a  conference 
on consumer problems spon­
sored by the Consumers -Asso­
ciation of Canada.
Prof. Gordon said he sees no 
rea.son why public funds .should 
not be used for the support of 
independent product - testing 
agencies. The CAC hopes to In-1 
stitute a testing program within 
a year.
“There is no reason a t all,” 
he said, “ why the government 
should not publi.sh up-to-date 
handbooks detailing the techni­
cal considerations that are im­
portant in judging the quality 
of products.”
I T> • _ * In a panel discussion on prcd-
l  uK uct advertising Mrs. Carla Wil-
with CK(X1 she was with radio director of consumer
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald IrariefSouth Wales where she wiU 
and their daughter Margot left spend the next year as an ex­
today by train for Red Deer,'change teacher. Miss Griffin 




beautifully made for the 
casion by the baby’s paternal 
great - grandmother, Mrs. 
Evelyn AUen of Victoria. Fol­
lowing the christening a tea 
was held at the home of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Peter Allen, Lake- 
shore Road, grandparents of 
the baby.
Photo by Pope’s Studio
tend the wedding of their son 
Michael and Miss Viola Hansel 
of Red Deer which wiU take 
place on June 30th.
Miss Ethel Cryderman of Tor­
onto, who had been speiaiing 
the past ten days visiting her 
brother Mr. A. D. Cryderman 
I and Mrs. Cryderman, left on 
[ Sunday to attend the Nurses’ 
Convention in Vancouver.
The Coffee Party held at the 
home of Colonel and Mrs. D. C. 
Unwin Slmson last week by the 
Kelowna Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary was very well at­
tended. Pouring tea for Uie 
guests who were seated in 
groups around the lawn were 
Mrs. Cameron Day and Mrs. J. 
C. Taylor, while members of 
the auxiUary served the de­
licious sandwiches and cake 
and the ‘White Elephant’ table 
did a thriving business.
Panama, and will arrive in 
Wales early in August where 
she \kill see and hear the fam­
ous Welsh Eisteddfod, aial meet 
Miss Rees, who will be teach­
ing at the Junior High School 
here for the coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H 
and Henry Stubbs. leave at the 
end of this week for a two 
month holiday in England. Dur­
ing their absence their house 
will be accupied by Mrs. W. G. 
Mackenzie of Vancouver.
The five s(Mis of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lwowski, Lakeshore Road, 
were chistencd at St. Andrew’s 
Church on Sunday last by Rev. 
J . E. W. Snowden a t 3 p.m. 
They were given the names 
Steven Wayne. David Russell. 
Daniel Keith, Bernard John andl 
Mark Kevin. Godparents were' 
Mrs. Rose Tocher of West Van­
couver, Mr. Rex MacDonald of 
North Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs,
Browai* Pack rocawtly l» k i It* 
last mwetiag d  thia tm m t .  
The pteaentad rettrhog
Brown OwL ■ Mr*- G. Aadwtoo. 
with a..bMd vase, •  key caa*' 
stomped with the Girl Guide 
Insi;^# . The fhick wttl be U k m  
over by th* iwew Brown Owl, 
Mra, R, McTavish. FolkmriBg 
the m a tin g  the B row nie eo- 
joyed a hike and w eb^r .loaat a t 
the Browne-Claytcm u p p e r  
ranch. Brownies of this Pack 
who were recently successful ia 
passing their Golden Hand test 
were Gall Jcmes, Cathie Uoyd, 
j Margaret Anderton, Jennifer 
Favah, Joan Tasker, J*a  Mc- 
Tavish.
In the Second Okanagan Mis- 
siMJ Brownie Pack these girls 
passed their Golden Hand Tests: 
Elaine Gordtm, Maureen Has­
kett, Jill Holmes. Joyce Allen 
This Pack also enjoyed a final 
hike when they travelled to the 
f l ih  Hearing Ponds, and then 
.back to Mr. Oliver Jackson’s 
Stubbs Museum, They saw his
sptitning
ftatshedwheel. The aflernooB 
with pop and coofciea on the 
Jaekaon’f  lawn.
Mr. David McLaughlin, stu­
dent a t ^ w a ig a n  L i^e  School, 
returns home on Sumiay to 
th* heJlday with hi« 
porw ti, Mr. and Mr*. T. C. 
llcLaui^tin. Saucier Rodd.
Voice Of Women 
Again Protest 
Nuclear Tests
VANCOUVER fCP» — Four 
executive member* d  fit* Brit­
ish ColumWa V o l«  d  W «n*a
RUTLAND
Mr*. A. W. Gray and Jim  
Gray left by car for the coast 
on Sunday. Mr*. Gray wlU visit 
her daughter Mra. R. p . Dohan 
in North Vancouver. Her son 
Jim will ccmtinue on to Comox. 
on Vancouver Island, to which 
point he has been transferred 
by the Canadian Bonk of Com­
merce, after being at the Pen- 
ticUm branch for the past year.
NOTED FIGURE 
Helen Keller, the American 
teacher and w r i t e r ,  became 
monylbllnd and deaf two years after 
interesting Indian Costumes aiKljher birth In 1880 a t Tuscumbla, 
fine artifacts. He also showed Alabama.
den Raynor,
The brief a*kl:
“ We believe that nuclear teak* 
Ing by any nattoa tn e re a m  the 
threat of w ar by contributing to 
the arm* race  and endongera • 
humanity both now and ia  l i»  
future.
“ Voice of Women a tro n i^  
protested th* decialon of the 
Soviet government w h e n  it 
broke the moratorium l**t fall 
and must now iHoteat the acUoa 
of the United States in nm indng 
its current series of test*.”
’The brief added contravMitiaK 
of accepted stahitea of k itenii- 
tional law is not helring to  
create world-wide law e n ^ c e -  
m ent
Book publishers In Britain in 
1961 put ou t 18.48T new Utle* 
and 6 ,4 ^  reprints.
The President and C o m m i t t e e !  George Hazel ton of Vancouver 
of the Kelowna Club will be ’Atj^®'  ̂ lwowski and
Home’ to members and their 
guests on Saturday evening. 
Dancing will commence at 9 
p.m., and a smorgasbord sup­
per will be served during the 
evening.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mrs. T. Hill, Hillsview, Cedar 
Creek, was hostess a t a tea at
Mrs. V. Waller stood proxy. A 
family dinner was held a t the 
home of the parents la ter in| 
the day.
A most enjoyable breakfast! 
ride was held last Sunday com­
mencing at 7 a.m. Thirty eight 
horses and riders set off up the 
Chute Lake Road, cast across 
Ted Robinson’.s flat and backj
her home on Saturday when the down again to Raymer Road,
Kinette Choir honored Miss 
Barbara Griffin, . who leaves 
later this week for Llanelly,
in London, Ont.
East Kelowna Wl 
Visits Museum
The members of the E ast Kel- 
fc«wna Women’s Institute had a 
•T ery  enjoyable day’s outing 
{ which started  off with a  drive 
} through Glenmore followed by
• lunch a t the Capri Motor Inn. 
{ After lunch they drove to town 
i and spent a  very interesting
• time a t the Kelowna Museum 
1 before driving through the park 
t to the home of M rs. B. Riches
• where afternoon tea  was served.
f 
f Recent guests a t  the home of 
y Mr. and M rs. E. R antala were 
t Miss Helen Hilman of Port-
• land, Oregon, a  sister of > Mrs.
I Rantala. and Mr. and Mrs.
♦ Alfred Farley  of Battleground, 
j Washington who have since re- 
I turned home, presently visiting 
tl the Rantala home is Mrs 
f Rantala’s father, Mr. Oscar Hil 
{ man of Sylvan Lake. Alberta.
t Saint M ary's Anglican Sunday 
f School has now closed for the 
{ summer months.
i BROWMEis 
« At the Saturday meeting of the 
; F irst E ast Kelowna Brownie 
J, Pack the following Brownies,
1 Christine de Pfyffer, Lirtda Ken- 
*' akin and Allison Foot, having 
I passed their tests were present- 
t ed with their Golden Hand 
‘ Badges by Mrs. W. Hince. The 
; morning then finished with 
. ball game in the Centennial 
‘ Park  as this wa.s the la.st mcet- 
’ ing of the season.
TOURED RUSSIA
Some years ago Miss P rit­
chard toured Russia with the 
Canadian Press Club, and is 
said to have been the first per­
son in the western world to take 
a tape-recorder behind the Iron 
Curtain.
Never questioned concerning 
this equipment, she was able to 
record many sounds of everyday 
life in Russia which la ter form­
ed a special program  for broad­
casting by the CBC. Reports of 
her experience while in Russia 
were carried by this newspaper 
at the times of her visit.
Unfortunately, Joan did not 
fare as well with her photo­
graphic films, of which she had 
many, all of which were con­
fiscated as she left Russia to 
return to Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh will make 
their home in Hamilton, and 
Mrs. Pritchard expects that .her 
son-in-law and daughter will 
make a visit to Westbank and 
the Okanagan during August.
programming for the United 
States food and drug adminis­
tration, suggested that televi­
sion commercials be m a d e  
more realistic.
She once saw a commercial 
for a toilet tissue manufacturer 
featuring a “housewife” in a 
chiffon gown.
“ If any of the ladies here put 
on a chiffon gown and lugged 
down the hall to pat the toilet 
paper, their husbands would 
either go on the wagon or send 
for it.”
MEET AT LAST 
PORT C O L B O R N E ,  Ont. 
(CP)—-A brother and sister sep­
arated for 50 years were re­
united here. Mrs. William Dal­
ton of Horsham, Sussex, crossed 
the Atlantic to visit her brother, 
Arthur Burgess, 79.
Bones of a mammoth re­
cently discovered in Wyoming 
indicate it was slain by spears 




BROCKVILLE, Ont. (CP) 
Equality of the sexes ap­
pears to be the m ajor cause 
of divorce, Mr. Justice L. A. 
Landreville said Tuesday 
after granting several .,di- 
vorces.
Mr. Landreville. has been 
compiling divorce statistics 
for a number of years.
“It appears to me that the 
trend towards equal partner­
ship of the sexes has greatly 
increased the divorce ra te ,”  
he said.
“ In races and countries 
where the wife is merely the 
chattel of the husband, di­
vorce is practically un­
known . . . .”
He suggested the ideal 
partnership should be “51 
p er cent male and 49 per 
cent female.”
where at the home 'of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Gordon, fifty - five 
people sat down to a large 
breakfast of pancakes, bacon 
and eggs. Assisting Mrs. Gor­
don was Mrs. Doug Brewer. 
Presiding a t the barbecue were 
Mr. Spencer Price and Mr. 
Rex Rhodes, who did a very 
creditable job as chefs! Out of 
town guests were Mr. Tommy | 
White of Williams Lake, Miss I 
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You keep cool 
and romfnrtnlila 
nil day Inn* in 




' like no girtdle 
ever before!
Here’s t_he comfortable, 
cool girdle that slims 
you one full dress size ... 
cloth-lined Golden Playtex
Slip quickly and easily 
into an all-new 
cloth-lined Golden Playtex. 
Instantly you see and feel 
your figure is more 
attractive, moro feminine. . .  
and slimmer 1 Never before has 
any girdle done such nico 
things for you. 
And, the sheer cloth lining vmde 
every Golden Playtex keeps you 
comfortable. . .  comfortable and 
cool all day, no matter how 
busy^nd rushed you arc. 
Golden Playtex won’t ride, 
puncture, tear. Lasts up to 
3 times longer than ordinary 
girdles. For a lovelier figure, 
get your Golden Playtex today.
NOTICE!
The following Service Shops! 
have TECHNICIANS who! 
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Summer Cottons
Cotton is a very versatile fabric and can be wom 
many various occasions. From dress up to  play clotlwi ybU 
can be confident that some variation of cotton wiU b i  
perfectly in style. Drop in and see our display of varied 
cottons!
COnONS for SPORTSWEAR
36” to 48” width cotton playknits, sheens, sail cloth, tar- 
poon cloth for fashionable play and sportswear. You find 
exciting colors and patterns that are so simple to aew 
with easy care wash ’n ’ wear or drip dry cottons, per yard
99c to 1.99
COnONS for DRESS UP
36” width Rajah prints, cotton satins and hand screened 
cottons look and feel just like silk but can be washed and 
drip dried. From  work to weddings these dress up cotton* 
will always look lovely. Our low prices will’enables you 
to sew several dresses or ensembles. You will be sure to  






We welcome you to come in and browse around. 
We know you will love our many fabrics, 
especially the beautiful 
DORMEUIL ENGLISH WOOLLENS 
Just Imported from the British Isles.
PINCUSHION
WORLD WIDE FABRlCS-FASHIONS LTD.
— SHOPS CAPRI —











Nn llii|t» Inilgo whrn you 
lilt* Goldon I’ImvIr*
*'ft run*'
i i ’ii, l«ii), UiK-«l! Won’t 
rido. WIdto, All thrm- Jlv’-O'*
Zippfr mnkcA Ud» now Goldon 
I’Uyfo* ZipiJor .Hllp-On ovtn 
oiiBU-r to jnil on, IaUp off. Cool. 
< lotli liiwd. I li>«v*<nly romfort I 
Whilo, *11 -ll.TO.t
ThU now Gnidon PUyto* Zinpor 
Itong I/O* Pnnty tl|w on nnd off 
in (!M-ond». Gotnfortablo lM«<’aii»o 
i('* linod wilh Ahoor cool cloth. 
\Vldli>, all »irfA— $14 OS
*0.
.1 Fashion First
170 BERNARI) A \ E. — PHONE PO 2-1249
•  CorruBfited p a p a r  
divldara p ra v a n t  
b r a o k a a a .
•  M oisture re s is ta n t liner  
a ssu res  fr e sh n e ss .
•  la s y - to - c lo s e  to p ,
lust fo ld  o v e r  an d  fa s te n  
w ith  t in -tie .
« fr e sh n e ss  lock ed  In 
from  first to  la st biscuit. T
ASSORTED”
A w hole  pound  (1 6  lip-^im acklng o u n c a t l )  o f  P aak  
Fraon b isc u it g o o d n a s s
•  D lg « fllv «
•  S ho rtca lco
•  ” Nlco”
•  S m a ll Rich T aa
•  C a ra m a l C runch
•  G o ld a n w o o l
All th e s e  b isc u its  o re  ca re fu lly  p a c k e d  In P e e k  
F re o n ’s  " N o m a  A s s o r t e d ”  w i th  a  s p e c i a l  re*  
c lo s u re  to p  th a t  k e e p s  th a  f r a s h n a s s  lo ck ed  in«
Look fo r  P eek  F re o n 's  1 lb . " H o m e  A s s o r te d ”  a t  
y o u r su p e rm a rk e t.
Peek Freon hat been baking hitevlft s/nce fhe time of 
young Queen Victoria, Do you wonder nobody bake$ 
them as good f






WEAR ONCE AND TOSS AWAY
D ear Aon lADders: In your 
r«|4y to tiM ntotlMtr who caught 
iKV te«aai«  too receiving smut 
moU. you overlooked an Unport- 
an fact.
NaturaUy. when Mom caught 
the boy dead-to-righta be play 
ed innocent. If his mother had 
known the score she would 
not have allowed him to get 
away with it. Apparently you 
d « i’t  know the score cither.
Smut dealers do not send 
catalogues, folders or order 
blanks unless requested to do 
so. When offers for pcanograpdilc 
pictures or literature come to 
the house, you can be sure 
somebody sent away for it. In 
this case it m ay even have 
been the husband.
So please. Ann Landers, to 
use your own jArase—“ Wake 
up and smell the coffee. 
HORSE SENSE.
D ear Horse: Sorry, you arc 
mistaken. Smut dealers can and 
do, through devious methods 
get their grobby hands on all 
sorts of mailing lists.
For example:
A recent Investigation by pos. 
tal authorities revealed that 
sm ut peddlers obtained the 
names and addresses of stamp 
collectors, coin collectors ant 
flower-lovers.
So—I*m passing the coffee 
back to you.
mother and two sisters.
I  bave no mwney for « te tta tn - 
ment, fancy clothes, flowers or 
gifts. My girl used to be satis- 
:ied with a  movie once a w e ^ , 
walks In the park, bus rides 
m A  hot dogs, but lately sius’s 
been ctAI and imilfferent.
H er mother 1s a snobbish, so­
cial-climbing woman who didn't 
like m e to begin with. I'm  sure 
stm's been doing everything un­
der the sun to  turn  my girl 
against me.
I ’m  a hard worker and In 
few years I wUl be a lot better 
off financially. My girl says she 
loves m e but I 'm  afraM I’m 
loslag her. What can 1 do7— 
PANIC BUTTON.
D ear Panic Button; If this is 
ove, your girl caught a mighty 
light case of it. And don't blame 
ler mother. Mom could talk 
icrself blue in the face and it 
wouldn’t  m atter if the girl’s 
feelings for you were genuine, 
it sounds as if you two are out 
of tune. A love song can’t  be 
a solo. I t must be a  duet.
ConfidenOal to EPILEPTIC 
SISTER: The American Epi­
lepsy Federation a t 73 Tremcmt 
Street, Boston, Massachusetts, 
works on a national level. They 
do an excellent job and will 
help you.
IN THE PINK
Pink velvet, teryl^ie aal 
cotton have been combined for 
this pretty young fashionable’i
dress. Wide horizontal tucks 
give style to the bodice and 
the velvet sash passing
through loops can be removed 
for easy washing.
City Catholic Women's Group 
Holds Regular General Meet
The general meeting of the had wrapped and mailed 45
H
Im m aculate Conceptlcxi Parlih 
Council of the Catholic Wo­
m en’s League was held on 
June 14 in the lounge of 6t. 
Joseph's Hall with Mrs. A. T. 
Bregeiisse presiding.
Minutes of the previous med- 
Ing were read end adopted. Be- 
ports were made as follows:
F irst vice-president. Miss F. 
Herron, reported on the circles’ 
membership tea June 6 with 87 
memberships sold, of which 20 
were new or reinstated,
Second vice-president, Mrs. 
Alex Mayer, reported 25 pieces 
of linen laundered.
Third vice-president, Mrs. 
Pettigrew, reported 70 persoos 
visited.
Spiritual convener, Mrs. Dick 
Die<|erich, stated that a mass 
had been said for Father W.
! Harrison on the occasion of his 
i 25th' anniversary and a mass 
for our Reverend Director lor 
, his 15th anniversary. Also col 
lection of spiritual bouquet for 
father R. D. Anderson.
Mrs. Al Denegtie stated that 
Q irl Guides have stopped their 
activities for exams. Some of 
. the girls are getting ready to 
go to camp.
Reporting l o r  re-mailing, 
committee Miss Hromek s ta t^  
. t ^ t  St. Francie Xavier Circle
pounds of literature.
Mrs. S. Marty, Uoyd Jones 
Home Society, stated she had 
attended the meeting of the
her housekeeping methods and 
her home economics a t home.
I’he secretary read a most in­
teresting le tter from Msgr, 
Rodrigous from Kcrila, India, 
one of the missionaries to whom 
the group rhails literature.
He asked for literature and 
."•sked for help for his school 
children.
On June 24th there was
Uo)^! Jones Home Council andl Procession. The
the June 13 tea was discussed. Knjgjjts of ColumbuS were in 
The new addition to the home charge of the procession. Al 
will be starting this winter league members were to. fall in 
!&irs. O. L. Neave* telephone j their banner,
aid committee, stated that her! Members w;ere asked to  turn
committee had not been c a l l - r e c e i p e s  for a cook book to
cd on to do any phoning. jjg sponsored by the council
Mrs. J .  Olinger reporting on Those in charge are Mrs. M 
welfare, stated that three fam- creig , Mrs. Neave, and Miss 
ilies had been assisted, a sue- gye Hi-omek 
cessful rum m age sale was heW 
recently and she also a t t m ^  ^  company
Aide of the John Howard So-I oUciyng advertisements for
^ s  Georgette Perron, u b -^ ®  of toe^ cookbook
rary  and Prospector c o n v e n e r .  1 Hostesses for S ep tem ^r will 
stated that 62 new r e n e w a l s  he Mrs. Wambeke and ^ s  
and five subscriptions had b e e n  H'^ogolisse. Winner of the door 
received. ' prize was Mrs. Stanley-Reese.
The bake sale of Italian foods Hostesses for toe evening were 
held by three circles netted Mrs. Betty Mangold and Mrs 
$100 which they donated to  the stanley-Rees 
schools. ‘
> Mrs. Emily Greig thanked the 
ladies for the award recogniz­
ing a  new home ec. student of 
Immaculuta High School.
This award was received by 
Miss Peggy Morrison for the 
highest m arks and for doing 
toe most for the schooll through
BGIXYWOOD (AP) — H m  
la test tM af te  c m *  wrapped 
la  party  pepar: Girl*.
DcaJgnor ' MftrgMetw* 
bas c m «  out v b b  a  1390 
nmde) la  black traaoparcat 
pap^or that b e  bqpea wUl find 
tevor wito to* bhto teoicn Mt. 
And if  tfa* pric* tog *0000* •  
trlfl* biito. coaikterlag toe
matesiiol, boMt tote; Yewt* 
mippoMtd te w m  tt trai 
toea t e n  te to to* w w te  
boiket!
: A c tn n  Itorite ite m s*  w«r* 
It to  a  teyout. T rp in d  m e *  
tlQo t r m  m atet to to* vkia* 
ID':
“ I t  lb* IQw w a R n ite r”
Tb* pte«r li tf*«teaiNiiit,
tod 3WS oaa*t *•• tocenik Ik 
a* kteig as It reteto* toa t 
eatte “wndkteite** 
“J  es t t ' ' ' St ewi r . t oswi i U*^ 
b* aiMiisiMk'i"*
to> wtod w ton I   ̂~
It.**
It’s  '* toltotttoS 
19V IB W W  m
tim wmmtg
itMfa. #
“ I t  tow It’s  adntetefM k^
widstoi MHKt to  a o ttto *  
p e a t ' l o r  twweL** ^
D ear Ann Landers: Recently 
you advised a young mother to 
take tha t child psychology book 
and give her four-year-old 
good swat right across the back 
porch. I  was shocked.
Are you suggesting that child 
psychology is clap-trap and that 
the way to  discipline children 
is to hit them with books? If 
so, I am  truly disappointed.
Frequently in your column you 
suggest. that parents seek pro­
fessional help for their children 
This is, of course, the enlighten­
ed approach. How does it hap­
pen th a t you are now reversing 
yourself and advocating violence 
and brutality?
Please explain. I  am confused 
and disappointed. — FORMER 
ADMIRER.
Dear Form er Admirer: If you 
read  this column regularly 
there should be no doubt about 
where I  stand on brutality and 
violence.
No child should ever be slap­
ped in the face, struck on the 
head, or across the back, arms 
or legs—and I  have repeated 
my views times without num' 
her. I  agree tha t psychology 
can be wonderfully helpful as a 
guide for raising children but 
there is no substitute for com­
mon sense and a  mother’s in­
stinct. Youngsters understand a 
quick potch on the rear better 
than they understand Freud— 
and there is no contradiction in 
the position I’m  expressing.
STOCKS CROWDED
CORBY, England (CP) 
About 2,000 people were locked I 
in the historic stocks here and 
had to donate to  charity to get 
their release. The town was 
celebrating its Pole Fair, held 
every 20 years to  celebrate a 
charter of gratitude granted by 
the first Queen Elizabeth after 
she was rescued from a nearby | 
bog by townspeople.
WIFE PRESERVERS
To (onvtrt thin tudi to a hoovy 
tariior, try squishing a sponge s*v« 
eral iinMs in them.
D ear Ann Landers: I ’m 21 
and in love with a girl who is 
19. I  quit college last year be­
cause my Dad died and I had 













By M. J . I.
T h e ' notices and news , of 
Square Dance Parties keeps 
coming in and so there will be 
one more column this season 
and this will be July Hth, 
when we will give you full de­
tails on tho 'lYail Dance.s and 
a quick reminder on the Peach 
Festival dancing Aug, 1, 2, 3 
nnd 4th, in the meantime look 
back to May 19th column for 
Peach Festival details. .
The Kalamalka Squares host­
ed a successful party last Sat­
urday night in the Scout Hall 
in Vernon. The callers were 
Joe Card of Enderby and liny 
Fredrickson of Summcrlnnd, 
•Ihe evening concluded wilh n 
delicious strawberry shortcake 
•upper provided by the hosts.
Saturday, June 30th i.s tho 
Lumby Party  Nitc, IThis ia Just 
the second party nite this new 
club has hosted nnd will be 
held in the Lumby Comnuiaity 
Hall. Chuck Inglis of Peachland 
is the emcee nnd guest callers 
a re  Invited to bring their re­
cords. All square dancers are 
Invitcrl to come and join tlie 
fun, plenso bring a sac liihch.
ALso on the weekend of the 
30th is the Chilliwack Square 
Dance Roundup weekend, look 
back to the column of the 14th 
for details on this one.
July 6 and 7th la the Nelson 
Summer Jamboree. ,The 6th 
E v  Kuhn is the cmcce with lo- 
cal and district callers and the 
"fth features Vaughn Pariah of 
Boulder, Colorado calling the 
Jam boree,
SALLY'S SALLIES
••Allowance T )*rom BUI T Why 
ha aUow * me to do anythWg 1 
wont to dOk*
July 14th is the Wheel ’N’ 
Stars Party  Nite in the Legion. 
HaU in Penticton. This hall is 
a ir conditioned and the callcrl 
will be George Caddick of San 
Diego; Calif. Lunch will bo 
served by the hosts.
Glancing to the 28th of July, 
the Alamos of Penticton will] 
host their party  In tho Legion 
Hall. Vic Graves of Nelson is 
the Caller, and a buffet supper 
will be provided.
For dancers travelling to the I 
World F a r—Hagen’s Barn have 
a fuU schedule out, thru 
Sept., with dancing almost! 
every night. For n copy con­
tact them a t 11820—148th Ave. 
S.E., Renton, Wash. Just to 
mention a few—Ju ly  3rd will 
feature Al Berry of Hope, B.C. 
calling, July Cth—Jack  John­
son calling. July 7—Joe Hull of| 
Seattle whom wo all enjoyed so 
much as Kamloops recently, 
July 8th—Vaughn Parish call­
ing. Vaughn is featured nt the 
Nelson Jam boree, nnd so on 
with many more.
Also tho Hayloft a t Seattle 
have their schedules out nnd 
for these write to 17414—64th I 
Ave. W., I^ynnwoocl, Wash or 
phono the Hayloft nt PRospect] 
8-3300, to mention a few, they 
aro featuring Bob Ruff on the I 
I4th of July, on the , 22nd of 
July an internntional Square 
Dance Rendezvous with Ed 
Gilmore, Buzz Drown and Jim  
Brtxiks, On tho 24, 15, and 26 is 
Arneia Kronenberger nnd so on.
For our valley round-up don’t! 
forget Vemon Days July 14 toj 
19 with square dancing in Poi­
son Park on tho 14th nt 8 p.nv. 
Scotty Hltchman of Winfield i.-i 
tho emcee nnd Invites guest 
callers to bring their records. 
This is a FR E E  dance and will! 
move into the Scout HaU a t 101 
p.m. All square dancers are 
welcome.
Rememl)er the FREE danc­
ing al the Jubilee i ’nvilion on I 
tho Ijikcshoro in Penticton ev-| 
cry Wednesday night through­
out July and August. All sciuaie 
dancers are welcome. Ih is  Is I 
»l»nsored by the Peach City 
Promennders of Penticton. 
qiU the 19th-~
H»l>py Square Dancing I
The logwoorl tree of Cenlral i 
America yields a dye, lu'mit-| 
toxylln, used In making some* 
totk* «s ,«  tex tile .d j'c
yolir siuiwie}'
i?-’' * ■ ■
' '  mk
4 , ,-j,-
 ̂ a
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Attractive Playte* I.ivlni* Bra





.12A—40c ,  $3.95; D  cut* |4 .0 5
Won't yellow, pucker or s retcli 
' Miopo even wl 
th itetergei 
bleach. Back Is cut low, st  low.
washed Kent and
New Moglo Cling* by Plsyle* is 
proity and comfortable. Can't 
ride, titays up in front because 
back stays in place. (Jottoa cool.
< Non-slin ribbon of elnstio across 
back clings gently. Hpeclal elastlo 
Insert in shoulder strsps lets you 
reach, bend, stretch in comfort. 
Machlno washable. White, 92A 
-38C , 13.00
I’Inyto* White Maglo* padded 
bra do('« so much more lOr you. 
You look BO feminino In this 
wnfor-wnlght combination o f flna 
embroidered cotton nnit wh!»|wr- 
Boft foam. Pretty na run l»o and 
mnchlno washable I White, :i2A 
—30U, $3.00
New coolness. New comfort Machine washable.
COOL YOU thia aummer bocftuao Playtex braa aro light and cool na a hreozo. 
COMFORTABLE YOU thia aummer bccauao Playtex braa fit hoatttifuUy. Won’t  ride, 
alide or bind.
EXCITING YOU thia aummer In your now Playtex bra. Y'our figure la noticeably 
a ttra c tiv e , . .  feminino na fashion demands.
CAREFREE YOU thia aummer becauae your Playtex bran aro machine washable. 
Machine wash them  again and again and again. They hold their shnpo—yours, tool 
W on't wrinkle or go limp.
WISE YOU this aummer Irecauae you chooae your Playtex bras now . . .  and let them 
help you be the lovely you you w ant to  be.
jf" f  • W" * iFashion First
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G e o .  A. Meikle 




MeiUb'i have too gamte&tf and footweiir
make your wmmcr Itriiure iKRun more pleasant 
ami comfoctable. From the beach to the back 
yard, you will find tho summer wear you til» 
In laiso quantitiai at Meikle's!
Footwear For The Beach or Casual Summer ComfortI
Men's Brown LEATHER SANDALS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pair 5.9S
Men's Washable CANVAS OXFORDS .  .  .  3 .95  to 4 .45  
Men's Oil Tan CANOE LOAFERS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pair 7.95
Men’s
Swim Trunks
. . .  by “Jantzen” and “Caulfield”. 
All the new col(»s in elasticized 
and boxer type in sizes 28 to 46.
3 .9 5  to 7 .9 5
Men’s and Boys*
Beach Combers
Ideal for boating or beach wear. 
Colors of blue, white, green.
3.95
4.95
Boys’ sizes, 6 to 18 _ ... 
Men’s, 30” waist and up
Boys' Swim Trunks
1.98  R, 4 .5 0by “Jantzen” and “Caulfield” in all the newest color* in elasti­cized and boxer styles. Sizes: 6 to 16 years ....-------
Elasticized SWIM TOUNKS by “Caulfield” in plain colors ___________ 2.95
BEACH TOWELS —  Huge soft, colorful, absorbent beach towels. n  Q i i
Junior Size .............i—.................... s * ^3
X.arge Size .........h....................».......»....m....m.............».....m....m..m.m. 3.69 and 4.49
Men’s “Signalman KNEE CHOPPERS’* by Jantzen__________________— 6.95
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd.
“Serving Kelowna and District Families for 63 Years”
BERNARD at WATER
Positive Proof!
A e R l l J I N
. . . b y  HARDING
Is. a Superior
FIBRE
’Ihe piece of Sherwood Acrilan carpet 
now showing in our window was in ­
stalled in our outside cntrtince for 
more than one year and has received 
greater abuse than the aycrage home 
; carpet would 'for many, Jmany years. 
Simple cleaning has restored its natural 
color and lustre. Come down nnd view
this amazing marvel! You can see how 
one half was cleaned and the other 
half left with dirt and grit to show you 
how amazing Acrilan carpet fibres 
resist' dirt and wear. You can see the 
actoal tests that we conducted to prove 
that Acrilun is the most carefree carpet 
ever!
ACRILAN The Most Carefree Carpet Everl
You can afford the luxury and com- Jhg carpet will give you. There aro
fort of Acrilan carpets in your home, ihanjr decorator colors to fit in with
The cost is very moderate when you your present color scheme. See our
consider the years of wear this amaz- many Harding Acrilan carpets todayl
The Miracle Carpet Fibre Acrilan, carries Tho Good Housekeeping Seal
of Approvall
•  It’s Easy to Clean •  It Resists Stains and Dirt 
•  It’s Mothproof •  It Resists Wear •  It Resists Crashing














Square yard ..... 12 .95
See This Acrilan Display In Our Window Today
FLOR-LAY Service Ltd
524 Ikriiard Ave. PO 2-3356
AL/NL ROUNDUP
Defeating Milwaukee 6  - 2
C«lm. codi and colkctid . 
that’s Don Orytdate.
The Z^-year-oki Lus A fiftks  
Dodgers flrebalkr, wht»« ^tch- 
to f takata have heea dlmia*' 
Lsked to the. pact by an carib  ̂
reached b o i 1 i n i  pomt. has 
karoed to curb his temper atid 
seems beaded toward hk  first 
20-victory seacoa in the Na- 
tk m i League, 
iteysdak woo N, 13 Wednes­
day toght wtth a five-hitter tha t tog the firavti*
whipped MUwauJue Braves §4  
but to d  to  m alatala his compo­
sure during a  series of inci- 
dcota tha t m ust have given his 
new-touid cootrol ita aeverest 
tesL
Twice iM was hit by fetches 
a id  twice bad to p l t ^  out d  
Jams created by errors .la  the 
shdh. Maury wUl* bootrd a 
groumter by Xkak Aaron. aUow-
score. In the elg ltb , 
ews got a d o u t^  when Frank 
Howard misludged his fiy, and 
tohk third on a passed oaU,
D iysdak  worked out of that 
spot and set the Braves down 
to order to the ninth, t j ^ g  Cto- 
most victories in  the majors 
a id  keeping fiia secoad-fuae* 
Dodgers half a  gam*
San Francisco Giants.
pida in  
by the 
without
NETTING SOME COlHtT STYLES
M rs. F a t  Stewart Edrldb, 
A raerkiivbora wife of Brit­
ish cricketer J6hn Edrich, 
wears an  embroidered lace
cape over her dress in m atch ­
ing materials as she attends 
a pre-Wimbledon tennis party  
a t London’s Hurlingham Club
yesterday. Also at the party  
is BrazU's M aria Bueno, 
right, a  form er Wimbledon 
champion, who wears a dress
that plunges down h e r back. 
M arta plans to wear the bare- 
back dress a t the WirobiedtHi 
tournament;
PAGE I t  BELOWNA DAILY C»inUXB,TBlIBS..jnDNE 28. l i t t
Labatts Blank Sox 4-0 
For 3rd Successive Win
QIAHTB WHIP BEDS 
The Giants remained on t i^  
with their fifth ec»secuUv* vie- 
tocy, over th i  Reds. The 
thira-plac* Httsburgh Ftrates 
edg<4 New Ycnk Mets Gd In 10 
Innings aM  th* fourth-plaioe Gh. 
Louis Cardinals blanked Chi­
cago Culto twice. 4-0 t M  t-0 en 
shutouts L a r ^  Jacksms and 





Seattle Rainiers have faded 
totdJy after an early-season fight 
bu t a struggle continues be­
tween San Diego and Salt Lake 
Cltef for domination of the P a­
cific Coast League.
Rainiers lost their ninth 
straight game Wednesday night, 
a 6-3 decision to Salt Lake, as 
Padres won both ends of a 
double-header a t Vancouver, 5-3 
and 6-4.
The night left the Bees and 
Padres even in games and the 
Bees th ree points ahead in the 
percentage column.
Tacoma shut out Portland 4-0 
and Hawaii made it two-in-a- 
row over Spokane, 6-2.
San Diego cashed in on Van­
couver errors in sweeping their 
twfa bin. Mounties committed 
three miscues in the first game 
and four in the second as the 
Padres hung up their firs t vic­
tories in Vancouver th is’ year 
The Padres scored fotm unearn- 
nm s in the second inning to 
clinch the first game, and 
launched an 11-hlt attack a t 
Jack ie  Collum in the second.
The Bees scored their runs 
In Iwnche*—three in the third 
Inning and three In the fourth. 
The Rainiers scored in the third 
when Rac Slider walked, ad­
vanced on a single and a  passed 
ball and c ro s s^  the plate on 
Billy Harrell’s infield single. 
The win went to Phil Mudrock, 
his third in four starts.
G erry Thomas spaced seven 
h its as  'Ihcoma blanked Port­
land. The Giants tallies were 
on two homers by Ricardo Jos­
eph and one by Jose Cardenal.^Knoop and another a two-run 
Hawaii got only fpur hits off i homer .by Carlos Bertoer. Two 
Spokane offerings but one wasjSpokan* errors contributed to 
a ttoee-run homer by Bobby the Hawaii victory.
World's Top Two Anglers 
Fail To Catch Any Fish
Cricketers
At Coast
ABOYNE. ScoUand (A P I -  
Two of the world’s top anglers 
fished the royal River Dee for 
the fourth straight day today in 
contest to prove whose system 
i: best.
As luck would have it, neither
Maple Leafs 
Buy St. Mike's 
Franchise
has snagged a single fish.
The competitors a r e  Lee 
Wulff, 57, of Hinsdale, N.H., said 
to be North America’s leading 
authority on s a l m o n  fishing, 
and Donald Rudd, 64. of Edin­
burgh, king of the salmon ang 
lers in Britain.
The American is convinced 
that the best way to catch sal­
mon is with a six-foot rod and 
a  dry fly.
Rudd is Just as sure th a t the 
traditional Scottish 12-14 - foot 
rod is best. He’s Inclined to 
favor live bait.
Both men have been writing 
magazine articles on salmon 
fisMng. Recently, both have 
I contributed to the Atlantic Sal 
*'mon Journal.
Rudd writes under the name
A representative cricket team  
from the Interior of B.C. wiU 
visit the lower mainland on the 
Dominion Day weekend. 'Ihe 
team , under the captaincy of 
John Frederick of Kelowna, con­
sists of players from Kelowna 
Vemon and TraU.
The team  wiU oppose West 
Vancouver a t Upper Brockton 
Point on Jidy 1 beginning a t 
p.m., and travel to Langley for 
gam e against the local club 
on July 2, wifii play/commenc 
ing a t 11 a.m. 
r'Those expected to make the 
trip are : J .  Frederick (capt.) 
M. MurreU, J . Stephenson, 
Angus, J .  Campbell, B. HaU 
(Kel.); G. Lang (Vernon); E  
Milner,-Gi HiU, T. Ramdin and 
J . YoUand (TraU).
Kelowna Labatts picked up a 
4-0 win Wednesday night ovpr 
the ceUar-dweUing PenUcton 
Red Sox a t EU(s', Stadium, in 
game tha t threatened to erupt 
into a high scoring affair, but 
ended with only four runs be­
ing scored.
Kelowna counted their first 
run in the fourth inning on a 
walk, an error and an attem pt­
ed force-out, and a stogie by 
centre fielder Lee Day. In the 
fifth inning Labatts added three 
insurance runs on two walks, an 
error, and two hits; a  run scor­
ing on a fielder’s choice after 
Ptoske’s single ,and bn a  bases 
loaded double by Wayne I ^ n -  
ardl, who batted three for four 
to the game. Ptoske had two
T O R O N T O  (C P ) '— St.
Michael’s CoUege Wednesday 
sold its franchise in the
tario Hockey Association Junior iu«uci
A series to Toronto Maple L j  gcQtt .jjjg American
Leafs of the National League. challenged him to a
Sale of the franchise niarks g^injon duel. Rudd accepted, 
the second tim e in two years They agreed on the royal 
the majors have withdrawn River Dee as the battlcwater. 
from Junior A hockey. The Dee is called royal be
St. Michael’s withdrew a t the cause it flows past Balmoral 
end of the 1860-61 season after Castle, sum m er home of Brit- 
the team  won the Memorial ain’s Royal Family.
Cup but last season decided to *1116 contest began early Mon- 
,play in a five-team MetropoU- day and. is to continue the rest 




Lo n d o n  (CP)—The probable 
field for Saturday’s £67,000 Irish 
sweeps derby shrank today to 24 
with the withdrawal of SiciUan 
Prince, a  33-to-l shot.
The colt, trained in Ireland 
by S tuart Murless, puUed up 
sore nfter a  workout.
Bookmakers reinstalled Ep­
som Derby winner Larkspur as 
3-to-l favorite for the big race 
over 1% miles nt Curragh, 20 
miles southeast of DubUn. Lark­
spur h a d  been tem porarily 
under a cloud with a  minor 
hock injury.
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — 'The 
Russians staged a  peaceful in­
vasion of Toledo, Ohio, and car­
ried away the world am ateur 
wrestling championships.'
Their sweep of the Greco-Ro­
m an competition that ended 
Wednesday night was even 
m ore decisive than their'frefe- 
style victory las t week — des 
pite strength by Turkey and 
Hungary.
Russia scored 40 team  points 
with three firsts, three seconds 
and a  third place, picking up 
seven medals to eight weight 
classes. Turkey was closest 
with 31. The Soviets won five 
Greco - Roman championships 
last year.
Next in the team  trophy race 
were: Bulgaria 20% points,
Hungary 16, West Germany 8%, 
Japan 8, the U.S. 8. United 
Arab Republic 6. Italy 5, Den­
mark, 5, Yugoslavia 5, Romania 
4%, Iran  4, and Switzerland %;
Uts in four trips to th* plate, 
lay  and ptoch-hitter Dave 
Turktogton each picked up 
stogies,
For Penticton, Dane, Preen, 
McNeil and Stoochnoff each had 
stogies, one off s ta rte r Vince 
Jarvis who pitched three in 
nings in making his first mound 
appearance for Kelowna, and 
three off Les Schaefer in his 
four innings the mound. But 
Englesby finished the gam* re ­
tiring Penticton in order In the 
eighth and ninth innings, strik- 
ng out the side to the ninth.
In all the three Kelowna pitch­
ers, sharpening up  for the big 
Dominion Day tournament here, 
chalked up a  total of 15 strike­
outs, five by Jarvis, six by 
Schaefer and four by Englesby. 
Chuck Preen, veteran outfielder 
and utility man, went all the 
way on the mound for the Red 
Sox, giving up seven hits, walk­
ing three, and striking out five, 
and allovdng only two earned 
runs.
Schaefer was the winning 
pitcher, with all Kelowna runs 
being scored during his turn on 
the mound.
Labatts have now won three 
in a row and are looking to­
wards a playoff spot, and after 
the big tournam ent will be 
back with more good league 
games under the lights a t Elks’ 
Stadium.
Line score: R  H E
Penticton 000 000 000—0 4 4 
Kelowna 000 130 000—4 7 3
Ray
PhUadelphU schedule
Turning to tlw American lea­
gue:
Nearing th* end of th* rhto In 
his roller-coaster career, RoMn 
Roberts is on •  deftoit* up- 
curve.
The 35-year-dld right-hander 
who hit a dip when be was 
handed his untxxidittooal re ­
lease by one American League 
club this season, won his fourth 
straight for Baltimore Orioles 
Wednesday night, b a tin g  Chi­
cago White So* 3-1.
Supported by the resurgent 
home run power of Jim  Gen­
tile, Roberts posted his victory 
with a neat five-hit effo rt Gen­
tile broke out of a slump with 
a pair of homers, driving in all 
three Baltimore runs.
first run  to  Roherts,
£ d  Math- by New York 
a f t ^  t l
PhiUies and then releaacd 
Yanks to tato A p il 
y*r pHdOag tor tottm. 
ha* pul to fe ther a 4 4  recwd 
stoc* Joiaiiig th* Ckrtol*s.
Oaew here, f id n p  tightsmd. 
m  e m m  fiw teagu* finnt^ 
cm m aa, Paul Feytk(i( and 0«* 
tro it Ttger* trLmmed to* Itest*^ ,̂, 
place d e v r ia a d  ladtons I A  
Y a n k * * *  whipped Mtoneaota 
Twins 7 4  and Loi A an tea  Aa>
t t i f t  MtowlfAMi 1 1 ^  Sou
S4»-ls*viag to* ttd lh m  on* 
gam* ahead fli th* Twins, with 
tiw Yanks and AniNte two 
games d t  the pac*. to  ttw AL'a 
other gam e. Kansas City Ath­





Baf^et of Balls 









Contact us for low 
charter bus rates t
Days PO 2-5151 
Eve. PO 2-5156
Western Transportation
Ashdowns is your 
headquarters for ontdoor. 
liring buys!
Here you-will find the shelves 
and floors stocked with all 
your outdoor needs, and k t 
extra low prices, too. Before 
you leave on the long weekend, 
be sure you stop, shop and 
save wtih us.
Sun Umbrella Table Set
6% foot sun umbrella shades complete wlto 42-lnch patio 
table. Both are yours a t  ohe low price. Sturdy vinyl with 
green floral interior. Tilts easily for desired shade.. Strong, 
hammered aluminum table with non-tilt frame.
56.95 49.95Two-plcco Set












W L Pet. GBL
48 27 .645 —
49 28 .636 % 
43 31 .581 5 
42 31 .575 5% 
38 33 .535 8»k 
36 38 .486 12 
33 39 .458 14 
31 40 .437 15% 
27 49 .355 22 





























San Diego 5-6 Vancouver 3-4 
Tacoma 4 P ortland.0 
Salt Lake City 6 Seattle 3 
Hawaii 6 Spokane 2 
Today’s Schedule 
San Diego nt Vancouver 
Salt. Lake nt Seattle 
Tacoma at Portland 
Spokane nt Hawaii
Major League I,eadera 














By t h e  CANADIAN PRESS 
American 1.4i»gue
Cleveland 0 Detroit 4 ?
Minnesota 3 New York 7 
Chicago I Daltltnoro 3 ,
Kansas City 4 Wnshington 1 
Los Angeles 3 Boston 0 
National I.«agne 
St. I.x>uia 4-8 Chicago 0-0 
Cincinnati 3 San Francisco 6 
Milwaukee 2 has Angeles 6 
New York 5 Pittsburgh 6 .
Intem attensl li«agao 
Atlanta 3 'Ibtonto 5 
Jacksonville 8 Buffalo 1 
Rochester 3 Columbus 8 
®]fr«euse « Richmond 7 
Ameiican Aaseciailon 
D »lla»*m i Worth 9 Omaha I 
anapoiia 2 Denver 5
S»7 Oklahom* City4-lf
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
. . ' W L  Pet. GBL;Ssll'Lak*lW, 





















nnd Green, Minnesota, 56.
Runs nstied  In—Robinson, 56.
Hlts-Rollins, 98.
Double*-¥Robihson‘, 26.
Trlples-i-Fox iipd Robinson, 
Chicago, and Cimoli, Kansas 
City. 7,




Pliehing — Foytack, Detroit, 
6-1, .857.
Rtriheouta — Pascunl, Minne­
sota, 102.
National l.eague
AH R II Pet.
^mCKVDKIIS ABE HERE A 8N N
OErSETToTASTEREALBERlACIAIN
VES,A M ice COiPl ICE COlD b e e r  A d W I
lUCKV DAIS ARE HERE ASAlnl''^
Fam ily Size
Cabin Tent
0’ X 12’ X 7’6” wall tent 
alceps average family 
comfortably. It is well 
constructed with largo, 
window, storm curtain 
nnd canopy, scwn-ln- 






24’*’ diam eter motoriied 
barbecue with heavy 
duty steel basin, bright 
chrome legs and rut>* 
aer tired wlieels. Crank 
'ype raise and lower 
mechanism. Ideal for 
sack yard or cabin.
27.95
Musial, StL 
T. Davis, LA 
H. Aaron, Mil 
F. Alou, SF 
Williams, CM
,43 29 .597.





190 29 68 .347 
309 54 lo t ,337 
282 59 93 .3.10 
256 44 81 .328 
2JK) 58 97 .32t 
tc »  Angeles, 6.1. 
'tn -T .'D a v is , 78, 
lllt» -T . Davis, 104.
Doubles — Robinson, Cincin­
nati. 27.
Tritles-R anew ,, Itouston* 8» 
.,|iom*. Bans—Banks, Chicago, 
and Francisco,' 21.
Ifrtoeolilhi'—Ko.uf(ix, I/>» An- 
17,1.
Travelafre Room Cooler
This unit has a 6^-inch Mower fan, ftcrm repellent fil­
ters, screen water pump and largo watcrfill door. Baked 
cnamcHinlsh, Why swelter in heat, /LA  f i d
when you can be copl f o r   ...........   “ “ •O O
Cedar Picnic TaBles
Full size 60” X 27” with two cedar benches. Light In 
weight, but sturdy, 1 € | O C
X50"‘It*‘Yoiirsclf 1,7*8® ■
f r e e  h o m e  d i l i v i r i f :  p h o n e  p o  2 -2224
This adveitiseinent Is not published or displayed by Hit liquor Control Bond or by the Covernaient of British Columblt.
Tliree Easy Ways To Boy . . .
•  CASH •  CHAROB •  CONTRACT
c M M o u m
SHOPS CA PRI. (Formerly Me & Me) PO 2-2044 I
"GEKTl! GIGANTl"
John Charles May Come Home
RAONO ©lOICT
PRINCE GEORGE tCF> — 
Midiuiiimcr bor&e ra c ia l makes 
to  debut ia Prince Get»f« next 
month wito $1,800 ia lurtot 
Knoaey uii for grabs. A t*o4*y  
meet fpoasnred by the Prince 
C-.orge Agricultural
■xxjcwka o m Y  c © tm im  f B i m .  J iM E  » .  f a i h i i .
gO)E S lL E C riX ) 
VANCOUVER »CP» -  A 1»- 
m aa aide bas been selected to 
ret*eaent British Oslu*wt>la _ in 
its newest lid  tur a Donviaioa 
Associa-i junior cricket cbamp««sWp a t
l^ w n lg a Q  Lsb« Scboal u id  
IbmakI iBOiletow of SbawidfUk 
Rowing O ub.
tioi!. a  servlee dub, and « |S t. Catharines. Ont., July 2-T. 
!group of local t e ’semen. will!Most of the players are from
i x m m m  <CP>—On the f» t*i! C torlea Riteed Leeds as a;blm  "gentile glgante” out of re-1lilting Welsh accents m w  chat-.Turin he stalls off ^ '" S i t ^ h ^ te n m  ^ 1 S d u d ea* ^ M -
Unttad ioceer d ub  a 'centre-fiorward wton Ire was IT.'spect for bis cool temper oo'fter in fluent Italian. He want* jjg idfers from the J ^ e n tu s  William* Lake Quea-ibert Goward of University
chalked: “C ltoedw hil.-to rn  be became tha youngest toW -som ettun* PraeticaUy u a-ito e«  to have an Enidi.h ed u ca-;to ra rc to .^^ ^^
player evtw to turn cwt 'for'kpow n in CoO'tlnental soccer. |tio«o 
Wtl**: in  IIM be topped tb*
m o sc t chahttd:
^ofea Chartea ccwies home .. . . . .
I t's  ftf*  tear* tlw e  Chtrlas.i a he- ‘«**v vcars back hJs deep 
' ed Juveatui of Italy. E v e ry 'fcg iith  scoring list with 45 Welsh baritone rather »hakUy. 
j-ear d  e U m e t  ha* m arked: goa,ls. i recorded some famous Italian
er drop ia the Yorkshire i He wa* the firit top Britl,sb;sonii. t h e  disc is reported 'to
eam 's fortune*. player to join aa Italian team..‘have sold heavily among soccer
ha 1157. the season he left for Five more have foUowed In hiaifan*.
Turta-baied team, Leeds|footstep*, but none with th.e| This year he suffered a knee 
i Sm  •  respectable eighth in success of ’•King John.” |injury. Juventus whipped him
“  ■ ' At the end of every seasrMJ*'''' for an oticratloa at one of
there hat been Uik o f  him re -  , Europe’s most expensive clin- 
turnlng to Leeds. Each time let.
A.ndd the glaring wealth of wait and hope. i  Prairie. Victoria; ’n m o t^  Drierly. and public buiklings
SRORTg BANNEII ' 
BEDFORD. Q u e .  (CP) — 
Women are fta-biddeii to wear 
shorts la  public place*, nnder 
a  bylaw just passed by towtt 
council. Under the bylaw.
Uc places” Incdludel munlfit** 
playgrvHinda at weU aa sirwrta
EngUsh League First Dlvb 
u Gate* averaged 30,(WO and 
ritb ' the £83,000 Cbarle* traas- 
i« r  tea asdted away la the 
inks. f»n« thought it wouldn’t 
so bad after aU without him. 
That m o n e y ,  plus plcntv 
re. h a s ' disappeared with 
i# " ‘'i!g n i« s  — m n e  o f ' them 
FeacMng tto  standard set by 
but g i a n t  Welshman. Debts 
Cuad at £140.000 and crowd*
Juventus — financed by the 
F ia t c<»nbto« — has offered 
extra Inducements few him to 
stay.
Now there are strong signs 
that he has had enough of Italy. 
Negotiations over next season’s 
contract have reached a dead 
lock. Juventus has started cast
re down to 10,000. Leeds Ian- i ing around for a new centre-





®Leagua standings to June 25,
After the operation ha made 
a flying visit to Wales. In a 
Cardiff hotel he spent an hour) 
putting his autograph on pound 
note* produced by admiring 
fans.
His reasons for returning, he 









G P W L  Pet. 
15 10 5 .668 
20 13 7 













O i l  .000
Leading batesman on 30 or
AB:
fame. Club AB B "  P ' ‘ 
sshuba A. Vernmi 57 14 29 .508 
lacoba E . Oliver 40 15 Id .4u0 
cksdo R. Vernon 58 14 25 .431 
reen C. Penticton 38 1 18 .421 
Iraff R. M erritt 57 8 22 .385 




’The news has broueht new 
Ufe to Leeds. Local business­
men have been urged to con­
tribute to a fund to pay his 
transfer fee. M a n n « e r  Don 
Revie prepares to co battle 
with the wily Italian officials.
Leeds optimistically p r i c e  
him at £40,000. In Britain this 
is a reasonable fee for a 30- 
yearo ld  player with only a few 
seasons left. Juventus could 
easily get £100.000 from an­
other Italian team.
With so many British starlets 
clamoring to go to Italy It 
seems strange that Charles 
should want to go in the other 
direction 
His Income Is around £10,000 
a year. He has a luxury flat 
and a villa on the coast 
A thriving restaurant in Turin, 
earnings from books, and in 
vestments supplement his soc­
cer salary.
He Is probably the most ad­
mired of the overseas contin­
gent in Italian soccer. Fans call
TENNIS WINS
BURLINGAME. Calif. (AP) 
Jerry  Cromwell of Long Beach, 
Calif., top-seeded in the na­
tional .junior hardcourt ten- 
3 4 13 12 .352 championships, advanced
(cla^TC Q. TraU 37 lo lo .ooi 
looker A. OUver 57 21 20 .350 
Sredick P. M erritt 38 7 13 .342
lUNS: Hooker A. Oliver 21 
Kushaba A. Vernon 29 
7GLES: Keckalo R. Vemon 20 
)UBL£S: Graff R. M erritt 7 
l lP ia S :  Graff R. Merrit 3 
lOMEinJNS: Kushaba A. 
Vemon 9
l.R .I.’S: Kashuba A. Vemon 25 
)CEN BASES: McIntyre G. 
TraU 8
IRORS: Stoochnoff R. 
Penticton 8 
IIKEOUTS; Radies R. 
M erritt 20
kCRIFICE HITS: McIntyre G, 
IVail 4
[i-^ipitphlng Record; 
fam e Team W L E fa
Saroes, Vemon 7 1 1.88
Ifebster, M erritt 7 3 1.95
)riessen, Oliver 8 4 2.28
through the third round Wed­
nesday with aAO, 6-3 triumph 
over Eugene Cantin of Berk 
eley. Bob Moffatt of Vancouver 
survived ■ third-round play by 
beating Owen Luckey of Bur 
lingame, 6-2, 6-4. Don McCor­
mick of Victoria fell before Bob 





ley (Mickey) Cochrane, former 
manager of Detroit Tigers and 
a member of basebaU’s HaU of 
Fam e died today a t a Lake 
Forest, 111., hospital.
A Detroit club official saidj 
word of Cochrane’s death w as’ 
received here today.
No other details were Immedi­
ately available.
A spokesman a t the hospital 
said Cochranp “had been In and 
out of the hospital several 
times”  in the last year. He said 
the cause of death had not yet 
been determined.
Cochrane, 59, joined the ’Ti­
gers in 1934 as a catcher-man- 
oger and led them to the Amer­
ican League pennant. In 1935 
Cochrane directed Detroit to 
another pennant and a world 
series title.
He continued as player-man- 
ager through the 1937 season 
and as manager in 1938.
Prior to joining the Tigers, 
Cochrane played nine years 
with the old Philadelphia Ath­
letics under the late Connie 
Mack.
WFC PLAYERS ARRIVE
VANCOUVER (CP) — B.C. 
Lions quarterback Bob Schlo- 
redt and new end Dick FoutS 
arrived Wednesday to join lions 
two-day old training camp—a 
day late. Schloredt told how he 
got thrown for a loss by an 
eager motorist who cut In on 
his car while attempting to pass 
on the highway between Port­
land and Seattle. His ca r suf­
fered two blown tires and skid­
ded off the highway but he es­
caped injury.
SPUDNUTS
North America’s largest do­
nut chain has franchise avaU- 
able for Kelowna and District. 
For full particulars write
SPUDNUTS OF CANADA 




















And your old tire, regardless of condition
Equal in quality to tires installed on' 
new 1962 cars, yet they’re priced 
many dollars lower than original 
equipment. Tread design has thous­
ands of traction sipes that resist 
skids in any direction and any 
weather. Special silencer buttons 
between ribs keep tread open for 
best traction. The tread rubber is 
toughened with special additives 
that resist wear. Buy now and save 
21 to 27%.

































Nylon Tires -  Limited Quantity
Regular 2 0 .9 5  Value! 
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And Your Old Tiro
Now the ALLSTATE “Canadian” is available In 4-ply 
nylon for greater safety and dependability. A new 
7-rib tread design for smoother rolling action on 
country and paved roads.
•  Gnaranteed 22 Months against all road hazards 
(nails, glass, brokn pavement, etc.).
' •  Lifetime guarantee against all defects in work­




710 X 1.5 













*And Your Old Tiro
Lowest Priced 4 -P ly  
Nylon Tire In Town!






ALLSTATE still uses 4-ply nylon cord 
construction  on its lowest priced tires.
W c believe thql 4 plies a re  needed for
o.,!-FT- ^ Guarontohd 12 Montha against all
road h a z a rd s  (noils, glass, broken W ithout Trodo




Depending On Condition O f Trade
• •tl*.!
••  4**'-
ju st about everybody does!
i  •  Lifetim e Guaranteed ag a in s t  all d e ­
fects in m ate r ia ls  a n d  w orkm anship  






B L A C K  I.A B B L *
f o r f n e  h o m e  d e U v e r y  p h o n e
I .. . .mwMu, II iRiMxiMUlf aî iaiiiiB /ha saioB' eMidl̂ leAMMB 4M) aftlMaIwuimiB Ikm Mufe I kewaut dkouwlaMsl Rm* OlkA OaMMHWMMbabist' asB11 |p p  ^  eiSk piBiQBOa W wl IBV IHpUr vWnH wllrQ Of Dj W nrntl^i 61 pntlin WOTIti. I
o  I lu i D  M  O  .  Q  1:7 A 19 C%SI L.lwl 9^ «SSI v#,iNI . 221 Cw f% 327 ^
Deriisrd Ave. at 
Ilertrani 
Phoim I’0  2-3»()S
OPEN FRIDAY 
NIGHT TO 9 P.M.
RENT YOUR PLACE
KEIjOWNA — fO  2.4445
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VERNON — U  2.7410
CLASSIFIED RATES 115. Hwisw For Rent
.  4,. :  .....1 Itf wrftr a u i   ̂ n            i l l   
2 1 . Property For Sah 129. Articles For Salo






• t  rM  «< Se IMT «««* *w i 
•wr «•* WMl t«Ni ifaHM. » * •  tar < 
mm. »m Mf five 
••0 te |wt t»
fciOCAla 
PeefMiee •:** twt.
Om taMftlM ttJO »<W «MHH 
■tWm «Mw*aritt* tMK^oe ©4* for
ON FRIKCETON AVE-.i 
■peecblmad. Electric otove. re-; 
ftrif«r«tor aodi deep fireeM.; 
R**»»»t4e rent on j eerly beai* 
to relieWe party. Hou*« can b*; 
•cen by a i ^ i n f  eveainf* » t‘ 
t tS tiT ttia  IRiie* Re«Mt or i^Msie 
POrter 7«235i after S._______ W
FOUR ROOM PARTIALLY 
furnLilicd bouae, fuUy raodtem, 
HS.OO p er month. Prefer retired 
couple. Apply Mro. R. A. Prit­
chard, WeitlMmk. Phooe SO 8- 
SMO. 2 »
an tmmrni* mmttmrn '«U» fw  
[fflirrmf SbcIu 
■m* fm t rntivmurnm »a#
» m m m  We «ttt M* a« reeeeeejtd*
HOUSE FOR RENT AT LAKE- 
VIEW Helfhta. 3 bedroom*. fuU 
baw m ent. automatic h ea t 
ITS.OO per month. Phone S0 8- 
5«0. 281
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Large corner k>t, commercially zoned, and situated In a  
buiy area. Al*o 5 room bungalow ktcated a t the back of tho 
pr«^?ert5'.  A i”**l good buy!
FULL PRICE SlIAM.M
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplai 2-3227
F. 3-3811 C. SMrrcff 2-4907 J . Klaasen 2-3015
WANTED: A RELIABLE Party 
to lake over payments on any 
of the following items: 1961 
Zenith Washer with pump, pay­
ments only 88.00 per month; 
1961 Tappan Electric Range, 
fully automatic, chrome oven 
and rotlsserie, payments only 
813.50 per month; 1962 Zenith 
Washer with pump, payments 
onb' 89 00 per month. All above 
items carry new guarantee. 
Marshall Well*. 384 Bernard 
lAve. 275 277 278
40. Pets & Livestock 44. Trucks & Trtilers
m i r d i n o n  r e g is t e r e d
Silver Poodle Puppie*, 8 weeks. 
Mrs. Smart, 1450 McTavlsh. 
Sidney, B.C. 279
FOR SALE — 820. FULL grown 
male Chihuahua, very friencUy. 
A. Hugel. Rutland. Phone PO 5- 
5013. 279
YEAR OLD GOLDEN PALA- 
mino gelding. Suitable for good 
rider. Phone 4-4611 evenings, 3- 
4016 daytime. 278
•a, metmnrm 
■MMB fit eidl* 
uo tkars* tm Waal aa •«« hnum a 
n s  »au.v c o a u n  
ax .
-  BEDROOM HOME IN OKA- 
KAGAN Mission, good cimdlUc®. 
Available July  1, 870 per iwmth, 
unfurnished. Phone PO 4-4163.
279
1. Births
A RECORD IN PR IN T-
Your ChiW’* Birth Notice to 
The Dally Courier provide* a 
p e rm u ^ n t record for you to  
keep. These noUce* are <mly 
81.25. A pleasant Ad-Wrlter 
wm  asfist you to wording an 
appropriate notice. Ju s t dial 
PO  2-4445, «*k for a a  Ad- 
Writer.
COMFORTABLE TWO BED- 
room bouse, south side, near 
hospital and beach, 220 wiring, 
!t75 per month. Im mediate pos­
session. Phone PO 2-4685. 277
HOME FOR RENT TO RE­
LIABLE TENANTS for mcmths 
of July and A ugust Write Box 
W17 Daily Courier. 279
2 . Deaths
FLOWERS 
Say It best, when words of 
sympathy are  inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORKT 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
T. Th, S
3 . Marriages
MARSH-PRnCHARD — Mr* 
R. A. Pritchard, Westbank, B.C. 
announces the m arriage of her 
daughter, Joan, to Mr. William 
J .  Marsh, of Hamilton, Ontario, 
The wedding took place on June 
12, 1962. Mr. and Mrs, Marsh
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
home y* mBe firom city limits on 
Vernon Road. Phone PO 2-7012,
m
FOR RENT — 7 RCX)M HOUSE 
OO Martin Ave. Adults only. 
Apply 999 Bernard Ave. 278
TRANSFERRED OWNER
Modem 3 bedroom Ranch type family home a t 1052 Lron 
Avenue. Exposed beam ckilings, large brick fireplace, living 
room and dining area. FuU dry semi developed baseinent. 
many extras, attached carport, fuUy landscaped yard. Q ose 
to aU facUlUes on good residenUal street.
FULL PRICE 811.999.99 wlto attracUve term*. — M.L.S.
ROBERT ii.
WILSON REALTY
KD cedar, 3x3, economy roof 
decking 840 per tlKnisajid; KD 
No. 2 and Btr. shlplap a t 8M 
per thousand; KD 2” fir econ­
omy, 820 per thousand; KD 1 “ 
No. 4 boanis, $35 per thousand. 
Many other items a t bargain 
prices. Phone KI 7-2081 or drop 





A. W arren 2-4838; H. Guest 2-2487; R 
Al J tto so n  2-4696.
PHONE PO 2-3148
Lennie 44L286;
" N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER” . Why not have 
t h  e Daily Courier deliv 
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a  reUable 
carrier boy? Ju s t 30 cents 
week. Phone the Circulabon 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 to Vernon
16. Apts. For Rent
AVA1L.4BLE JULY 1 — JUST 
completed, beautifully appointed 
1 bedroom suites, tile bath­
rooms, waU to wall carpet, 
radiant electric heat, colored 
appUances and fixtures. Apply 
Suite 5, Arlington House, 1221 
Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 2-5134.
tf
15 FOOT FACTORY BUILT 
holkiay tealler. Seeps 4, cup­
boards! clothes ckm t. Pric# 
8750 cash. WiU consider boat on 
trade. Fair view Haven Camp 




hlONTHS OLD MALE PEK­
INESE pup for sale. John Gles- 
brecht, KLO Road. 279
FOR SALE — BOAT 17 F T  
long, 5’3” wide, depth 3’4”, fibre 
glassed, 4 h.p. Eastthorpe Bros. 
Marine engine one year old. 
Pb'wood cabin. ExceUent boat 
for fishing or hauling supplies. 
What offers. Phcae U  2-28M or 
LI 2-2704 nights. 279
EARTH MOVING, HAULAGE
42. Autos For Sale FOR SALE: 12 FT. BOAT, freshly painted inside and out 
Phone PO 2-4789. 280
BASEMENT SUITE FOR RENT 
in quiet place. Has 2 large 
rooms, electric cook stove in­
cluded. Furnished or unfurnish­
ed. Suitable for either elder­
ly or young couple without chil­
dren or one single lady. Apply
wUI reside In Hamilton. 277 1380 Richter St., Phone 2-8457280
$1200  DOWN -  LEGAL DUPLEX
A good home with revenue, located only 2 blocks to the 
hospital and lake. FoH price only 813A90. CaU ns now for 
fnU details. M.L.S.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. TO ^2127
Evenings
Bas Meikle 2-3066, Charlie Hill 2-4960, Louise Borden 2-4715
CRIB AND BABY CARRIAGE 
in good condition. Phone P 0  2- 
7345. 279
FOR SALE — 1960 VIKING 
automatic washer, like new con­
dition. Only $130. Phone P 0  5- 
5977. 281
KITCHEN TABLE AND FOUR 
chairs, Westinghouse refrigera­
tor, chesterfield, and wash 
stand. Apply D. Siemens, Rut­
land Rd. 285
FOR SALE — 1 COMMERCIAL 
deep fryer, M offat Electric 2 
element in excellent condition 
$95.00. Phone SO 8-5565. 278
6. Card of Thanks
WEINTZ — We wish to express 
our sincere thanks to the many 
friends who gave their kindness, 
sympathy, beautiful floral of­
ferings and Gidron Bibles, dur­
ing the illness and death of our 
beloved husband, father and 
grandfather, Christian Weintz 
Special thanks to D rs. Ellis and 
Harland, nurses and staff of 
Kelowna General Hospital,. Mrs. 
Day, the Rev. Nikkei, Rev. Klut- 
tig , and Reverend and Mrs. 
Kondewskl.
—Mrs. M. Weintz and 
, family. 277
COZY SUITE IN  PRIVATE 
home, separate entrance, large 
Uvingroom, separate bath, large 
bedroom. Suitable for 2 girls or 
couple. Possession immediate, 
$60 per month. Apply Gordon D. 
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., phone 
PO 2-3874. 277
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
electric stove included. $85.00 
month. 280 Harvey Ave., phone 
PO 2-3012. tf
11. Business Personal
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 — 2 
bedroom suite with stove and re­
frigerator, no children, no pets. 
Phone PO 2-3366. 279
MODERN 3 ROOM APART­
MENT for rent, furnished or un­
furnished. Rutland Cosy Apart­
ments. Phone PO 5-5838. 278
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
< Dial PO 2-2883 
Corner Harvey and Richter
Th.-tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURN- 
ished self-contained 2 room 
apartm ent, centrally located. 
Phone PO 2-7173. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 -  911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and Install draperies 
a iri bedspreads. For .free esti­
m ates and decorating ideas 
contact or phono Wlnman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092, tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
784 ElUott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. Th., Sat., U
BRIGHT FURNISHED TWO 
room suite plus bath. Phone PO 
2-2749 after 6:00 p.m. tf
P. SCHELLEN6ERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Outstanding Buy Close to
Lake: Attractive 3 bedroom 
bungalow, beautifully land­
scaped grounds, close to 
schools and shops, large 
bright living room with s to y  
oak floors, mahogany cabinet 
kitchen with breakfast nook, 
gas furnace, good utility 
room, large garage and work­
shop. FuU price only $12,- 
840.00. Good term s. M.L.S. 
Small Holding: 5 acres with 
half acre in cherries, balance 
pasture. Good 3 bedroom 
home, cow barn with stanch­
ions, milk house, also nice 
chicken house, machine shed 
The fuU price $9,650.00 with 
term s. M.L.S.
Building Lots:- Cadder Ave. 
City w ater and sewer, 50x122. 
FuU Price $2,700.00, down 
and garage. See this now. 
paym ent $500.00, balance 
$50.00 per month. Glenmore: 
Good view lot, 75x120, City 
water. FuU price $2,650.00, 
term s can be arranged. Also 
good creekside lot 90x165. 
FuU price $1,000.00, down 
paym ent $300.00.
Evenings CaU:
R. M. Vickers, 2-4765; 
Alan Patterson, 2-6154; 
BiU Poelzer 2-3319.
17. Rooms For Rent
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and Janitor aerrice. Phone PO 2- 
2973. tf
A COMFORTABLE ROOM with 
sink, refrigerator, and bath. 
Suitable for working person, 
men preferably. Apply after 
5:00 p.m. Phone PO 2-3097.
279
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
pea. Interior Septic Tank Sei> 
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, P 0  2- 
4195. tf
LARGE FURNISHED HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Separate en 
trance. Available July and 
August for 1 or 2 people. Phone 
PO 2-6353. 279
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
m easure.'F ree c-sUmatcs. Doris 
Quest. Phone PO 2 ,̂2487. tl
LARGE SLEEPING R O O M  
available for lady, on Harvey 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6175. 280
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
matlon, Mrs. Jean Hawes, 1848 
Pandosy St. Phono PO 2-4715.
T, Th, S, tf
VISIT O. L  JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for beat buyal 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th tf
P 0 2 - 4 4 4 5
12. Personals
18. Room and Board
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex 
cellcnt board. Caro given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2 
4632.
FURNISHED L IG in ' HOUSE­
KEEPING room for lady or 
gentleman. Board optional. 445 
Buckland Ave. Phono PO 2-3314
279
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working gentleman. Close to 
town and, lake. Phone PO 2-3314
282
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tl
ORCHARD
Here is the BUY of the year. 
10 acre fuU bearing orchard 
(8 acres apples), lovely, large 
modern 2 bedroom home and 
large 2 room cottage. Ma­
chinery and sprinkler system. 
iiU l Price including good 1962 
crop $28,500.00 with only $10,- 
000.00 down payment.
Contact
Fraser Real Estate 
A gents Ltd.
282 Main St., Osoyoos, B.C. 
Phone HY 5-3431 
Evenings caU 
P a t F raser HY 5-2431 or 
Buck Schanuel HY 5-5781
4x5 SPEED GRAPHIC Camera 
with speed Ught and accessories 
Phone PO 2-5248. 279
tf
ROUND OAK TABLE WITH 
extra leaves and 4 chairs, $40. 
Phone PO 2-3?!70. 279
HONDA MOTOR BIKE. Phone 
PO rter 7-2251. 279
wt’ M
31. Articles Exchgd.
SWAP — FOR CASH OR WHAT 
have you? OU rangq, coal and 
wood heater, child’s tricycle and 
doU carriage. 432 Christleton 
Ave. 279
32. Wanted To Buy
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rump­
us room, 2 bethrooms, landscap­
ed. Phone 2-4834. . tf
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt paym ent made. Atlas 
::ron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. M Th tf
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME 
and revenue property. Full price 
$8,000. Revenue $50 per month, 
with one year lease. Phone 
PO 2-5261 . 279
CLARINET — A BOEHME 
system for boy going to 
School. Reasonable price. Phone 
PO 4-4267.
VALLEYVUE: A NEW SUB- 
divlsion. Lots 12,000 sq. ft. min- 
imum. Low taxes, city water, 
cash or term s. Phone PO 2-3793,
279
34. Help Wanted 
Male
2 GOOD LOTS FOR SALE BY 
owner. For particulars phone
PO 2-8454.
TRADE OR SELL
Owner will trade his 3 bed­
room home, large Uvingroom 
with fireplace. Lovely kitchen 
and bathroom, 3 room reve­
nue suite in basement. Full 
price $21,000, for a single 
dwelling home valued around 
$14,000.00. This 1* Worth 
Looking Into.
FOR RENT
2 bedroom home on South 
Side, close to the lake. Avail­




Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lchncr PO 2-4909; 
Carl Bricso PO 2-3754; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421; 
Al Salloum PO 2-2673.
A CITY VIEW LOT ON PINE- 




TRADE CALGARY HOME FOR 
Kelowna home. Write to 4536 
Bownesa Rd., Calgary, Alberta
281
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett' 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
25. Business Opps.
MOTEL FOR SALE ON Abbott 
St., with beach access, black­
top driveways, deluxe 4-star 
unit. Including TV’s, 5 room 
bungalow for operator. Apply 
Plaza Motel, corner Abbott nnd 
West. tf
SALES PEOPLE WANTED: 
Experience not necessary but 
the desire to sell a requisite. 
Age no barrier. Must have a 
working automobile and be 
bondable. Renumcration by 
commission on a  pay-out basis. 
For further information write 
Box 9301, Dally Courier. 279
REQUIRED — MALE OR FE ­
MALE bookkeeper for Calona 
Wines. Good knowledge of book­
keeping, typing, and preferably 
shorthand. Contact Mr. Tribe, 






JUNE 2 8  - 2 9  - 3 0
You’ll find bargains galore 
when you shop with Ladd. 
Drive In or walk in and leave 
in a guaranteed used car with­
out putting one cent down. It’s 
amazing . . . but true! You 
can buy one of these immacu­
late used cars with no dpwn 
payment — subject to ap­
proved credit.
1961 MORRIS 850 
Station Wagon —
1961 AUSTIN 850 
2 Door Sedan —.
1959 HILLMAN 
4 Door Sedan —.
1959 D.K.W.
2 Door Sedan —.
1959 METROPOLITANIT:. $1095
1957 PLYMOUTH 
Belvedere 4 Door .
1956 PLYMOUTH 
4 Door —............... -
1958 METRO t f i Q R  








4 Door, radio ..........
1953 STUDEBAKER
4 Door Sedan  J
1952 PONTIAC
4 Door Sedan  ........
1951 STUDEBAKER 
4 Door Sedan .........
1951 CHEVROLET 
4 Door Sedan - .......
1950 PLYMOUTH 
2 Door, radio .........
1949 PLYMOUTH 
4 Door Sedan ---- -
1947 DODGE 




4 Door S e d a n ...........
•  High Trade-In Allowance
•  Use Ladd Easy Terms
•  Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
15 r r .  GLASTRON BOAT. 
Beatty trailer and Johnson 
50 h.p. outboard motor. Phone 
PO 2-3175. 281
48. Auctions
BERKEL SCALE FOR Auction 
Thursday night a t 7:30 p.m. at 
Ritchie Bros. 277
F. A. DOBBIN
& SONS LTD. ’
•  General Contracting
•  Bulldozing - Grading
•  Low Bed Hca\ 7  Hauling
•  Land Clearing
‘‘Anywhere . . . Anj’tlme”
OFFICE and RES. SO 84636 
WESTBANK -  DAY OR NIGHT 
T, Th., S*L 265







KOTIC£ TO CaEDITOaS 
PAUL JAMES NtCUOLSO.H, DECEASED 
NOTICE U htreby flvto Uut crwUlort 
and oU>«n b.vlng cLtlmi tfMiut Ux 
EM.l. ol Paul Jamea NlckoUoo. tor- 
merly ol Abboit SUaet, Kelowna. 
B.C., art required to tend Uiara to th« 
nndcrttfsod necutora. at tba otflca c( 
m aorn and Co., 1470 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., on or belora th* Urd 
dar or Juljr. IML alter which date 
the eiecQtor* wUl dlatribute the aald 
aMat* hatlns rexard only to th* claizu 
ol which they then have notice.
GLADYS WTNNIFKED NICHOLSON 
IXINALD CLAKK FILLMORE 
Executor*
FUlmor*. MuUlas, CUhoMy, 
Beairato and Peacock. 
Solicitor*.
R.E. Postil! & Sons Ltd.
Excavations. Bulldozing, 
Grading, Ditching and 
Heavy Hauling 
Free Estimate*
1800 32nd ST., VERNON, B.C. i 




Baked beans—now popularly 
known as Boston beans—were 
a favorite dish for North Ameri­
can Indians more than three 
centuries ago.
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local — Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
PHONE PO 2-2928
Jenk in s C artage L td . .
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Movtof 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
(658 WATER ST. PO












. $75  
$275  
$165
CHICAGO (A P)-A n official' 
of the American Cancer So­
ciety says death rates from 
heart disease, chronic bronchi­
tis, pneumonia, influenza and 
other lung diseases are higher 
in cigarette smokers than in 
non-smokers.
Dr. E. Cuyler Hammond, di­
rector of the statistical research 
section of the society, bases his 
conclusions on autopsy cxamin' 
ation of lung tissue samples re 
moved from 240 male, and two 
female patients who died at the 
Veterans Hospital, East Orange, 
N.J.
He gave this report In a pa­
per prepared for a panel discus 
sion on smoking at the 28th an­
nual meeting of the American 
College of Chest Physicians 
which opened Sunday:
The lung samples showed a 
thickening and’ some rupturing 
of the tissue and a thickening 
of the walls of blood vessels.
"Changes in bronchial epithe­
lium resulting from inhalation 
of cigarette smoke arc suffic­
ient to account for the sjTup- 
toms characteristic of chronic 
bronchitis. In this study, we 
have found that the inhalation 
of cigarette smoke can produce ' 
all the changes which are char- I 
acteristic of pulmonary fibrosis 
and emphysema. We are of the 
opinion tha t thia accounts for 
the fact that death rates from 
chronic bronchitis arid from pul­
monary fibrosis and emphy­
sema are higher in cigarette 
smokers than in non-smokers 
‘‘It is well known that the dis­
eases just mentioned increase 
susceptibility to infectious dis­
eases of the lung.s. We are of 
the opinion that tliis accounts 
for the fact that death rates 
from pneumonia, influeriza, and 
other infectious diseases are 
higher in smokers than in non- 
srnokers."
COURIER PATTERNS
MAN WANTED WITH TD-9 
Cat or equivalent to skid and 
load with A-Frame Jam m er. 
One million ft. of logs. Jam m er 
provided. Wire: Grayahaw Saw­
mills Ltd., Bcaverdell, B.C.
282
LADD
237 LAWRENCE AVS. 
PO 2-2252
LARGE HARDWARE AND 
appliance organization requires 
bwkkcepcr for their Kelowna 
Store. Sales experience preferr­
ed. Write Box 9314, Daily Cour­
ier. 280
FOR SALE — EQUITY IN UP­
TOWN commercial property. 
Phone PO 2-7861. tf
ALC50:i0UC5 ANONYMOUS 
Writ# P . O. Box 581 Kelowna. 
B.C. «
19.Accom . Wanted
13. Lost And Found
IDUND: AN ^ E O 'H I C  COM- 
puter called "MAX” . Will fit 
e lthw  start* easily with a 
kiss, runs economically on love 
nnd generates nothing but laugh­
te r and complete enjoyment. 
A llllariou* demonstration
' ’4 h k  h o n e y m o o n
MACHINE” a t  the Paramount 
Tliealr#. Thur*., F ri. and Sat. 
J « n e » 4 t 4 0 .  217
TUESDAY 
between MUrion and town 
brtown w allit containing driver'* 
'm r n e r m k  Biw® 
P i4 -* 6 tl, 219|
L E A niE R ' 
Iri with Name «mi <*««■
"Inder 'pletfff' wtura- to 
.;,2rt7
RFJVSONABLY NEW HOME OR 
old one In good condition. Must 
have two l>edrooms but three 
preferrc<l. Please state size, 
iucntion nnd price of rent when 
replying. White Box 8865, Tbe 
D a il^  Courier. tf
I.OVINCrilOM?f N E I ^ ^
2 L r m ,E  GHUJS TO HOARD 5 





BOX n Om b e r s
YOUR MOVE?
Nearly new N.H.A. home in 
Glenmore, 3 bedrooms, sunny 
kitchen nnd utility, largo liv­
ing room with oak floors and 
open fireplace. Quick iwsscs- 
sion. $3,400 Down, $86.00 pay* 
mortgaxe and taxes. M.L.S. 
MEMBER MUITIPLE 
l is 'Tin g  s e r v ic e
The Royal T rust Co.
248 Bernard Ave. PO 2-5200 
Evenings:
C. Pcnson: PO 2-2942 or 
J .  McPherson: PO 2-2.562
WANTED ~  PARTNER WITH 
funds nnd grocery experience 
for chain store Bupormnrkct. 
Write Box 0106 Dally Courier.
278
26. Mortgages, Loans
EXPERIENCED C II E  R R Y 
picker.* wanted about Jidy 0. 
East Kelowna District. Phone 
PO 2-6197. 179
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
M -O -N -E-Y
WANTED — WOMAN COM- 
PANION for Hcmi-invnlid. No 
heavy work, all modern. Wash 
ing goes out. Older woman con 
sldered. References. R. Gownn, 
P.O. Box 282. Lumby. 278
CHOICE 75*149 IXXT, CORNER 
Walnut and Ccdnr, acro.s« Die 
street from beach ncce,>is. Sand- 
potnt well. This lot la NIIA «p- 
roved. $4,000 or offer. Phone
S-5930. 219
COMFORTABLE I  BEDROOll 
home, FuU basement, fireplace, 
large fenced lot. Close lo
achodla. store#, •’‘‘d*
price 813,000, Apply 1928 Pan- 








WANTED WOMAN TO CARE 
for elderly people in rest home. 
Apply Box 9330, Dally Courier.
277
MONEY TO LOAN ON HEAL 
Property, consolldat# your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phono P 0 2 - 
2846. it
MONEY AVAILABI.E FOR 
first mortgages. All ureas. Al
, Exchnnfic. Ltd 




WHEN YOU BUY 
A CAR?
Chock tho nda for this 
aymbol. I t  identifioa 
donlora with tho noundest 






lOR and exterior painting, free 
estimates, all 'work guaranteed. 
I'nlnt now, only 40 percent down, 
balance easy monthly payments. 
Phone PO 2-3882. lues tlmrs. tf
I960 COMPACT CAR — 'TAKE 
old ca r ns trade. llcnBonnblc. 
Plione PO 2-6691 nfter 0.____ 281
19.57 4 DOOR METEOR Station 
wagon in A-1 condition; No 
trades. Plionc 2-4851 nfter 5 ;>.m.
tf
WANTED: TO LOOK AFTER 
children in my own home. Phono 
PO 2-3047. 290
CciH PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier C lassified
1959 RED VOI-KSWAGEN DE 
luxe. TerniM nrrnnged. Will tnke 
older model In trade. Phone PO 
2-5413. tf
HO'TROD: 1931 PICKUP, 1955 
Chev Corvclte mill; 3 cnrbs 
Phono PO 2-2254 after 6:00 p.m
280
1958 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
Must sell, leaving town. Port­
able radio, new paint, low mile 
nge. Phone PO 5-5960. 280
19.10 NORTON MOTDRCYCLE 




Exlrn-eatiy! WMp up this fun 
drcBH nnd panty set in nn after 
noon. Eyelet ndds u Hugnr- 
froiited'touclj—tiny puff sleevefl 
nre optional.
Printed Pattern 0365; Chit 
dren's Blzcs 2. 4, 6. 8. Size 6 
dress lakes 2% yards 35-inch 
% ynrd contrn»t,
FIFTY CENTC (50c) in coins 
(no Btnmps. idensc) for Ibis 
pattern. Ontnrlo residents nd(' 
2c Bftlc* lax. Print plainly SIZE 
NAME, ADDRE8.S and BTYLE 
NUMBER,
Send order to Marian Martin 
care of ’Die Daily Courier, Pat 
tern Dept,, 60 Front St, W., Tor 
onto, Ont.
Extra! Extra! Extra Big 
Summer Pattern Catnlog -ovc




Use IhcBo m erry motif* again 
and ngaln—they add a "fun” 
touch to ncccssorle*.
BiaK-binding treat*! Apply, 
stitch Htroighbnwny — prettol 
Gay trim s for tot’* doUte*, 
your linens. Pattern 960; six 
4%x0% to 7x9-lnch motif*.
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (no stnmi)*, please) for 
tills pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
cure of The Dnlly Courier, 
Nccdlccrfdt Dept,, 60 Front St. 
W., 'Toronto, Ont, Ontnrio resi­
dents mid Ic sale* tax. Print 
plainly PA'ITERN NUMBER, 
your NAME nml ADDRESS.
The first time! 200 design* in 
our 1062 Nccdlecrnfl Catalog— 
biggest overt Pages, pages, 
pngeii—fnshlonfl, nccessorlc* to 
knit, crochcl, new, wenve, em­
broider, quilt. Sec jumbo-knits, 
cloths, rpreads, toys, llnortu, 
'flfihanst"' ffc»'-patt«rn#i'-Gnl.v-3$' ̂ 
cents.
Cabinet ( y ts \ CONTRACT BRIDGE
• K )  I I *  JANEIRO Atxkit W S
Ereniii#!’ .Taacredo Nevit* •©'! fiowo to tfa« Ikiiiils*. to-
M s c a t^ n c t  if<wl©si>d "DatKtay- ■•W’cnstito®  tociiJ fe ic f-s  la
J*o G«wi«.rt'i dffic* ©f tort-alcaed diimwtotrattomi, Flii>»f Wert led to« «ce of baarw
U M  C m v m s  'w ta Is* »*k»d  to - toow ld ih#  K o m m a tim  d  D * a - , jA s im yooe c a n  idaiftly  m m . i
(./‘•y ' to- » ;r . 'ra v e  S a a t i n ia  © •» -  W» be  r e je c te d . ________
« ^ I p t  imiBiator, M j’ i i u v E L  AJ©
: prss er. Wi'vei mud leitiUiei t>-I Nor-
to tWif* to mdmr tolw^ii*® »e*mm get travel *id
a e a n d U a t *  fe*„tofw**» » « « « •  d t mmmmm «w it v H u i u o t v  -- - - —  ,  , ,
•  ♦ ' i t  October's p®Bfr#*$toa»l to visit lovted o « *  to w - 




f l f m  ia
ll.B ouadafy  
3 *  ItetotAB 
, .e l lk l r i  





m  Qirl'a 
Ririmame 
tf. P rta tar’s 






I. a tru *  
fnili 
I. Table
24. Try out 
for a new
musical





If. IbKlama- 17. Diiflgure
tk o  ..............






mountain; 32. Foxy 
A ^saJn. M. U.S.
4. Dessert emblem
3. iScatter bird
f. Cat's tcMndSS. Girl's
7. Poem ntm *
8. Slant 40. BUlow






19. Vends 42. Headland
20. Fresh 44. Bom
21. Muscular 45. Your: 
contraction dialect




N o s m
# Q Y t
©3
© A Q l O t r  
^ A K l O t




4 Q J 9 4
ZAM t 
* 1 0 8  
V K 9 3  
* 8 4 3 2  
* 8 7 3 2
iK iuini 
* A K 9 I 4 $ 3  
© Q l  
* K J 8  
A l
Ttto Wildiag:
Weak North East SouUi 
4 © Dbia Paaa 9 *
PaM 8 *
Opening lead—ace of hearts. 
What happens when one play­
er with Imigation tMmps In­
to another with imagtnatlon? 
Something’s got to give, and it 
did in this hand played in a 
tournament.
West opened as dealer with
§zzaa pl n aw t 
ik te ia l taka a  great arm xat of 
skill to make aia ipadea with 
this hand—but South wmmd up 
gcdng « «  down!
Chi tha *c« of hearts, ikast 
I Jack Ebrleobacb d  Los Ange- fig 
lesi played the king! West cm- f i t  
tinued with a heart, and declar­
er. assuming that the four heart 
tdd was based t® a nine-card 
suit, trumped with the queen. 
/D eclarer now led the seven of 
spades from dummy. East play­
ing the six. South's Imagination 
DOW started working overtlima.
He had seen Chrlenhach follow 
low to the second heart lead and 
began to wonder why East had 
played the king on th* openliig 
trick.
Declarer finally came to the 
conclusion that the only senslWe 
explanation for Ehrlenbach'i 
play was that he had aUrted 
with the J-KWl of spades and 
was trying to  devetep a trump 
trick for himself by panicking 
South into ruffing with the 
fluecn.
So declarer finessed the scvw  
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w 1 ^ IT I i ”
0 4 0 8 0 4
v s Z« 30
% r 30 »
h " 3 5 3t»
w t f w 40 41 42
T T 4 4 4 5 47
h T A9
m T I s T '
f« © d  a w|./*aaw<'i* * " •   ̂ j i v l  *r va* fc vaae a* •
four hearts. It wa.s certainly a t imagination proved to be more 
well-timed premptive bid. since rewarding than South’s
it turned out that North-South 
bad the balance of strength.
North doubled—whether the 
double In this sequence is lor 
business or takeout is a moot 
point — and South responded 
with five spades.
South was anxious to get to a 
ilam  If North had the right 
kind of hand, but he had no 
way of knowing whether a slam 
could be made, particularly
We offer no opinion about de­
clarer’s play, which might have 
turned out right, but you have 
to hand the laurel to East for 
creating the opportunity that 
gave South a chance to go 
wrong.
r  If >oa t o n .
(TWOkTkflF
y o m  lAw 
w t A a i a - t f  
>OM*«T KM 
089, IT Wikv 
»«Mt WttR 
roilTiCAL
l U t f  ftWWttf 
AjkJturwMtmuK^
f  OCW T 
CA»WR>
m m e /
you CAN NgveRmtWHAT 
A SEATINO tlK£ ItSGV (SAVE 
V3U WIU. PO TO A MAN. AND 
WW HAVBNt "ilXJ 
CALLPDTRE DOCTOR?
VtH/we ,p
ssupposeoTo Be B esw o.y I
MOWOJMft “
wHUtvT A l*ITTU£ ACMV#
i m r y
WtOgsABtV
LONDON (CP)—Britain’s ex­
ports rose In April by £2,000,000 
to £314,000,000, the board of 
  , u i n  trade aMOunced. 
since he had two losing hearts. |the trade gap by £4,000,00t, to 
So he consulted partner about £31,000,000.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
AAILT CRTFTOQCO’TE -  Here’s how to work U:
A X  Y O L B A A X & 
b  L O  N G F E L L O W  
Ona letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophles, the t e n ^  and formation of the words are all hints 
Zaeb dax tbs coda lettars are different . .
A CryptesoraiB Qootatloa
H Z S V  E U  V X O K X B  B E U Q O X V E N G  
E G  K S Q  H X  Q S J J  Q I G G E G F  E G  
C O I V X . U .  — J S  M N G V S E G X  
Testerday’a Cryjrtoquote: HE IS WELL PAID THAT IS WELL 








A good day for planning 
security for the future. Confer­
ences with your family and busi­
ness associates should work out 
very well and yield some good 
Ideas. Your best hours for ac­
complishment along these lines 
will occur before the evening 
hours. In the late P.M. relax 
and enjoy some social activity
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
where job m atters are con­
cerned, the next year will favor 
the accomplishment of difficult 
tasks. As of early September, 
tackle new projects and, if you 
can, take steps to strengthen 
your financial position. During 
that month—also in late No- 
veml)er and late December—you
will be in periods where inge­
nuity. and resourcefulness will 
pay off, so try to make your in­
fluence felt In spheres where 
they will do the most goc^. Sep­
tember, incidentally, will also 
l)e an excellent month for those 
in creative lines.
Social and domestic affairs 
should prosper—except for brief 
periods In August and October 
-d u rin g  the next 12 months and, 
if you’ve been thinking of travel, 
there’s a strong possibility that 
your dreams will be realized in 
early June, late September, late 
December or early January.
Best periods for romance: 
July and November.
A  child bom on this day will 
be sensitive and reserved, but 












P O i v r i A C :
Thriny punch 
S tn toS br  






283 cubic inch, 
170 horsepower





'K 'I. : <:■' > ■;
W irt
Frofh dirtinctivc twin-KOOp grille to clean-cuiving 
isillighl* you can tell a Pttotiac a block away!
Convenience
I S  S r A N D A R D I
np«r«C«wp«
Kvcrywhcrc you 
' go, you'll see more afttl 
moro I’ontincs, See why 
Pontiac’* setting Ihe pyic • gcr 
behind the vihectof a brand-new Pontiacl
•  Dual Sun visors 
Airflow Heater-Defroster 
I'oot-opcratcd Parking Brake 
Capacious (Hove Box 
Tandem-action I'.lectrk Wipers 
•  29.7 cuhic foot Trunk Space
•Wh»to4)bl*l e-fMM««waHi .talari
NAVlt
u 'v M m
WT»Pi~lAACHUd© 1 H)tCl ©
w
i
/  W.1Vi«WS-W«i \
*n»WHER80URMM)




ITf W R fi’TWtWaAWnWJ-
CAMPIH&'TOUtUniRIOUR 
WESTERN NATIOMAL PARKJa 
MATBEFORTWOMOMTHF
m v .
IBtNOOrMRl”«g§rMOT t h a t  SlUY/ wmibTlUlLA SUSPEaEOIMlWfiY.TUB SAHARA. raSERF.i*
&
IlNONISeW IF ANY OFTWe GUTS 
SETTINd MARRIED T H IS






WAIT DEAR-W ILLVOU HOLD 






HOLD THE PHONE 
FOR ME W HILE h  






THOSE d jou tJS  o» tx i s r rNOW YA KNOW WHAT I MEANT WHEN I ASKB© 
YAT» BE CAREFUL*.
...AN’fJOTfNeezB in ) I 






€tO  to your dealer's 
see Pontiaĉ  CaKAC L -. .  ,









a-iMio WkM'na Htn « MM •
CARTER MOTORS




X'M BTAtrriNaAAOtmiWHAT A SWIMAMN3AK5 YOUSURE 19 A 
HOT m vi P01NS7 )-
© A t
,8 * V** •M t a* »*♦-/ a.
B U T T C K .V ^
AW, GO  ON, KAXH>^.. 
HAve. A N O T H eK f f-uAV0KOUMD 
T K A C K  M t t f l T
TIJG  O ' VVAK
HOW
PLEA O tSJABIOUT
MACUa.̂ tcVM JUMP rxicaj/Aijur
P R lj^E S / ---------
A HOT
WANT ANOTHERyyPOOg
i c e -c k c a m c o n e
KATHTP }
■v£l>i r-T —
©»14 ©M.py I'i-k.MiieM ©•r)4 It'fiv’* ba-Mf.** ^  0Vt<''p{VNê ^  I
t^ e e r  ALL THOSE 




C R E E Pi'




L A rc  s r .*  DCLMA 
HAS A aTCAO'/,'
NO KIDDING




\w m B M  W B uam m  b a i i .¥  ix i? b ie « .  t i u j i * . .  ju m e  m . i i t i
* I
'♦-J Trial k 4 e  "h im r
On Jnry Instractioiis
I m i m w m  (CPJ-CwButol for Hubert Cox. 41. Both men w e re ,otherwise
»* T m m io  twrteeismim « » .  ie a t« o c e d  to seven year te r m s  conm im t cm
fvieted of CT»spdrw. theft and at the cooclusUm of a 39day:dencc during h l| charge to Ihet 
i^ftand agaiast ^ a o d o n  Fackers;trial in Brandon last Nov. 20. ljury. <
•Ltmtted «®t«ad<d today that' Mr, Walsh recalled before the! The JiMge. Mr. Ju itlca A. M.t 
*tha trhd  iud ie made a "serloua MaaiteAa Court of Appeal that hfonain, should have twd thej 
{emdsilon ■ in not instructiM  the the defence had called fcwArUury how it should tteal with 
tjvny no character evidence. character witnesses during the%uch evidence, said Mr. Walsh, j 
Harry Walsh, tor | As the second day ol the ap- jj
i ^ t c i  43, miuh! the sub-' The judge had detracted from peal hearing opened, Mr. Walsh | 
at the bearing of an the evidence of one of the wit-: returned to his contention that 
against the eoovtctlon loesses by commenting that it I  there were six transactions in-* 
of Patan and D.'was "very much hearsay,” butjvolved in the offences charged 




















Hitch May Delay Arrival 
Of Hong Kong Refugees
The jury found the men guilty 
on all counts of a five -  count 
Indictment which said they con­
spired to commit theft, con­
spired to commit fraud, and 
actually stole and actually de­
frauded Brandon Packera of 
$448,000.
By its verdict, Mr. Walsh 
said, the jury Indicated that the 
offences were part theft and 
OTTAWA (CP)—The Immigra-i It had been hoped that vhe|part fraud, part conspiracy to 
* tk® department has bumpediJOO fanrilies would start movingisteal aito part 
{into an unusual problem which to Canada by air by July 15. fraud. By its vermct. the J u ^  
I likely will delay the arrival iniTlte plan is to fly them here at 
* C * n ^  of the 100 Hong Kong 1 government expense on three 
{refugee families the federal!chartered Canadian Pacific Air- 
(gcrvemment bas a g r e e d  to I line flights terminating at Van- 
♦bdng to Canada. [couvcr, Winnipeg and Toronto.
i d . ? “ t i ? M f 'c r a c S ?  ta  i s
i K ^ ,  the Hopg Kong welfare 
I departm ent and social services 
{agencies in the British colony 
I a re  experiencing difficulties in 
t locating elgble refugee faml- 
{tes frmn Communist China
I Canada decided originally to
* give preference to refugee fam- 
{ ilies who had arrived in Hong 
tK ong since Mayl. Howevar,
• this date now bas been changed 
I to Jan . 1 to permit selection 
laim m g •  greater number of 
> families.
An immigration department 
official said that the refugees 
are in Hong Kong illegally. 
Knowing this, they have merged 
themselves in the colony’s tem- 
ing population to escape detec­
tion and possible deportation.
"We are xxst finding It easy 
to locate eligible families," toe 
official said. "However volun­
tary agencies in Hong Kong are 
helping us to trace families with 
the qualification necessary for 
immigration to Canada.”
could no't have thought there 
was a continuous act of theft, 
although the Crown contended 
there was a single ac t of theft 
and a single act of fraud.
If the jury-found that there 
were separate transactions, the 
four counts of conspiracy, theft 
and fraud should be quashed 
and there could be no new trial 
on them.
The defence had sulmaltted 
during the trial that the counts 
Involving theft and fraud were 
alternatives, but the tria l judge 
had refused to charge the jury 
to this effect.
Mr. W abh contended that be­
cause of the way the charges 
were laid, it was impossible for 












































Enjoy the practical luxury of one of these 
feature packed dishwashers by G.E. in 
your own home for a 10-day trial period.
The main features are
•  Germ-free dishwashing. Pi|otects tha 
family’s health..
•  No installation necessary, just attach 
hose to kitchen faucet.
•  Completely mobile. Can be moved any> 
where with ease which facilitates load­
ing.
•  Easy-to-ioad, room for 12 place setting.
FROM
229 00
See Them Today at the Bay
7:30 P.M. SPECIALS -  FRIDAY, JUNE 29
Large Size Bath Towel Men's Socks




First quality stretch or wool and 
nylon, Kroy wool and wool L L  
blends. l.SO values. o O O
)i
Boys' Desert Boots
Smart for summer wear, full length 
Dusters. Colors: beige, blue. Sizes; 
14 to 20. | A  Q A
Reg. 16.98. .Special I Z * 0 0
Girls' Pedal Pushers
yj boxer waist, cotton cord, button
trim, colors; green, beige and gold.
Sizes; 4, 6X. # a
Reg. $1. Now a O y
Tea P o ts .
Brown Betty 6 cup a a
Tea Pots. Special • J  #
Green suede upper, narrow toe, foam 
rubber sole. Sizes; 3 - Syj, A  a  A  
C nnd E width. Regular 6.98. 0 * W
Beach Bags.
Plastic bags for beach. Fold over styles 
and drawstring style. Reg. $1. ^ a  
Assorted colors. eH Y
Rattan Basket Chairs
Adult size, very comfortable and light 




For Customers' Convenience Inland Natural Gas Bills 
can be paid at the Hudson's Bay Company.
lo r  Iho Months of July and August wc will be open ALL DAY Wednesday.
WATCH FOR OUR WEDNESDAY SPECIALS.
H ere lloiira: Menday, ’rue»itay. Wednrsday, Thurftday^^aturilay, 9 a.m. to 5:.10 p.ra
Friday f  a.m . to 9 p |r ,
t m lm
JUNE 29  -  3 0








Z ciiitt 10  C^. Ft.
REFRIGERATOR
•  Full Width Freezer
•  Full Crisper






•  FREIZE COVERING
•  STORAGE FOR BEDDING
•  MAKES FOR DOUBLE BED




5 5 7 7
DAY-NITER
(simUar to IQastraUaa)
•  3 PIEXIE ENSEMBLE
•  2 SPACE SAVING DAY-NITERS 
PLUS MATCHING CHAIR
•  STUDIO LOUNGE BY DAY and 
COMFORTABLE BED BY NIGHT
•  IDEAL FOR THE UNEXPECTED 
GUESTS



























•  ARBORITE TABLE TOPS
•  ASSORTED COLOR TONES
•  4 MATCHING CHAIRS
Deluxe
CHORD ORGANS
•  3 OCTAVE KEYBOARD
•  FULL SIZE KEYS
•  48 BUTTON CHORD SECTION
•  ON and OFF LIGHT SWITCH
•  VOLUME CONTROL PEDAL








4 9 , 9 9  1 9 9 . 9 9
$10.00 Down
SPECIAL
( 0 b ^
DUAt. DEI.UXE
VACUUM C L E /^E R
•  5 TEAR 
GUARANTEE
•  Flex Hose
•  Disposable 
Bag




•  THREE NEEDLE 
POSITION
•  SEWS AT ANY SPEED
•  PUSH BUTTON FORWARD; 
OR REVERSE
•  AUTOMA'nC BOBBIN 
WINDER




























■ip'liillt i' ' !'■' ■' ■’] 'V ■  ̂ »' '*! i'. i: !‘all ........
Chrome Oven •  Visollte Door. 
High Bock Panel aA uto Clock





•  STREAMLINED HEAD
•  PUSH BUTTON REVERSE
•  AUTOMA'nC NEEDLE 
THREADER






SPECIAL 2 3 9 ”  6 9 ”
with Trade 85.00 Down
Sunbeam







Fnht Freeze Com pnilm cnt, Ru.skets nnd 
nivl(ler.H. Flex Lid. O C Q  Q C
Lid izick ............- ....................
m iS L
June 2 9  - 30
APPLE & RAISIN 
PIE
e a c h  .09
LIMITED QUANTH Y 
1 Piece lo  A Customer
Sunbeam
)lernard Ave. at Pandosy Phone PO 2-2025
SPECIAI.
8-inch
SCISSORS
Reg. 1.49
79c
I ’ ■-
